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The aroma of freshly popped 
popcorn, coUon candy and fun
nel cakes were sure signs thai 
the fair and rodeo was in town. 

Although there were many 
rides and plenty of games, there 
were no shrills and screams from 
the Zipper. 

"It sucked not having the Zip
per here. It is awesome," said 
junior Michelle Rose. 

Summer wasn't all fun and 
games for everyone. 

"On my first week at work, I 
backed a tractor into a truck 
and I got fired for it," said junior 
JeffY ell. 

A few got the chance to travel. 
Senior Krissy Nevin went to 
California for two weeks to visit 
her family. She said, 'The best 

part was going to Disneyland, 
and one of the Chip and Dale 
characters rode the submarine 
with me." 

While most students spent ,. 
their summer traveling or going 
to parties, others opted to go to 
summer school. 

"I took summer school so that 
I wouldn't have to take Ameri
can History my senior year. Mr. 
Henry's class was the easiest 
and most incredible class I have 
ever been in because he always 
made the class learn what he 
wanted us to know. Also, he had 
the funniest looking legs," said 
junior Justin Van Nest. 



-------------------





Students lucky enough to 
be enrolled in senior English 
classes had the chance to ex
perience the Renaissance at 
the annual Renaissance Fes
tival sponsored by the Kansas 
City Art Institute. 

The best thing about the 
Festival was "just learning 
about the Renaissance time," 
said senior Misty Voyels. "It 
was very interesting." 

Speaking of trips, many 
students experienced the road 
trip this year. Buses to debate 
tournaments and buses to 
basketball games brought 

back students who had never 
been told about the pros and 
cons of mass transit. 

Senior Kia Walker's most 
memorable road trip was 
"When we went to the tourna
ment in Olathe and the boy's 
got to tell Mr. Harris how they 
felt about the basketball 
team." 

"I'll always remember the 
kids at the Topeka Hayden 
tournament that were bal
cony-hopping in the hotel and 
scared the heck out of us when 
they knocked on our balcony 
door," said seniorJoye Byrne. 

road trips/ 
renaissance .festival 
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The formal assembly was 
once again the highlight of the 
homecoming activities. The 
king candidates sported tux
edoes and the queen candi
dates donned their formal 
gowns. The assembly included 
a slide show of the candidates 
with the pictures ranging from 
baby to recent shots. 

"I think that the slide show is 
a good improvement to the as
sembly. Before it was changed, 
students would just watch the 
candidates walk across the 
stage. Now with the slides, it 
gives the students something 
to pay attention to and gets 
them more involved in what is 
happening,~ said Franklin. 

With the lights dimmed, the 
candidates were escorted to the 
auditorium stage. After they 
were introduced, Shane 
Woollard serenaded them with 
the theme song from Ice 
Castles. 

The senior class voted for 
the homecoming candidates. 
Samantha Cunningham, Kim 
Franklin, Jamie Ralls and Marci 
Ullom were queen candidates 
while the king candidates were 
Cedric Colbert, Brian Melchiori, 
Sean Thoendel and Darin 
Vaughan. 

"When I found out I was 
nominated, I was excited be
cause I wasn't expecting it. 

fall 
homeco1J1iTYJ_ 

Being a candidate and being a 
part of all of the activities is an 
experience I will never forget," 
said Melchiori. 

"I was really surprised and 
excited. Being up for home
coming queen is one of those 
things you dream of as a little 
girl," said Cunningham. 

As the magic moment finally 
arrived, there was excitement 
in the air. The candidates were 
driven onto the field and then 
escorted by their parents. 
Cedric Colbert and Marci Ullom 
received the honor of being 
crowned king and queen. They 
were crowned by last year's king 
and queen, Chad Ullom and 
Lori Gillen. 

After the ceremony, the king 
and his court rushed off to the 
locker room to prepare for the 
game. The queen and her at
tendants were escorted off the 
field and seated on the side
lines to reign over the game. 

The football team then took 
the field and beat the Winfield 
Vikings as they won the game 
14-0 for their fans and the 
reigning royalty. 





Spare time wasn't very tween minimum wage and $4 
common for teenagers during an hour and worked about 25 
the 90s. Most of them spent hours a week. 
their "spare time" working. "I think my job makes me 
Although most more responsible 
got jobs for ex- because I have to 
tra money. buy more things 
some got jobs with my own 
for something money," said se-
to do. nior Justin 

There were McKee. 
several different "Now that I have 
places for teens my own job, my 
to work. Teens parents think I 
worked any- am independent. 
where from fast I have to buy ev-
food to funeral erything myself," 
homes. Senior seniorSteveCook 
B r a n d o n agreed. 
Grundy, who Although jobs 
worked at Ford-Wulf-Bruns made teenagers lives very 
Funeral Service said, "I hope hectic, some seemed to be able 
to get my funeral directing to handle all the pressure. "If 
and embalmers license some- you close, you are sometimes 
day." tired the next day, but I don't 

Senior Kia Walker, who think it really hurts your 
worked at the CCC Child Care school work," said senior Joe 
Center said, "I like- working Shaffer. 
with kids. I feel sorry for the For whatever reasons, stu
ones that are neglected by their dents found it necessary to 
parents." spend their spare time work-

Most students made be- ing. 







Do-Rags. P.J.'s, sweats 
and college apparel decorated 
the halls during spirit week. 
On Monday. the ever popular 
Do-Rags adorned people's 
heads. Tuesday was sweats 
day. 

"Sweat day was my favor
ite day because I was comfort
able all day long." said fresh
man Carlena Lester. 

Wednesday was college 
apparel day. That evening. 
several students collaborated 
together and came up with 
some original ideas for the 
hall decorating contest. 

Lester liked the sophomore 
hall the best because it was 
difierent. 

Junior David Boles liked 

the senior's hall the best. "I 
thought it was original. I re
ally liked the idea of the Viking 
ship," he said. Apparently the 
judges agreed with him be
cause the seniors were 
awarded first place. 

On Thursday. sleepy-eyed 
teenagers arrived at schools till 
dressed in their night-wear. 

"My favorite day of spirit 
week was when everyone 
dressed in their P.J.'s," said 
freshman Eric Bobbe. 

On Friday everyone sup
ported our football team by 
wearing purple and gold. The 
team went on to win the foot
ball game against Winfield 
hands-down. bringing home
coming to a close. 

spirit week/ A 
hall decorating v 



Having your fortune told, 
"creaming" your best friend 
or even braving the haunted 
house were what students did 
at the second annual Hallow
een carnival. Clubs set up their 
booths and turned the gym 
into a festive place filled with 
fun and games. 

Student Council once again 
organized the carnival with 
the main goal being to expand 
to the community. 

''This year's carnival was 
very successful. The commu
nity seemed to get more in
volved this year because of the 
publicity we did," said senior 
Stuco President James 
Garnett. 

Many students enjoyed 
coming to the carnival because 
it gave them something to do 
on a holiday designed for 
younger kids. 

"The carnival gave my 
friends and me something fun 
to do, and it also kept us out of 
trouble," said freshman Shari 
O'Brien. 

There was a wide variety of 
activities in store for the car
nival goer. For those who 
wanted revenge on a friend or 
foe, there was the jail or the hit 
man services sponsored by 
Minority Student Leadership 

carnival 

and NHS. 
Rent-a-freak was also a 

good way to get back at some
one. The "freak," a member of 
the debate squad, would fol
low someone around and to
tally embarrass them. 

At the pie execution booth, 
sponsored by the Lettermen's 
Club, students could have a 
warrant put out on someone 
and have them "executed" with 
whipped cream on a sponge. 

"I thought the pie throwing 
was the best because you 
could cream someone as a 
joke or you could get someone 
you hated!" said senior Shelly 
Wilson. 

Fun activities were also 
available. Art club sponsored 
the face painting booth, NHS 
members told fortunes, Span
ish Club offered the dunk tank 
and FCA had a cakewalk. 

Student Council also 
transformed the basement 
into a haunted house for those 
brave enough to walk or even 
run through. 





Food: Suckers, popcorn, 
candy bars, and pizza. That's 
what Club Day offered students. 
A wide range of goodies were 
sold. 

Club Day was held on Nov. 
29. Many clubs participated in 
the traditional event. It was de
signed to give students a break 
from regular schedule and help 
them become aware of the differ
ent types of clubs. 

"I feel Club Day is a worth
while activity because some 
students either don't get a chance 
to sign up for a club or they were 
too busy to be in a club," said 
sophomore Kathy Rogers. 

Many students already par
ticipated in clubs but they still 
enjoyed Club Day because they 
could eat and enjoy the free time. 
Plus they were helping the clubs 
by buying the candy or food they 
sold. "Even though I am active in 
a club, I feel Club Day was infor-

mative. Many freshmen aren't 
aware of the different types of 
clubs and the requirements to 
become a member. It also gave 
the clubs a chance to raise 
money," said senior Nikki 
Pomrenke. 

Club Day was beneficial be
cause the clubs tried to increase 
membership by telling students 
what their clubs had to offer. "I 
liked Club Day because I didn't 
get a chance to join a club before, 
so on Club Day I joined the Art 
Club. The club members in
formed me of the events they will 
participate in, and I decided it 
was the perfect club for me," 
said junior Amy Carr. 

Hungry students had time to 
pig out and others had time to 
browse for a club which would 
suit their needs. It was a way for 
the clubs to raise money and the 
students to participate in a 
school sponsored activity. 



club da 
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GoNado, GoNado, GoNado, assemblies ... We need more 

Go! That was a familiar chant Pep Assemblies because the 
oftenheardatPepAssemblies teams need the support from 
held before home games. their peers," said sophomore 

The Show Band played Jennette Brown. 
songs while students were Even if one didn't feel up to 
makingtheirwayintothegym. going to an assembly they 
.. We provide a would come 
way for people backfeelingbet-
to bulld up en- ter. "One time I 
ergy so by the really didn't 
time the assem- want to go to the 
bly starts the . Pep Assembly 
crowd is really but of course I 
energized," said went, and I had 
junior Bronda a great time be-
Willard, co- cause I was 
drum major. watching this 

Just a minute. Before saying 
Cheerleaders golnarace, senior Kristin Turner cheerleader that 

chanted many checks to make sure everyone's had no idea 
cheers to get the ready. Photo by Kia Walker what to do. It 
whole school fired up to help was a blast," said sophomore 
support the teams. "I really Terri Homer. 
like Pep Assemblies because Class yell competitions were 
they get the team hyped and held to see which class could 
the whole school involved," yell their graduating year the 
said junior Kristin Jones. loudest, with the seniors com-

Some students believed ing in first. 
there should have been more "Pep Assemblies gave us a 

. ~--------- ---------

break from class to have a 
little fun," said sophomore 
Brenda Peirce. 

In concluding each assem
bly the student body and 
teachers joined in with the 
cheerleaders and band in sing
ing the Alma Mater . 



Homecoming week was full 
of many activities for the can
didates and the student body. 
On January 30, seniors voted 
on four girls and four boys to 
serve as candidates. 

The nominees were an-

ing because it was nice being 
able to share such a special 
moment with people I may 
never see again after high 
school. I also loved getting 
dressed up and getting to know 
the other candidates better," 

said Thompson. 
Finally 

the big night 
came and ev-

nounced at an 
informal assem
bly and stu
dents went back 
to their English 
cl~sses to vote. 
Queen candi
dates were Kim
berly Grigsby. 
Lauri Jones, 
Jean Nordin and 
Tabitha Thomp
son. Nominees 
for king were 

Daddy's girl. Sherman and La uri 
Jones are elated at the an
nouncement of her name as 
queen. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

eryone was ea
ger to know who 
the royalty 
would be. At 
half-time of the 
Viking-Nado 
game, last year's 
king and queen, 
D.J. O'Conner 
and Shelley 

Jason Barnett, Jeff Colbert, 
Shelby McDonald and Mark 
Thomas. 

The candidates enjoyed a 
lunch time trip to Pfister Park, 
where they were photographed 
and ate pizza. There was also 
the formal assembly. which 
was held in the gym during 
sixth hour. The candidates 
dressed in their best as slides 
of them were shown and senior 
Shane Woollard serenaded 
them with the theme song 
"Longer." 

'The formal assembly was 
the highlight of my homecom-

omecomin 

Hughes, returned to crown the 
new winter king and queen. 
Barnett and Jones received 
the evening's honors. 

"It was really neat coming 
in from Lenapah last year and 
then receiving this honor. I 
didn't even think very many 
people knew me," said Jones. 

Finally the excitement was 
over. Coffeyville lost the game 
but even that couldn't take 
away from the magic night of 
homecoming. 





I 



Organizations of 
FKHS spent a lot of time and 
money preparing and orga
nizing dances for the benefit 
and enjoyment of the student 
body. 

There was a total of four 
dances during the year. They 
were sponsored by Stuco, 
French Club and the National 
Honor Society. Each dance 
cost $5 a couple and $2 single. 

The Morp and Interstate 
Classic Dances were held at 
the Food Service Center and 
were sponsored by Stuco. The 
Morp dance, which had the 
girls invite the guys, was held 
in August. The Interstate Clas
sic dance was held in Janu
ary on the Saturday night of 
the Classics. This dance in
vited FKHS students as well 
as players and cheerleaders 
on competing teams. "I really 
enjoyed the Classics dance," 
said senior Clint Baker. "It 
was fun and it gave me an 
opportunity to meet new 
people." 

Both dances were said to be 
profitable. They brought in ap
proximately $100. 'The money 
that was raised was used as 
Service Projects for Stuco, 
such as Stuco camp and the 
Bloodmobile," said Mary 
Kengle. 

The Snowball dance was 

held December 15, and was 
sponsored by National Honor 
Society, headed by Patrick 
Henry. The semi-formal dance 
had pictures taken by Photog
raphy by Keenans. "I really 
enjoyed the Snowball Dance. 
The decorations were nice and 
everybody dressed up, "said 
senior Angie Palmer. 

The Sweetheart dance was 
held Saturday, February 9 at 
the Roller Dome. Sweetheart 
was sponsored by the French 
Club, and sponsor Peri 
Hartzell was in charge. 

Sweetheart was not very 
profitable because the club 
actually lost approximately 
$30. "We lost some money, 
but it was fun putting the 
dance on, "said Hartzell. "The 
money that was made went 
towards paying for donuts at 
activity periods for the year." 

"I enjoyed the Snowball 
Dance, there was a lot to do," 
said sophomore Angie 
Ketchum, "It was even better 
because I enjoyed being with 
my date." 

Overall, the dances were 
beneficial to the clubs and 
were greatly enjoyed by the 
student body. "The dances 
were great, but I would like to 
see more held next year," said 
junior Brenda Harkins. 

dances 



"After you give blood you feel 
good aboutyourselfbecauseyou 
knowthatyou have helped some
one," said senior Shelly Wilson. 

Helping someone was exactly 
what many students and faculty 
members did onAprill6. A total 
of 89 pints of blood was col
lected, just short of the 100 pint 
goal, atthe annual Bloodmobile. 
Student Council sponsored the 
event for the fifth year. 

"The entire Bloodmobile 
project went smoothly and ev
eryonedid agreatjob. Ifitwasn't 
for the students taking time out 
for the donations, the Bloodmo
bile wouldn't be possible," said 
senior Stuco member Jon 
Pevehouse. 

Stuco members, along with 
local Red Cross volunteers, were 
in charge of registering, escort
ing and watching over the do-

nors. They also served them food 
and drinks at the canteen, where 
the donors could sit down and 
revive before going back to class. 

Most students found that giv
ing blood was a fulfilling experi
ence. "There wasn't a bad part 
about giving blood," said junior 
Paul Gillis. "It was cool watching 
the blood first travel down the 
tube." 

However, some didn't get as 
much joy out of the experience 
as others. "This was my first 
time to ever give blood, so I was 
pretty nervous and I got all 
worked up about it. I felt bad 
after I had donated, but now I 
think it was psychological," said 
senior Judy Bierbrodt. 

Even if those donating had 
good or bad feelings about it, 
they all proved that it "tis better 
to give." 



bloodmobile 



fashion & 
music 



A lot of stress was put on 
fashion in society. In all hon
esty, usually the frrst thing a 
person looked for in a possible 
date or friend was the way 
that person dressed. Most 
people were really self-con
scious about how they 
dressed, others didn't really 
care, it just depended on where 
they had to go. 

'When I go to school I usu
ally wear black leather boots, 
jeans, and a nice sweater," 
said senior Julie Shaw. 

"I like to wear pants, nice 
shirts and ties when I have to 
dress up, which isn't often," 
said junior Ben Viets. 

Living in a small town, it 
was fairly hard to find a place 
to shop. It could get pretty 
embarrassing when two or 
three people showed up at a 
school dance with the same 
thing on. To solve this prob
lem many students went out 
of town to do their shopping. 

"I wish there was a mall 
here since I have to go to 
Bartlesville or Tulsa to shop," 
said junior Kim Dennis. 

Everyone's heard the say
ing "everything in fashion 
comes back twice." Almost 
every fashion magazine had 
models with velvety 60s 

clothes in them. They were 
even bringing back high rise 
shoes, love beads, miniskirts, 
straight hair, paisley prints, 
and even ... bell bottoms! 

"I wouldn't wear bell bot
toms if they were the latest 
thing (in fashion)," said fresh
man Sasha Martin. "The 

I ' platform shoes that they are 
showing are nasty looking!" 

Loud car stereos blasted 
down eighth street day and 
night. The object was to see if 
they could hear the bass 20 
miles away. 

"I raised $300 to buy my 
Pioneer stereo system," said 
senior Bill Moffitt. "When I'm 
in my car, I listen to hard rock 
and nothing else!" 

DJ mix groups like C&C 
Music Factory became a 
popularalternativetorap, and 
bands such as AC/DC and 
Bad Company resurfaced. 

"The AC/DC concert in De
cember was probably the best 
concert I have gone to," said 
junior Kori Webb. "When they 
played "MoneyTalks" the band 
droppedAC/DCmoneyon the 
floor seats and I got one!" 

There was a little something 
for everyone, whether they 
preferred country, new age or 
rap. When it came to their 
favorite kind of music most 
students had to say, "Every
thing!" 



"Homecoming was really 
fun because we were all really 
close friends and that made it 
extra special," said queen can
didate Kristin Turner. 

Once again the seniors were 
given one blue sheet and one 

Brian Hollyfield and Chris Ma
son. 

Homecoming was intro
duced with the formal Home
coming assembly and the 
theme was "Unchained 
Melody," which was sung at 

pink sheet and 
told to pick out 
eight of their fa
vorite boys and 
girls. The 
choices were ob
viously difficult. 
as there was a 
tie and five 
nominees for 
Spring Home
comingkingand 
queen were cho-

the assembly by 
senior Shane 
Woollard. "Ev
erything was 
so beautiful 
and when 
Shane started 
singing I 
thought I was 
going to cry." 
said Palmer. 

The following 
night at the 

. Well Dad, what now? Angi 
Palmer and her father, Lee, te
diously await the announcement 
of king and queen. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt. Coffeyville Re

lays, the crowd and candi
dates were waiting patiently 
for the drum roll that would 
precede the announcement of 
king and queen. 

sen. 
"I was surprised to find out 

I was a candidate. Mrs. Henao 
called me out of Calculus class 
down to her room and I 
thought it had something to 
do with cheerleading. Then I 
saw the rest of the candidates 
there and she told me," said 
queen candidate AlmaAzuara. 

Other queen candidates 
were Cybill Bruns, Angela 
Palmer, Turner and Kia 
Walker. King candidates were 
Oliver Colbert, Marcelo 
Decottignies, James Garnett, 

spring 
homecomin 

Bruns and Decottignies re
ceived the evenings honors 
along with girls and boys track 
teams, who placed first and 
fourth respectively in the meet. 





Fun! Fun! Fun! Spring break 
was here. With spring weather 
the week before the break, it was 
hard for students to concentrate 
on work. 

A popular place students went 
was skiing. Freshman Sarah 
Ellerman said, "I went to 
Loveland Pass, Colorado with 
my church group. We skied a lot 
and it was fun to ride on the ski 
lift. I also enjoyed the fellow
ship." 

Senior Tabitha Thompson and 
freshman Tiffany Thompson 
went to Florida with their two 
older sisters. Tiffany said, "When 
we got there, we went to Daytona 
Beach for three days, Universal 
Studios and on a day cruise. The 
most interesting part was our 
day at Universal Studios. It was 
fun to see how they make mov
ies. The trip was great!" 

"I went to Galveston, Texas 

with some friends. We did ev
erything there and was never 
bored. The best thing was cruis
ing and dancing," said senior 
Jennifer Swanson. 

While some students went 
places others stayed at home. "I 
worked to save money for the 
trip I won to Walt Disney World 
in Florida," said senior Lori 
Powell. 

Whatever students did over 
the break they were ready for a 
vacation. "I was happy when we 
got out of school for break. It 
gave me a break from the daily 
routine of getting up early, go
ing to school and homework," 
said sophomore Mary Menefee. 



spring break 





The 1Oth annual Almost 
Anything Goes and the first 
ever Bovine Bingo were held 
April 11. Six different teams 
competed in games such as a 
water balloon toss and a 
scooter race. 

"I thought Anything Goes 
was really great. The games 
were hilarious and I couldn't 
stop laughing. It was fun for 
everyone involved, not just for 
one individual person," said 
junior Lori Herrenbruck. 

There were also teams who 
were out to win at all costs. 
"Some people thought that the 
baseball team cheated, but we 
just followed the name of the 

game-Anything Goes," said 
sophomore Chris Robertson. 

People gave donations to 
Stuco of fifty-cents and picked 
where they thought the cow 
would relieve itself. 

Stu co thought Bovine Bingo 
would be a unique method of 
fund raising. "Everyone 
thought it would be an un
usual way to raise some money 
so we voted to do it," said 
sophomore Melinda Turchek. 

Many students and teach
ers participated in the new 
event, with almost 175 squares 
sold. The prize for the winners 
was 25% of the money made 
and when the cow had fin
ished his job, Gail Eakin, 
Shelby McDonald and Jon 
Pevehouse were the winners. 

"I hope that Bovine Bingo 
becomes a traditionatFKHS," 
said Stuco sponsor Mary 
Kengle. 

---------- -------------



Parties. Parents hated them. 
Teenagers loved them. Parents 
saw them as a chance to get in 
trouble. Teens saw them as a 
chance to have fun. 

"I like getting together with all 
my friends, watching movies or 
playing games and just having a 
good time," said senior Jay Ann 
Coffey. 

Even if there were no parties 
for the weekend, there were still 
other things to do like go on 
dates. 

When teens reached the age 
of about fifteen, many began 
·dating. Dating patterns changed 
drastically over a ten year pe
riod. 

A good date is " ... a romantic 
one! Where we both go and do 
things we both like doing," said 

junior LaMonica Newton. 
What to do on a date and the 

price of the date varied from 
student to student. although · 
most agreed that Prom was the 
most memorable. 

"Prom night was my most 
memorable date. It was great. 
That's when Josh gave me my 
ring," said junior Amy Skelton. 

Weekends were usually full of 
activity. Whether students were 
partying with their friends or on 
dateswithsomeonespecial, most 
people had a good time. 

"I like going to parties be
cause it gives you something to 
do, cutloose, bewithyourfriends 
and just have a good time," said 
senior Chastie Long. -- Contributing 
writers: Donna Benning, Mandi Noel, Mich
eUe Rose 







The sun remained hidden 
by the dark clouds that had 
been in the sky all day. At any 
instant, the sky seemed it 
would open up and release a 
storm of rain. Despite these 
weather conditions, dedicated 
fishermen and fun seeking 
novelists sought the adven
tures of fishing. 

On Wednesday, April 17, a 
group of students went to the 
VFW lease west of town. They 
were all looking forward to the 
thrill and excitement of catch
ing a huge fish. It was that 
time of the year. Time for the 
Second Annual Fishing Derby. 

"It was the best fun I've had 
in my life. The fishing was 
good until it started to 

rain, .. said freshman Vincent 
Parker. 

"The Derby lasted until 
about 6 o'clock, about the time 
the storm rolled in," said 
sophomore Dan Teehee. "The 
weather just wouldn't cooper
ate,.. said sophomore Steve 
Palmer. 

Senior Gregg Vannoster 
won $15 for the longest fish, a 
10.1 inch crappie, while se
nior Christina Engel took 
home $30, for the most fish 
and the heaviest stinger, a 
combination of 11 fish that 
weighed 3.5 pounds. Every
thing from crappie, to bass, to 
perch were caught. 

The highlight of the get to
gether was the hotdog picnic 
that the school sponsored for 
the Derby participants. 

fiShing 
derby 



scholar 
bowl 



Hard questions and tough 
competition faced the twelve 
teams competing in the intra
scholastic scholar bowl. Be
cause of the popularity of the 
event last year, many more 
students participated with 
hopes of receiv
ing top honors. 

ments of many students in 
Kansas schools, as well as 
schools around the nation. 
This was the first year for the 
nationwide competition and 
the squad placed in the top 
quarter in Kansas. 

'The National 

At the school 
wide scholar 
bowl, teams of 
four competed 
against each 
other until the 
four teams with 
the best records 
earned the right 
to participate in 
the semifinals. 
Five freshmen 

c omp eti tio n 
gave us some 
means by which 
to compare our 
overall aca
demic standings 
with schools 
across the na
tion," said jun
ior Melinda 
McFate. 

The scholar 

Dressed for success. Senior 
Shane Woollard's team dressed 
up so they would psych out their 
opponents. They received fourth 
place . Photo by Judy Bierbrodt bowl programs 

gave students a unique op
portunity for intrascholastic 
academic competition as well 
as an overall comparison and 
competition with the entire 
nation. 

dominated the event as they 
won the championship round. 

"It was good to get out of 
class, and it was even better 
that we won," said freshman 
Scott Steiger. 

A national computer scho
lastic team was created and 
they competed throughout the 
year. Theprogramwasheaded 
by Claudia Voelzke and Shari 
Richards. The national com
petition compared the achieve-

"It gives us national recog
nition, and also allows ac
knowledgment for academic 
knowledge that gives students 
recognition that isn't found in 
a classroom," said sponsor 
Claudia Voelzke. 



"When the bell rings, report 
to the auditorium and sit in 

said sophomore Senta Parsons. 
There are many things that 

your assigned 
seats." Must be 
time for another 
assembly. 

Motivational 
assemblies 
seemed to be 
the hot topic for 
the year. An
other topic was 
drunk driving. 
Most of the as
semblies in
formed us of 
events that 

"It was interesting to hear 
about Randy Storms' life 
story, plus he was a good 
example for the students. It 
helps us realize how danger
ous it really is. When not 
under the influence of alco
hol, it gives you a bigger and 
better chance for a normal 
life," said junior Amreica Irv
ing. 

must be done in 
ordertoenjoythe 
assembly thor
oughly. "There 
needs to be a 
more comfortable 
environment," 
said sophomore 
Ryan Haggerty. 
"The seats make 
it a little hard to 
sit in them for a 
long period of 
time." 

were going on inside or outside 
the high school. "Most of the 
assemblies give us a message," 
said sophomore Tracie Collins. 

Enjoying the assemblies was 
important to the speakers, fac
ulty, and, of course, the student 
body. Homecoming assemblies 
are assemblies that students 
really like. "I like looking at all 
the pictures of the candidates 
from when they were younger," 

assemblies 

Student in-
volvement is a way to break the 
monotony of assemblies. Al
though there haven't been 
enough, there needs to be more 
in the future. 'The speakers need 
to get our attention quicker, and 
say things to keep our atten
tion," said freshman Becca 
Robison. "Or have the assem
blies in the afternoon when ev
eryone is awake." 



assemblies 





After hours of hard work by 
the junior class, the doors 
opened for the 1991 Junior/ 
Senior Prom at 8 p.m. on April 
6 at the Coffeyville Recreation 
Center. 

The song "Heaven In Your 
Eyes" by Loverboy was the 
theme song and the decora
lions went along with the song. 
Silver, white and shades of 
blue served as the color 
scheme. Pictures were taken 
in front of a looming white 
castle built by the Prom Com
mittee. 

Prom proved to be quite an 
experience for students who 
had never had the chance to 
attend. "I thought Prom was 

extremely fascinating, I liked 
the way everybody was all 
dressed up," said freshman 
Melissa Miller. 

Through the dim light and 
the pulsating beat of the mu
sic, one could see the girls 
whispering about the other 
girls' dresses and the boys 
whispering about other things. 
"The thing I liked most about 
that night was the girl I was 
with," said junior Mark Hand. 

The night was especially 
"heavenly" for two seniors, 
Brian Hestand and Nikki 
Pomrenke. The two were cho
sen as Prom King and Queen 
by those in attendance. "I felt 
honored even to be nominated 
.. . I. never really expected to 
get it, so when I did, I was very 
surprised," said Pomrenke. "I 
thought it was a good way to 
end my senior year." 



Money. prizes. and games
they all have one thing in com
mon. The 3rd Annual After 
Prom Party contributed a va
riety of each, given by con
cerned parents who tried to 
make the evening as safe and 
enjoyable as possible. 

The theme for the party was 
"Mardi Gras" and was held in 
theactivitiesbuildingatWalter 
Johnson Park from 1 a.m. to 5 
a.m. Bingo. poker games. and 
a wet T-shirt contest were 
some of the activities set up to 
help keep the participants oc
cupied. 

"I hoped that I would win 
the VCR, but it was really a 
shock when I did win it." said 
senior Matt Schlotfelt. 

There were a variety of prizes 
given away. ranging from free 
T-shirts to free gas coupons 
provided by local merchants. 
At the end of the night. a draw
ingwas held giving away larger 
prizes like a waterbed. VCR. a 
remote control television set, 
stereos and cash prizes. 

Not as many students par-

ticipated in this event as they 
have in previous years. It was 
expected to double from last 
year. Even though the num
ber of participants was down, 
those that came enjoyed them
selves which made the After 
Prom Party a good turnout 
and a great success. 

"I was really impressed with 
theAfterPromParty. I thought 
that it would be boring, but it 
was a lot of fun. and I'm glad 
that I went." said senior Hope 
Lowther. 

A few patents helped orga
nize the party. which made it 
a fun and memorable evening. 
A lot of hard work and prepa
rations were made, which paid 
off in the end. 

"About 12 to 16 hours was 
put into preparation for the 
party like decorations. food, 
and setting up the games. We 
hadalotofhelpwith the plan
ning. which turned this event 
into something worthwhile." 
said Kay Campbell, head or
ganizer of the event. 





The senior assembly was held 
on the afternoon of May 23. Sar
castic awards were presented to 
the winning nominee's of each 
category. 

"I thought the prizes fit the 
categories. It was a lot of fun, 
saidseniorReneeRoss. Theweek 
before the assembly took place, 
seniors nominated their fellow 
classmates for a variety of sar
castic awards. 

"I hope it made people realize 
what everyone else thinks about 
them. I feel the underclassmen 
should be able to go. It is the last 
time the school can be together 
as a group," said senior Lisa 
Collins 

The junior members of the 
student council organized and 

senior assembly 

narrated the assembly. They also 
presented the lucky seniors their 
awards. 

Awards given to the seniors, 
varied from bottles of bleach, to 
vitamins, to jock straps. 

The assembly started out with 
human tricks. Senior Mike 
Coons sniffed a piece of dental 
floss up his nose and pulled it 
out of his mouth to finish off his 
act. 

Relay races were enjoyed by 
the seniors after the assembly 
was over. 

After all the commotion was 
over, everyone soon realized that 
it was the last time the senior 
class, as a whole, would get to
gether and just have fun. 



senior assembly 





Thursday. May 23 dawned 
with the sun shining and birds 
singing. Graduation day ac
tually turned out to be nice 
except for a small shower dur
ing the middle of the morning. 

Unfortunately, the three 
days prior to the graduation 
ceremony were filled with over
cast skies and rain showers 
which turned IseAthletic Field 
into nothing more than a 
swamp. 

. Originally the graduation 
ceremony was going to be out
side. but due to the inclement 
weather, the exercises were 
moved into the gym. 
. "Iwasdisappointedbecause 
it was so hot in there, but 
there wasn't much that could 
be done about it," said senior 
Jon Pevehouse. 

Most seniors remembered 
the graduation from a year 
ago which was also held in the 
gym. 

"I was dreading graduation 
being in the gym because I 
remember how hot it was last 
year," said senior Jean Nordin. 

Graduation practice was 
held in the morning, so the 
gym had yet to become the 
sauna it was so famous for. 
However, when 7:30 p.m. 
rolled around, the gym wasn't 
a pleasant place to be. Actu
ally. the gym wasn't as hot as 
the first floor hallway, which 
was where the seniors lined 
up. 

"It was so hot in the hall 
that most of us had to go 
outside to get some fresh air 
and cool off," said senior Alma 
Azuara. 

The spectators were prob
ably the ones that had it the 
worst. With the humidity be
ing as high as it was. it didn't 
take long for the programs to 
become fans. 

Even though outside gradu
ation was rained out and some 
graduates almost drowned in 
their own sweat, the com
mencement ceremony still 
went over well, but eve:ryone 
was definitely ready to get 
some fresh air after it was 
over! 



Completing the end of the 
road for education, many se
niors who graduated on May 
23, 1991, saw the end of their 
school careers, while the oth
ers saw only the beginning. 

The commencement cer
emony was held on a Thurs
day evening at 7:30 p.m. in 
the gymnasium due to rainy 
weather. 

Keeping the seniors in right
fulorder,thejuniormembers 
of the National Honor Society 
watched as the seniors pa
raded into the gym to start the 
ceremony. 

"I was very nervous. In a 
way, I was ready to get it over 
with, but I knew that it would 
be hard to say goodbye to all of 
my friends," said senior Misty 
Voyles. 

Seniors Nina Martin and 
Kristen Evans talked about 
"being a senior" and they each 
read poems. Jon Pevehouse 
continued a speech with high
lights of the year including 
special events that had oc
curred during the year that 

With great dignity, Dr. Bob 
Goodwin proudly recognized 

the top ten percent of the se
nior class as well as Samantha 
Cunningham and Brad Wil
liams as the two valedictori
ans, and Jon Pevehouse and 
Angie Lynn as the two saluta
torians which made this the 
first time in many years for 
four students with such great 
academic ability to be placed 
with such an honor. 

As the graduates walked up 
to receive their diplomas, each 
senior presented Dr. Goodwin 
with a yellow ribbon which 
symbolized the troops during 
Operation Desert Storm along 
with little hersheys kisses 
symbolizing Public Display of 
Mfection. By the end of the 
program, Dr. Goodwin was 
covered with little yellow rib
bons and melted kisses in his 
hands. 

Tears fell down the faces of 
the seniors after all the diplo
mas were handed out. As they 
had said their goodbyes, the 
senior class of 1991 was dis
missed and walked out the 
door with high hopes and 



graduation 



There's always been a certain 
fear that goes along with being 
stopped by the police. "My mom 
would kill me if I ever got a 
ticket," said junior Rachel 
Trisler. 

P©L~C~ 

[Q) rM ttiD I U tw 
In Los Angeles, especially dur

ing the past year, that fear be
came even greater. 

On March 3, 1991, Rodney 
King, a 25 year-old, unemployed 
construction worker, was 
stopped and brutally beaten by 
four J;llembers of the Los Angeles 
Police Department. Eleven other 
officers watched as the incident 
took place. 

King brought a $56 million 
civil law suit against the I.APD; 
$1 million for each blow. Of the 
56 blows King suffered, there 
were eleven fractures in his skull, 
a crushed cheekbone, a broken 
ankle, internal injuries, a burn. 
on his chest and some brain 
damage. 

Lucky enough for King, the 
beating was taped by an indi
vidual who just happened to be 
there with a video camera in 
hand. 

The four officers that did the 
beating were arrested, while the 
other eleven were put under in
vestigation by the FBI in Los 
Angeles. 

This was not the only case of 
police brutality recorded in Los 
Angeles. There were also others 
reported in other cities across 
the United States. "I don't think 
that there is anything like that 
happening in Coffeyville," said 
junior Kelly Buchanan. 

OJI\e of the sta.,.s of Twit\ Peaks '-

Silly Milli VaNilli 
~ Probably the most shocking story of the year 
in the music business was not Madonna's "Jus
tify My Love," but Milli Vanilli. The faux pop 
trio's album, Girl You Know It's True, sold more 
copies than all of Zamfir's albums combined. 
B" What a pity to find out Rob and Fab never 
sang a note on the album. They even recieved a 
Grammy for Best New Artist (which was taken 
away) and claimed that they were better than 
Bob Dylan and the Beatles. 
B" When their manager leaked to the press, they 
claimed that they were "victims" of his evil mas
termind. They even tried to sing, "Gurl ju no iz 
twue!" they wailed in front of the masses. Unfor
tunately, they seem to think their talents are so 
good they can record their own actual album. We 
can't wait. 



STRANGE 
ViSiONS 

s il'lgil'lg jl.-\dges, close-L-\p shots of 

dol'll.-\ts al'ld dead girls il'l plastic 

bags. That was what took televisiol'l by 

storm. 

Two shows, "Twil-l Peaks" al'ld "Cop 

Rock/' were the "best" al'ld "worst" of 

1990-91. 
"Twil-l Peaks/' from the origil'lal 

stral'lge mal'\ David Lyl'lch, was a SL-\r

real drama all abol.-\t the happeVlil'lgs il'l 

a small Vlortherl'l toWI'\. 01-l the other 

hal'ld1 "Cop Rock" was Sol.-\th Pacific 

meets "Car 54 Where .Are }tot.-\?." 

.AI'ld while "Peaks" met with some 

SL-\CCess, "Cop Rock" met with a grisly 

doom. No ol'\e hardly watched it al'ld 

al'lyol'le that did, jl.-\st watched to make 

fl.-\1'\ of it. 

BL-\t the pl.-\blic Wal'lted somethil'lg 

differel'lt1 away from the "Cosby Show" 

::AI'ld "C\rowil'lg PaiVls" al'ld they got it . 

In Living ~ollor co 
:~::~ Keenan Ivory Wayans has ~ 
::r.=- emerged from the shadows. 
•• Wayans, 32, acts in, directs, .... ~ 
..::;,&. writes and produces the show ~ 
cct "In Living Color" that takes ~ 
"0 humorous potshots at anybody = and anything. Because brother ~ 
cct Damon and sister Kim were also 

.... comedians, he included them ::r-
...,._,;;t in his cast of ten. 1"'P1 ::r.=- "-!.' 
·• Wayans' younger brother ._ a Shawn plays the disc jockey CtJ 

and between skits, The Fly Girls 
dance. ::; 

The show has been high in CtJ 
the ratings since the show be-
gan and has been nominated ~ 

for several Emmys. Breaking Q;l 
down racial sterotypes with ~ ::r.=- ~ humor, Wayans has made tele- ~ 5' vision a storm front of a different 

iiiil kind. =::-
...,._,;;t • 

Home!:J don't plla'9 that;,. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Guitarist lrom Del Leppard overdoses 
Steve Clark, lead guitarist 

or the rock group De{ Leppard, 
')as found dead in his London 
come on January 8, 1991. 

The coroner's report that was 
eleased in London on February 
7 said that Clark died of a 
ltal mixture of alcohol and 
rugs. This caused a respiratory 
tilure due to a shrinking of the 
rain stem that came from high 
mounts of alcohol mixed with 
'Ltidepressants and pain kill-

ers. It was not a suicide, but an 
accidental death caused by non
dependent abuse of drugs and 
alcohol. 

According to the report, Clark 
fell asleep on a couch after 
drinking heavily in a local pub 
with a friend. The coroner's 
disclosure stated that the alco
hol level in Clark's blood was 
three times the British legal 
limit for driving. The autopsy 

showed traces of valium and 
morphine, plus a fatal amount 
of codeine. Clark had battled 
alcoholism for several years and 
had undergone treatment for 
the past year and a half He had 
also been taking painkillers as 
a result of a back injury. 

minima 



Taking Saddam Hussein by 
storm-- a Desert Storm-- was the 
job of the U.S. Military. 

Hussein and his Iraqi troops 
occupied the tiny Kuwait on the 
Persian Gulf 
coast on August 
2, 1990 claim
ing the land 
was rightfully 
his because the 
Kuwaitis 
flooded the oil 
market and de
stroyed his 
country's economy. 

President Bush gave Hussein 
until January 15 to pull out and 
when he didn't budge, the Allied 
air forces moved swift and sure 

with hardly any casualties. 
Although most of Iraq ap

peared to be destroyed, Hussein's 
army fought the troops on the 
ground. With an overwhelming 

~ ...... 
ON 

STORM 

victory, Allied 
forces crushed 
the Iraqi army 
and thousands 
of them sur· 
rendered in 
the first week 

Nearly sb 
months later 
the govern· 

ment ofKuwait was restored an( 
trade with Kuwait resumed 
Hussein promised to turn Irac 
into a republic. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

minimag 

he was alive. The plot weakened as he and 
his family went through all the calamities of 
the newly deceased. Ghost starred Patrick 
Swayze and Demi Moore in a tragic love 
story that involved Whoopi Goldberg in her 
hilarious role as the phony fortune teller. 

"Ghost was one of the best movies I have 
seen," said Artonza Mitchell, "I made myself 
not cry because I didn't want to embarrass 
my husband!" 

While Ghost Dad bombed, Ghost ruled the 
box office. It would have been a good invest
ment if the movie theaters would have 
installed Kleenex boxes into every seat. 



P.D.A., or public display of 
.ffection, was the cause of a 
:1inor controversy in 
;offeyville. Mter an article 
. ppeared in the Tornado 
l.mes many local residents 
ll"ote to the CoffeyvUle Jour
tal about the problem. Mter 
Lumerous letters from staff 
:1embers, the controversy 
nded. 

fury. For over a month the 
letters continued to pour into 
the Journal until a letter ask
ing for all the nonsense to 
stop was published . 

"I think that certain people 
were making a big deal out of 
it. I don't see how someone 
who has never been in the 
high school to witness it could 
be judgmental," said fresh
man Scott Thomas. 

II 
was~· .. __ 
a ... public 

The original article stated 
h.at there was a P .D .A. prob
~m in the high school and 
rhat was being done to cor
~ct it. Mter local clergymen: 
rrote to the Journal, staff 
1embers responded with 

"I just think that some 
people get a little too flus
tered by some of the things 
other people say or do," said 
senior Dave Johnson. 

display 
ol 

allection 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Teenage Mutant Nir!ja Turtles take over 

These sewer freaks jumped 
out of their shells and onto the 

marketing world. The world 
iWill be safe for years to come as 
\ the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
~urtles became the super heroes 

of this era. 
These heroes in a half shell 

appealed to many age groups. 
"They appeal to younger kids 
by the way they talk, act, and 
their ninja ability." said fresh-

man Rob Barnhart. 

The rea
sons for the love . 

of these green 
gentlemen 

varied as much 
as the number of 

merchandise 
these ninja 

naturals pro
moted. Junior 

Melinda 
Ellsworth admit
ted she liked the 

radical dudes. 
''They are cool because they eat 

a lot of pizza and besides, 
they're funky," she said. 

A quick flip into a store told 
the whole story. The shell 
game (pardon the pun) to 

distribute the turtles has 
proven to be a multimillion 
dollar franchise. Anything 

from stuffed figures and games 
to cereal and slime-green 

colored pudding pies are just 

some of the sewer goodies 
these lean, green ninja ma

chines endorsed. 
However, students here 

proposed ideas for future turtle 
inventions. Ellsworth sug
gested Ninja Turtle Toilet 

Paper. It would be, in her own 
words "very useful." 

Senior Cathy Tucker thought 
it was time the turtles an

swered to women's lib. "A girl 
turtle would be nice," she said. 

Nobody knows for sure what 
the next shell-shocking artifact 

will be. Perhaps a green car 
with real slime in the paint to 

give that ooze feeling or a 
turtle fishing lure. Despite the 

details of their marketing kicks, 
these pizza-crazed, half-shelled 

heroes haven't been in turtle 
speed to get out of the sewers. 

minimag 



tis almost impossible to describe every sport and the at
tributes that each sport gives to the school. It seems to always 
be the case, that a school's outward appearance is judged not 
by if everyone graduated, or if everyone's test scores in
creased, but by the success of the school's athletics. Although 
it seems that athletics weren't very proficient in the win col
umn, they were still successful. 

In the fall, all of the teams seemed to have their ups and 
downs. The football team experienced a "rebuilding year," and 
the girls volleyball squad certainly found a hard time getting 
the necessary parts to consistently win. They all gained some
thing from the efforts. 

In the winter, the teams tasted the sweetness of victory and 
also the agony of defeat. These people all felt the thing that 
kept them going was the spirit of competition. "We learned 
that individual talent isn't better than a working team. A team 
needs to come together like pieces in a puzzle," said senior 

boys basketball member Eric Seigel. 
by J• ameS garnett With the coming of spring, all of the 

squads had what it took to make a success-
ful athletic program; drive and determina

tion. "I like the competetion not only between teams, but 
between teammates, it ultimately made us better persons," 
said junior Melinda Ellsworth. 

With all victories and losses aside, it is certainly easy to see 
that the camaraderie, drive, self-determination, and love of 
the sport were the most important. Fortunately for us, that is 
what really matters. "Even though we lost, we played because 
we love the sport," concluded senior Shelly Wilson. 

• Going the distance. Stretching to get the most of her leap, senior Kim Franklin 
jumps to f"lr8t place at the Coffeyville Relays at lse Athletic Field, where the girls took 
first overall. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 





"It was really hard, 
mentally, to play in 
the rain at regionals. 
It was hard to keep 
my mind on my game 
because I kept think
ing about how cold 
and wet I was," said 
senior and state 
qualifier Sherry 
Hiner. "In the end I 
liked the outcome be
causelstayedinthere 
and finished sev
enth." 

Being in a sport that took 
place outside had its down
side. Dealing with the ele
ments was one thing the 
girls golf team had to con
stantly contend with. 

The season began with 
practices under the August 
sun. "We had to deal with 
the 100 plus temperatures 
... we carried a lot of water 
with us!" said senior Judy 
Bierbrodt. 

The team was well 
rounded as it had good 
leadership from Jean 
Nordin, Sheny Hiner and 
Bierbrodt, the three return
ing seniors. The under
classmen were also a strong 
asset to the team. 

"Even though I've played 
golf before, playing on the 
high school team got me 
into a more serious frame of 
mind." said sophomore Gigi 

f~!~~~h~--
,<:?f.:\ ;;.~ ~-·A::::::,*' irls golf 
.,,,(1~~-~~~f;fZ_g -- -- -

+ GIRLS GOLF--Front Row: Gigi 
McGuire, Sarah Ellerman, Jennette 
Brown, Cali Misch. Back Row: Judy 
I3icrbrodt, Senta Parsons, Coach 
Kendall Lynn, Sherry Hiner, Jean 
Nordin. 

McGuire. 
Throughout the season 

the team was well repre
sented at the tournaments 
and meets they attended. 
"With the experience of the 
seniors and Senta [Parsons] 
and Jennette's [Brown] de
termination, we had a 
chance to place in every 
meet," said Nordin. 

When regionals that de
termine who qualified for 
state rolled around, the team 
was ready to <c'.tack. The 
tournament was held at 
Hillcrest, and everyone was 
glad to be playing on the 
home course. The team 
battled and placed third and 
earned a spot in the state 
tournament. The only thing 
that put a damper on the 
celebration was the fact that 
it rained the whole day. 

"It was really hard, men-

+ Battling the elements. 
Regionals were held at Hillcrest Golf 
Course where senior Jean Nordin 
braves the rain to give the team a 
third place finish. Photo courtesy 
The Coffeyville Journal 

HE RAIN 

tally, to play in the rain. All 
of my clothes were soaking 
wet and my hands were so 
wet and numb that I couldn't 
grip my club," said Hiner. 

At state everyone played 
to the best of their ability. 
Nordin did especially well as 
she ended her high school 
career with a 17th place 
medal . 

"I was really glad that we 
qualified for state as a team 
because the excitement 
generated pumped everyone 
up. I feel that we were un
sure of our potential once 
we got to state, but we were 
all determined to do the best 
we could," said Nordin. 
story/angle price 
composition/dave johnson 
+ Her best critic. The state Golf 
Tournament was in Wichita on Oct. 
15. Senior Sherry Hiner critically 
studies her scorecard after finishing 
the round. Photo by Judy Biebrodt 



+ Putt it in the hole. At golf 
practice at Hillcrest Golf Course, 
senior Judy Bierbrodt brushes up on 
her putting skills in preparation for 
the first tournament. Photo by 
Melissa Fisher 



"We played really 
hard, but since we 
were so young and 
inexperienced, we 
didn't do very well," 
junior Courtney 
Campbell. 

"The best part of 
tennis was Coach 
Atkinson. He was 
great. He had to be 
to put up with us," 
sophomore Lisa 
Hefley. 

+ GIRLS TENNIS--Front Row: Lisa 
Hefley, Lori Herrenbruck, Krissy 
Thompson. Sammye Walton. Back 
Row: Wendy Moon, Susan Murdock, 
Coach Chuck Atkinson, Courtney 
Campbell, Melinda McFate. 

+ Ready or not, here it comes. 
Mter serving the ball at the FKHS 
triangular ,sophomoreKrlssy 
Thompson ezamlnea the situation. 
The team lost to Independence and 
Columbus. Photo by Donnie Slaton. 

sEASON PRavixr"ri~I1Ce 
"Aaaahhhhh!" 
"Curb check." 
"Screeeech ... " 
These were sounds often 

heard when the girls tennis 
team traveled out of town. 
The team was blessed with 
a new tennis coach Chuck 
Atkinson, whose driving 
abilities were often ques
tioned by the girls. "My most 
memorable experience is 
when we gave coach a driv
ing manual because he had 
a little bit of trouble driv
ing," said sophomore Krissy 
Thompson. 

The girls may not have 
trusted their coach with 
their lives, but when it came 
to their game he was the 
greatest. "Before every 
match, coach would give us 

• gjr!s tennis_ 

pep talks and we'd go out 
there with a positive atti
tude. He always believed in 
us and helped us keep our 
heads high. He was always 
there for us and that helped 
a lot." said junior Lori 
Herrenbruck. 

With no returning se· 
niors, the girls were inex
perienced and suffered a 
losing season. Herrenbruck 
was the only netter to win a 
varsity rna tch. She won 
against Pittsburg 9-7. "It 
was the Hrst time I won a 
varsity match. It made me 
feel like all the hard work 
paid off. It was the best feel
ing ever!" said Herrenbruck. 

Even though the season 
was bad, as far as the 
scoreboard went, it was 

great in that all the girls 
improved their attitudes 
alongwith their game. "Our 
team improved gradually 
throughout the season. 
Gaining confidence was a 
big thing and once we had 
that, we found out that we 
did a lot better. As an indi
vidual, I also gained .confi
dence. I learned not to be
come intimidated, to just 
try my best." said junior 
Wendy Moon. 

Overall, the season pro
vided experience and confi
dence for the girls. "As a 
team, we developed a work 
ethic and camaraderie. As 
an individual, I finally 
learned how to play doubles 
and hit a decent forehand," 
saidjuniorMelindaMcFate. 



+ Reaching for the sky. Junior 
Lori Herrenbruck stretches to return 
the ball at the Independence trian
gular. Lori lost the match and the 
team was 0-8 overall. Photo by 
Donnie Slaton. 

+Time for a break. Juniors Wendy 
Moon, Courtney Campbell and Su
san Murdock take a soda break be
tween matches at the FKHS Invi
tational. The Nado ended up plac
ing 5th. Photo by Melinda McFate. 



+ Turning on the heat. For a tri
angular against Parsons and Ft. 
Scott, senior Angie Price success
fully returns a spike for the losing 
effort. Photo by Melissa Fisher 

+ FRESHMAN -- Front Row: Carrie Shoulders, Lisa 
Hayes,Scott Steiger, Manager, Jill Miesner,Melissa Miller. 
SecondRow:MistyHawthome,JenniferMcCullough,Wendy 
Bellora, Dana Bamett,Shana White,Yolanda Rodriguez. Back 
Row: Coach Dale Naden,Dawn Taylor, Michelle Smith, Erica 
Snelson, Wendy Hull, Coach Michelle Renner. 

+JUNIOR VARSITY·· Front Row: Courtney Kennard, 
StephanieConley,LauraBolinger,KirnDennis,AnnPhillips, 
Gloria Azuara, Becky Logan. Back Row: Coach Michelle 
Renner, Solandra Wesley, Teresca Herring, Raegan Tracy, 
Hetta Mitchell, Shannon Larnrn, Michelle Vargas, Amber 
Leyda, Coach Dale Naden. 

+VARSITY' VOLLEYBALL·· Front Row: Julie Par
tridge, Mindy Evans-Lornbe, Dawn Jaggers, Angie 
Price,Taturn Carroll, Judy Mason, Sally Herrell. Back Row: 
Melissa Bishop,Shelly Wilson, Laurl Jones, Coach Michelle 
Renner, Cassey Sisco, Coach Dale Naden, Krist! Felts, Terri 
Latin, Melinda Ellsworth. 



+ Getting down to business. 
Although thejunlorvlll'&itylost 
this game against Pittsburg, 
junior Becky Logan prepares to 
receive a serve. Photo by Mel
issa Fisher 

PLAVIN 

The volleyball season 
came to a close with a tough 
match at sub-state. The 
LCHS Grizzilies won the frrst 
set 6-15. The second set 
was closer as they were only 
beaten 15-17 and it was a 
battle. 

''This season was some
what of a disappointment 
because we couldn't keep it 
together long enough to win 
a match. Howeverweplayed 
so well at sub-state and 
came close to beating LCHS, 
a team that had thumped 
us all season. That made it 
seem better," said junior 
Julie Partridge. 

Even though it was a dif
ficult season and the 

+ Ready set serve. At the junior 
varsity tournament in Indepen
dence,juniorTatum Carroll looks at 
the opposition to decide where to 
place her f'U'Bt serve. Photo by Mel
issa Fisher 

n 
scoreboard didn't show it, 
they played each game with 
intensity and desire and 
continued to improve 
steadily. 

"We learned to play with 
teamwork and confidence 
and the improvement was 
evident with each match. 
We never quite mastered the 
'killer instinct' though and 
lost many matches that we 
should have won," said 
coach Michelle Renner. 

The underclassmen be
lieve the experience they 
gained this year will aid 
them in being successful. 

"I think next year will be 
a lot better because we'll 
know what to expect from 

~----------~-------------

ity 
who and we will be more 
experienced," said fresh
man Wendy Bellora. 

Before sub-state, the 
squad took time out from 
their hard work to have a 
little fun. SeniorLauriJones 
had everyone to her house 
for a pre-sub-state cookout 
and slumber party. 

"The party we had at 
Lauri's was great! We all 
had a lot offun playing pool 
and ping-pong, watching 
movies. I think that the 
reason we played so much 
better was because we 
stayed up so late!" said se
nior Angie Price. 
story /melissa fisher 
composition/angie price 



+ Getting the job done.Making a 
quick cutback, junior Ben Viets 
ducks in for the extra yard gain 
during the game with Parsons at Ise 
Athletic Field. Photo courtesy The 
Coffeyvill Journal 

+The tide la turning. Aa the team 
begins to come back against 
Winfield, junior Jeff Goaaard waits 
for his turn to help in the winning 
effort. Photo by Donnie Slaton 



LESSON 

Often a season doesn't 
tum out on the positive 
when it comes to the win/ 
loss column. What makes 
seasons special is the 
bonding and spirit that a 
team induces. The football 
team experienced lessons 
in discipline. Senior Jason 
Bamett said, "I leamed how 
to deal with a loss in a posi
tive way and it taught me 
some leadership qualities." 

The season began with 
the Tomado ranked 5th in 
the state. At Blue Valley the 
Nado realized that their new 
run and shoot offense 
needed a little more work to 
be perfect. Next, coming 

+It's cooler down here. Finding 
that cool air is always closest to the 
ground, senior Julius Homer takes 
a quick breather during a Pittsburg 
game. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

II II 

s I 
home to meet Parsons the 
Nado realized why they were 
ranked 4th in the state. The 
Vikings stopped the Nado 
19-42. "We tried our best, 
but we were just out 
matched," said junior Jay 
Marquette. 

The football team finally 
got its first win against 
Chanute 20-12. The team 
experienced probably the 
toughest competition in 
Kansas, Ft. Scott ranked 
3rd in the state, and 
Pittsburg ranked 1st in the 
state. Head Coach Kent 
Brownsaid, "Ouryouthand 
experienced league made 
the schedule very tough. 

+ VARSITY FOOTBALL .. Front 
Row: Cedric Colbert, Julius Homer, 
Justin McCurry, Oliver Colbert, 
Tyler Kirk, Brian Mclchiori, Sean 
Thoendel. Back Row: Robert Davis 
Darin Vaughan, Joe Shaffer, Jaso~ 
Barnett, Brian llollyficld, Rocky 
Snider. 

li 
Good competition makes 
you better, so it was good 
for us." 

After tough losses, 
Coffeyville headed home for 
homecoming with Winfield. 
Field Kindley won this de
fensive battle 12-0. Finally, 
the last game of the season, 
Nado took a win from Inde
pendence, letting the season 
end on a good note. 

Success for the team 
cannot be solely measured 
on just wins. The team en
joyed camaraderie and an 
increased amount of good 
competition. 
story /james garnett 
composition/dave johnson 

''We were hoping for a 
good season, the se
niors didn't want it to 
end bad. Fortunately, 
some of the seniors 
will go on to play col
lege ball," senior 
Darin Vaughan. 

This page is respect
fully dedicated to 
Darren Waggoner. 

1972-1988 



+ Accidents will happen. Hit 
during the game, freshman Vincent 
Parker gets a llttle ice cold relief 
from manager Rod Whittington at 
the game versus Chanute. Photo by 
Judy Bierbrodt 

+ Making a run for it. With the 
field goal in his eyes, freshman 
Cornelius Austin runs from Chanute 
as Parker catches up. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt. 
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1111111111 - e n g e 
After the 3 o'clock bell 

rang, most students headed 
out to their cars for a last 
cruise before going home. 
As they cruised by the foot
ball field they noticed a 
group of guys piling on each 
other. But who were these 
guys? They were the gutsy 
and dedicated junior var
sity and ninth grade foot
ball team practicing for their 
next game. 

The ninth grade pulled a 

+FOOTBALL-- Front Row: Vincent 
Parker, Paul Bauer, Marcus White, 
Marcus Newton, Earnest Wilson, 
Cornelius Austin, Kinneth Smith. 
Second Row: Coach Rodney Schwab, 
Justin Murdock, Jeremy Walker, 

+What a catch. Freshman Travis 
Miller catches the pass with ease 
just before being tackled by Chanute. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

3-2 average defeating 
Chanute, Independence 
and Parsons. They had good 
receivers and good running 
backs. They also put many 
new plays in effect called 
the run and shoot oiTense. 
This offense consisted of 
four receivers and one run
ning back which eventu
ally became very effective. 

Altamont put them to the 
challenge. "We lost by one 
point to them. Altamont was 

David Thombrugh, Leonard Lewis, 
David Cain, Craig Brakhage, Coach 
Steve Odaffer. Back Row: Travis 
Miller, Chris Hines, Andy Simon, 
Michael Strickland, Jason Owens, Ray 
Marshall, J,IJ:att Vesey. 

+ Where's the end zone? "All I 
could think of was getting away and 
going for the first down," said junior 
Jay Marquette about the pass he 
just caught at the Chanute game. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

the toughest team we 
played," said freshman 
Vincent Parker. 

"I was really disappointed 
when we lost to Carthage. 
We could have beat them. 
but we got too cocky and let 
them win," said freshman 
Ray Marshall. 

"There is no doubt that 
we could have gone 6-0 this 
season if we wouldn't have 
lost our unity ... we lostteam 
spirit and just gave in," said 
freshman,juniorvarsityand 
varsity player Cornelius 
Austin. 

All in all the season went 
well. PiUs burg was the only 
cancellation thai couldn't 
be made up. 
story /monica henry 
composition/dave johnson 

"All the hours of 
practice are worth it. 
I love the attention," 
freshman Ray 
Marshall. 

"The offense was a 
little confusing at 
first, but we stuck 
together and became 
a pretty good team 
for the '90 season," 
freshman Marcus 
Newton. 
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A WIN 
The wrestling team faced 

a tough and challenging 
season. Inexperience and 
the temporary loss of re
turning senior Brian 
Melchiori contributed to the 
squad's disadvantages. 

Disappointment, sad
ness, pain and sorrow were 
just a few of the many 
feelings Melchiori went 
through at the Caney Invi
tational. He was wrestling 
for first or second place 
when he fell to the mat with 
a broken leg. Two weeks 
later Melchiori was told he 
would have to have surgery 
and would probably be out 
for the rest of the season. 

"I cried. I was greatly 

"If it wasn't for my 
dad, Russ Robinson 
and Coach Naden 
encouraging me, I 
wouldn't be where I 
am now. It would 
have been easy for 
me to sit back and 
feelsor~formyseH, 
but instead my dad 
and Coach Naden 
kept after me."-- se
nior Brian Melchiori. 

wrestling 

upset because I knew it 
would affect my wrestling 
in college. It is a very emo
tional subject for me to talk 
about." said Melchior!. 

After six weeks on 
crutches and two weeks of 
conditioning his upper body 
and mind, Melchiori started 
practicing on the mat. 
Three days later, he took 
first at Regionals. He then 
went on to take third at the 
state tournament. 

Even though the team 
suffered during the season 
with a 2-10 record, they 
came on strong at regionals 
and took third place. In 
doing so, they qualified 
seven wrestlers for the state 

story/samantha cunningham 
composition/ dave johnson 

a c 
tournament. They were se
niors Melchiori, Chris Ma
son and Brian Hollyfield. 
Also going were juniors Alec 
Hendryx,JeffBever, Robbie 
Rooks and freshman Clint 
Perkins. Melchiori was the 
only one who placed, but all 
of them did very well. 

"I thought that the whole 
squad did really well. 
Perkins and Mason came 
real close to placing, and I 
was very pleased with their 
performance," said coach 
Dale Naden. 

Bever went 0-2 at the 
tournament while 
HollYfield, Rooks, Hendryx, 
Mason and Perkins went 1-
2 

+WRESTLING--Front Row: Clint son, Jeff Bever, Brian Hollyfield, Ja
Perkins, Brian Melchiori, Dominick son Barnett, Tarrell Davis, Charles 
Marshall, Robbie Rooks, Ryan · Vest, Dale Naden. 
Woollard, David Hill, Sam Han, Alec 
Hendryx, Rodney Whittington. Sec- + Preparing for an attack. Jun
ond Row: Melissa Payne, Wendy lor Alec Hendryx concentrates on 
Hull. BackRow:JimWatts,Marcus taking down his Altamont oppo· 
Newton, Casey Starnes, Chris Ma-. nent for two points at a FKHS trian· 

gular. Henclrylr: won the match 7-5. 
Photo by Dena Johnson 



+Almost there. After rolling over 
his Parsons opponent,juniorRobbie 
Rooks pushes for a pin at the FKHS 
Invitational. Rooks placed second 
in the eight school tournament. 
Photo by Jon Lewman 

+ You do it like this. Assistant 
coach Jim Watts attempts to im
prove senior Brian Hollyfield's 
technique at an after school prac
tice. Watts is demonstrating bow to 
put on a whizzer. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt 



PLAYING 
The girls varsity basket

ball season was an exciting 
and educational one for both 
the players and their assis
tant coach, DeLisa Reed. "I 
think we were an improved 
ball club compared to pre
vious years," said Reed, "in 
terms of fundamentals and 
physical condition." 

Head coach Steve 
Odaffer was a great new 
asset to the team. "I'd de
scribe the season as a time 
of learning," said junior 
Stacy O'Brien. "We were 
going into it with a new 
coach who had new ideas, 
and a lot of new people were 
on the team." 

"Our season ... helped to 
build confidence about my 
game," said sophomore 

"This year was a 
gJeatbasketballsea
son. We accom
plished a lot of the 
goals that we set. 
We had a fun season 
and a gJeat record. 
The only thing that 
would have made it 
better was more 
time," said junior 
Terri Lattin. 

stoey/courtney campbell &: 
kate mayo 
composition/ dave johnson 

varsity girls 
basketball 

Kristi Felts. "With a great 
coach and wonderful senior 
leaders, our season was 
magnificent." 

The team had three of its 
players named to the All
Tournament Team at 
Fredonia. Seniors Kim 
Franklin, Lauri Jones and 
Felts received that honor. 
Franklin and Jones were 
named to the All-SEK team 
and were selected to play in 
Russia. Franklin was also 
selected to play with the All
State team. 

The prosperous season 
was full of close calls. The 
win over Chanute for the 
first time in the Fredonia 
Tournament was one such 
game. Other games were 
just as exciting. "I would 

+ GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY/ 
VARSITY BASKETBALL -
Front Row: Kate Mayo, Dawn 
Jaggers, Sheila Wagner, Angela Price, 
Misty Voyles, Jennifer Swanson, Kim 
Franklin, Jean Nordin, Tatum Carroll. 
Second Row: Melissa Fisher, Teni 
Lattin, Stacy O'Brien, Lauri Jones, 
Jane Liebert, Melissa Bishop,Retta 

ti 
say the most thrilling game 
was our last home game 
against lola," said sopho
more Dawn Jaggers. "Be
fore the game we all thought 
it would be an easy win, yet 
it ended up going into double 
overtime. We fmally ended 
up winning it only by a 
couple of points." 

The successful year was 
not without its disappoint
ing moments, however. The 
frustrating loss to Indepen
dence at Sub-State was not 
the way the girls intended 
to end the season. "This year 
went well even though it 
didn't end up the way we all 
wished it would have. I'm 
really looking forward to 
next year so we can win it 
alii" said Jaggers. 

Mitchell.BackRow: SusanMurdock, 
Wendy Moon, Kristl Felts, Teresca 
Hening, Mindi Evans-Lombe. 

+It's mine. During the 52-51 de
feat over lola, aU of the Lady Nado 
playen had to put forth a little 
eztra effort. Sophomore Kristi Felts 
gave it her aU in the starting tip-off. 
Photo by Tatum Carroll 



• Reach for the sky. The home 
game against lola proved to be one 
of the most challenging games the 
varsity girls team experienced. Jun
ior Stacy O'Brien fights for the bas
ket in double overtime. Photo by 
Judy Bierbrodt 

• Gimme that. During the home 
game against Ft. Scott, the team's 
fans cheered on Jennifer Swanson 
as she protected the ball from an 
opposing defender. Nado defeated 
Ft Scott 59-42. Photo by Melinda 
McFate 



+ LaylnJ lt up. Junior J•T 
Marquette goe• for a lay up at ba•· 
ketbaU practice. Photo by Tatum 
Carroll 

story /melissa hurle 
composition/dave johnso 



+You can't touch this. Trying to 
put up a good offense, a member of 
the LCHS basketball team takes the 
ball and keeps lt from sophomore 
Tempree Hayes. Photo by Jon 
Lewman 

+ FRESBIIAl'f BOYS--I'I'ont 
Row: Luke Middleton, Vincent 
Parker, Joe Sanborn, Ray 
Marshall. Second Row: Travis 
Miller, Cornelius Newton, Rob 
Barnhart, Johnny Bowers. 

+ FRESBIIAl'f GIRLS--I'I'ont 
row: Crystal Franklin, Sharma 
White, Kendra Stith, Melissa 
Cook. Back row: Erica Snelson, 
Michelle Smith, Christine 
Berggren, Dana Barnett, Shari 
O'Brien. 

cc 
The boys and girls fres -

menandjuniorvarsitybas
ketball teams set several 
goals for the season. One 
of them was learning the 
objectofthegame: that im
portance was not focused 
on winning or losing, but 
what could be accom
plished. 

"My most memorable 
game was against 
Pittsburg. I scored sixteen 
points at that game. The 
first time we played them 
we lost and we thought we 
were going to lose again. 
But, we pulled through win
ning by one or two points," 
said sophomore Mindy 

+ Pump up the Nikes. Right be
fore Chaaute's eyes freshman Dana 
Barnett passes to freshmaa Mich
elle Smith. Smith took lt to the 
basket for a shot in the CCC gym. 
Photo by Tatum Carroll 

li ment& OUR BEST 

Evans-Lombe. 
Freshman Head Coach for 

boys, Roy Gage said, "We 
taught our players that win
ning isn't everything, but 
that it's important to under
stand what is expected from 
them, and to do the best 
they can to achieve this. 
With their positive attitudes, 
they learned to set these 
goals, and they achieved 
them. My opinion of all of 
my players is that they are 
all winners on and off the 
court." 

Even though the season 
was a success, some of the 
players felt that they could 
have played better and im-

proved their skills. Fresh
man Johnny Bowers said, 
"I could have rebounded bet
ter than I did, but I plan to 
work harder next year." 

The girls learned to have 
fun with the game and not 
over do it. 

"WelostagainstAJtamont 
because we really wanted to 
win and simply tried too 
hard," said sophomore Mel
issa Bishop. 

"AJI the girls shared the 
love for competition and the 
love for the sport," said As
sistant Coach DeLisa Reed. 
AJl the teams held close to
gether and showed an enor
mous amount of team work. 

junior varsity 
basketball 



+ A little extra guidance. Coach 
Raymond Harris gives a few helpful 
words of advice to senior Jason Lee, 
while senior Eric Seigel, sophomore 
Chris Priddy, and assisstant Charles 
Bloomcamp Usten carefully. Photo 
by sh~lly Wilson 

+ Soaring to new heights. At one 
of the games, senior Hank McKellips, 
leaps to make a two-pointer, while 
sophomoreTempree Hayes positions 
for a rebound. Photo by Jon Lewman 



TAKE IT TOT 

After a rough season the 
Nado basketball team ended 
its season with a second 
place rank at sub-state. 

"I learned how much you 
can run without actually 
passing out, due to Mr. 
Harris. You have to work as 
a team to accomplish great
ness in basketball, II said 
Jason Lee. 

They ended with a 10-12 
overall record. The season 
started good for the Nado as 
they beat Chanute 86-52 
which was the biggest win 
all season. At the Olathe 
South Tournament, they 
took a pair of losses from 
Olathe South and Shawnee 

~ Mission West. 
After a win over Pittsburg 

+BOYS VARSITY AND JUNIOR 
VARSITY BASKETBALL-Front 
Row: Jill Stevenson, Jennifer 
McCullough, Jason Zimmerman, 
RaChelle Elias, Charisma Newton. 
Second Row: Keith Hendrix, Greg 
Grover, Chris Priddy, Brian Hestand, 
Kaman Holt, Nick Marshall, Jeff 

+ Up for grabs. On the rebound, 
senior Jeff Colbert prepares to break 
away as aenlors Jason Lee, Brian 
Hestand, and junior Tony Francis 
prepare to leap for the falling ball. 
Photo by Jon Lewman 

on December 11 and a loss 
to Ft. Scott on December 
14, theyhada3-3recordas 
they faced Independence. 
Independence dealt them 
their greatest loss, 107-71. 

"The team needed to prac
tice and play harder every 
time we stepped out on any 
basketball court, II said 
Cedric Colbert. 

After the loss to Indepen
dence, they became more 
aggressive. The hoopsters 
went on to win three in a 
row over Pittsburg, Indepen
dence and Columbus. Giv
ing them a 7-9 record. 

"The team was really good 
and I enjoyed watching 
them," said sophomore 
George Alvarado. 

Colbert, Oliver Colbert, Chris 
Robertson. Thrid Row: Kim Grigsby, 
Damon Rooks, Jeff Gossard, Ben Viets, 
Cedric Colbert, Jay Marquette, Sedric 
Fulcher, Eric Seigel, Eric Bob be. Back 
Row: Jason Lee, Casey Barrett, Tony 
Francis, Hank McKellips, Ryan 
McKellips, Tempree Hayes. 

story I christina engel & 
michelle hills 
composition/dave johnson 

--------------------·--------

Revenge was sweet when 
they went to pay Indepen
dence back for the loss on 
January 11. They beat them 
at Sub-State 48-41. 

"Despite all of the dis
tractions, we had a very good 
year," said coach Raymond 
Harris. 

The Nado finished its sea
son with a loss to Altamont 
as Sub-State, but took sec
ond over Independence to 
complete the 91 season. 

'This year's team was fun 
to be around, we stuck to
gether when people tried to 
get us down. I like every 
member on the team. I want 
to say to all the people going 
outnextyear,justgetready, 11 

said Colbert. 

"As a senior, the high
light of the season was 
the victory over Parson 
in the first game of the 
Interstate Classic. We 
were emotionally 
charged and we got the 
fan's support," said Eric 
Seigel. 

"I learned to control my 
temper when things 
weren't going our way," 
said Brian Hestand. 

varsity boys 
basketball 



ANOTHER KIND 

The 18th Annual Inter
state Basketball Classic 
was a great time for play
ers, coaches and specta
tors. 

At 9 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 17, they played 
againsttheParsons"ikings 
with a victory. "I was ex
cited when we won and 
hoped our momentum 
would carry over and have 
a chance of winning," said 
senior Jason Lee. 

The next night, they 
played Ft. Smith
Southside, the game that 
decided if they went on to 
the championship. De
feated by 22 points, they 

.. 1 enjoyed doing the 
welcome cheer before 
each session and the All
School routine," said se
nior Cathy Tucker . 

.. 1 was ~ther embar
rassed that Nado came 
in fifth because I know 
we were a better team 
thanthat. We would have 
Uked to proven it in front 
of the home crowd," said 
sophomore Casey 
Barrett. 

story /jonay selcho 
composition/dave johnson. 

would play for third. "I was 
upset that we lost, but it 
made me play harder for 
the next game," said sopho
more Tempree Hayes. 

On Saturday they played 
Springfield Hillcrest for third 
place and lost. "I think we 
were tired after the first 
game and it affected the rest 
of the tourney," said Lee. 

Senior Jeff Colbert took 
first place in high school 
division of a three point con
test. 

Winning the champion
ship was Wichita East over 
Ft. Smith-Southside with a 
55-44 win. 

There was plenty of half-

+ Quiet please. After being fouled 
by Springfield Hillcrest,junior Keith 
Hendrb: makes a free shot on Satur
day, January 19. Photo by Melinda 
McFate 

time entertainment. Cheer
leaders,pom pons,Clair- · 
borne Dancers and 
Roosevelt Spirit Squad per
formed routines. Show 
Band played while waiting 
for games to begin and at 
half-time. During half-time 
of the last game an All
School routine was per
formed. "All the cheerlead
ers and pom-pons did a rou
tine together. We practiced 
Saturday and performed the 
routine that riight," said 
sophomore Lori Waddell. 

A classic dance was held 
after the games on Friday 
that was sponsored by 
Stu co . 

+ Get Down. At the classic dance, 
held at the food center on January 
18, sophomore Jennifer Sandon 
dances with junior Rick Shafer to a 
variety of music, while senior Chad 
Bollacker takes a break talking to 
friends. Photo by Melinda McFate 



+ Hal Tricking the defense of a 
Parsons Viking on Thursday, Janu
ary 17 ,junior Kaman Holt prevents 
a turnover. Photo by Jon Lewman 

+Up and away. On Friday, Janu
ary 18, sophomore Tempree Hayes 
tries to make a come back against 
Ft. Smith-southside by taking a 
shot for two points. Photo by Jon 
Lewman 

-----------------------



+Round it and look. Sophomore 
Casey Barrett advances to third on 
a passed baD while head coach Jim 
Owens gives the signal to the bat· 
ter. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

+ And here'• the pitch. At the 
regional tournament at Ark City, 
senior Tyler Kirk follows through 
with his deUvery while pitching to 
the Independence opponent. Kirk 
tied the school record for most 
strikes thrown In a single game 
earUer In the season. Photo by 
Donnie Slaton 

baseball 



+Strike three! As the ball crosses 
the plate senior Darin Vaughan 

'catches it and waits for the umpire 
to call a strike at the regional tour
nament. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

story 1 jeff gossard 
compostlon/angie price 

Robbie Rooks, Andy Spears, Chris 
+ BASEBALL--Front Row: Luke Robertson, Steve Pauzauskie, Tyler 
Middleton,TravisMiller,RyanVoelzke, Kirk, Marty Yeats, Casey Starnes, 
Scott Steiger, Justin Murdock, Scott manager. Back Row: Greg Grover, 
McFall, Craig Hull, Jason Zimmerman. Ryan McKellips, Casey Barrett, Keith 
Second Row: Shanna White, man· Hendiix,EricLanning,DarinVaughan, 
ager, Rick Pippin, Shelby McDonald, Sean Thoendel. 

SEVENTH I 
With determination and 

strong leadership, the base
ball team survived a mid
season hitting slump to fin
ish with a winning record 
and a high team placing in 
the SEK league. 

The 22 man roster, led by 
four seniors, compiled an 
11-10 record, and finished 
second in the SEK where 
they were picked to finish 
last. "They played very well 
together, and worked ex
tremely hard. The team im
proved in almost every area 
of the garrie," said head 
coach Jim Owens. 

The young squad was 
paced by good defense and 
a strong pitching staff. In 
the Claremore tournament. 
top starting pitcher senior 
Tyler Kirk threw a no-hitter 

with 17 strike-outs against 
Neosho, Missouri, which 
tied a school record. Kirk 
had 80 K's for the overall 
season. In another pitch
ing exhibition junior Steve 
Pauzauskie beat Pittsburg 
3-1 giving up only two hits 
while striking out 11. 

The team played some 
close contests, and some
times ended up on the 
wrong side of the win-loss 
column. They also had some 
great come from behind vic
tories. "In the last game of 
the regular season, we came 
back to beat Indy after be
ing down 3-0," said senior 
Darin Vaughan. 
The players also had some 

tense moments off the field 
as well as on it. "We had to 
stop in Edna while driving 

--------'------- ---------

''We played very well to
gether as a team. We 
worked extremely hard 
and improved in almost 
every area of the game," 
said head coach Jim 
Owens. 

"I think we played well 
for how young we were," 
said sophomore Ryan 
McKeiUps 

home from Parsons during 
the tornado," said sopho
more Chris Robertson. 

The junior varsity squad 
posted a 7-2 record against 
strong competition. The 
team was made up almost 
entirely of freshmen, who 
held their own against the 
other JV teams that were 
comprised of sophomores 
and juniors. 

The varsity team was de
feated in the first round of 
regionals by Independence. 
Although the season was 
stopped short of the state 
tournament, it was a suc
cessful one. "When we 
placed second in the league 
we proved a lot of people 
wrong. We had a great sea
son," said sophomore Casey 
Barrett. 

baseball 



+ It's going, goil' 
Coz watches the fl 
he tees off in the C 
tional. This me• 
Hillcrest GolfCoW't 
by Judy Bierbrod• 

+ Be the ball 
Peckham putts tl: 
ratelyplaces it int• 

· classman freshm1 
watches in order t4 
qualifier Peckhan: 
Bierbrodt 



+ Keep your eye on the ball. 
Practices for golf ran for several 
hour~ after school. Sophomore Ryan 
Woolard chips to the green. Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt story I jeff gossard 

+ BOYS GOLF - Front Row: Kyle Coach Kendall Lynn, Bill Moffitt, Chad 
Keith, Ryan Haggerty, Ryan Woolard, Patton, Jason Peckham, Derek 
David Eveleigh,.Ryan Williams, John Murdock, Rick Seger, Mike Finney, 
Howerter, Joel Sanbom. Back Row: Mike Cox. 

"I think we were very suc
cessful and we won over 90 
percent of the time, I just 
wish we would have been 
able to have a better end
ing to the season," said 
coach Kendall Lynn. 

"I feel that overall we did 
very well as a team," said 
junior Chad Patton. 

c N THE BALL 

The boys golf team started 
off strong, winning their 
first two invitationals and a 
triangular meet. "The first 
tournament at Indepen
dence was our best 
throughouttheseason.The 
team shot a combined 315, 
one of the best scores in 
school history," said coach 
Kendall Lynn. 

Fueled by this initial suc
cess, the squad continued 
to score well in their meets 
and toumaments. In regu
lar season competition, the 

team never placed below 
third. This winning strat
egy was carried on in the 
SEKleague toumament and 
in the Regionals tourna
ment, where the squad 
placed first in both events. 
"The high point of the sea
son was winning both the 
SEK and Regional cham pi
onship in the same year," 
said junior Jason Peckham. 
The state toumarnent was 

held at Independence, on a 
wet and rainy day. The team 
did not shoot well and placed 

a disappointing 9th. "I feel 
we could have done much 
better at state, but we just 
had a bad day," said junior 
Chad Patton. Shooting an 
81 for 18 holes Patton placed 
19th and received a medal. 
Trailing by just one stroke 
Peckham placed 21st, just 
missing a medal. 

Despite the disappoint
ment of the low placing at 
state, the boys golf team 
ended with a high winning 
percentage and a 64-15 
record. 

boys golf 



+ Up for air. At the FKHS In vita· 
tional, junior Monique Clumsky 
swims the 100 breast stroke. Four 
new school records were set at the 
Invitational. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt 

+ Taking a breather. At a sea
sonal practice,-junior Dena John
son takes a break to wet her whistle. 
Not only did the swimmers have 
practice after school, but also in the 

· mornings three days a week. Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt 

swimming 



UNDERW 
A season of swimming 

against tough competition 
was what faced the twelve 
member girls swim team. 
Even though they had to 
compete with teams that 
had more depth, the girls 
proved their determination 
and desire to win by defeat
ing large schools. 

The season started off 
with morning practices 
three days a week and af
ternoon practices everyday. 
The morning practices were 
hard for the team, but they 
knew if they missed prac
tice, the make up would be 
worse. "I know that ifl don't 
get out of bed in the morn
ing then I'll be making up 
morning practice that night 
until 10:00," said senior 
Tabitha Thompson. 

Not only was the compe-

tition with other schools 
tough, but also the compe
tition among themselves. 
"The competition on our 
team pushes me to beat my 
own time or someone else's 
on the team," said fresh
man Shari O'Brien. 

The season reached a 
high point at the FKHS Invi
tational. The whole team 
swam really well and per
sonal best times were turned 
in. "The invitational was the 
highlight of our season," 
said Thompson. 

Experiencing things in 
thewaterwasn'tall the swim 
team did. On the way home 
from a meet in Emporia, the 
girls encountered quite a 
few unusual things. First of 
all, the bus hit an owl that 
was sitting in the middle of 
the road. Next, they almost 

+ Making waves. At the begin- + GIRLS SWIMMING--Front Row: 
ning of the seas~n, the girls would Scott Thomas, manager, Becca 
use paddles while swimming to build Robinson, Gigi McGuire, Tabitha 
upper body strength. Freshman Thompson,JenniferJarman,Monique 
SharlO'BrienpreparesfortheFIOIS Clumsky, Sammye Walton, Kari 
Invitational. Photo b11 Jud11 Thompson, Tiffany Thompson, Emily 
Bierbrodt Richardson, Jennette Brown, Dena 

Johnson, Shari O'Brien. Back Row: 
Claudia McCurry, Pat Whalen. 

hit a woman that was in the 
road because she had just 
had a wreck. To end the 
eventful trip, the bus then 
hit a deer. Luckily the team 
arrived home safe and 
sound. 

When the time for the 
state meet came six girls 
had qualified: Thompson in 
the 100 butterfly, 500 
freestyle, and two relays, 
Monique Clumsky in the 
100 breaststroke and two 
relays. Gigi McGuire in the 
100 backstroke and two re
lays and Jennifer Jarman, 
Emily Richardson and 
Tiffany Thompson, who 
made up the rest of the re
lay teams. Even though 
state wasn't great, they still 
had the satisfaction of their 
major accomplishments 
during the season. 

"I love the close knit feel
ing that the team has. 
We spend so much time 
together that we end up 
being sisters for the sea
son, just like a family," 
said senior Tabitha 
Thompson. 

''You have to get yourself 
psyched up about your 
race because little mis
takes can cost you," said 
juniorMonlque Clumsky. 

story and composition/ 
angie price 

girls swimming 



+Frequent f 
determination 
more Michelle, 
while practicil 
meet. Vargas 1 

meter hurdles 
squad. Photo ll 

+What goes 
land in the s1 
Angie Dent. D4 
long jump at 
Coffeyville Rei 
Photo by Tatu1 



UPA 

The girls track team be
gan the season with a lofty 
goal, to win the SEK league 
meet. On the way to achiev
ing this goal, new records 
were set, and personal bests 
were attained. A new school 
record was set by the 4 x 
800 relay team. The team 
consisted of juniors Lynda 
Wells, Brenda Harkins, 
Melinda Ellsworth and 
freshman Kara Parker. Their 
time of 11:39 beat the old 
r ecord by just under a 
minute. "I was very happy 

+ GIRLS TRACK - Front Row: 
LaMonica Newton, Katherine Alcox 
Angie Hayward, Jennifer McCullough: 
Sha nnon Sells, Crystal Fra nklin, 

. Brenda Peirce, Kim Franklin , Teresca 
Herring, Jill Roeder, Ka ra Parker, 

1 Melissa Payne. Second Row: Leah 

+ Will power. Taking herself to 
the, limit junior Lynda Wells strains 
down the final stretch on the last 
lap of her 1600 meter run in the 
C•>ffeyviUe Invitational. Photo by 

Ta tum Carroll 

that we set the new record 
for the 4 x 800. We worked 
hard to improve our time," 
said Ellsworth. 
With intense practice and 

effort the team fared well in 
meets, and placed first in 
the Parsons Invitational and 
the Coffeyville Invitational. 
The high point of the season 
though was their first place 
finish in the SEK league. 
"SEK was our best meet, we 
showed everyone how good 
we could be if we tried hard 
enough," said freshman 

Duncan, Michelle Beard, Jasie Gar
ner, Michelle Vargas, Lynda Wells, 
Usa Collins, Lana Miller , Reagan Tracy, 
Melinda Ellsworth, Brenda Harkins, 
Melody Polk, Angie Dent. Back Row: 
Asst. Coach Andrea Bodtke , Michelle 
Handshumaker, ErickaLedman, Erica 
Snelson, Cla ra Williams, Becky Cook, 
Head Coach Rodney Schwab. 

story I jeff gossard 

Melody Polk. 
After SEK, the team placed 

sixth in regionals, qualify
ing four girls for state in five 
events. At the state meet 
the squad was led by 
LaMonica Newton, who 
placed fourth in the 100 
and200meterdashes. New
ton scored all of the teams 
eight points, to earn them 
18th place. Others qualify
ing for state were senior 
Kim Franklin, junior Lana 
Miller and sophomore Jill 
Roeder. 

"The high point of track 
this year was when we 
won. SEK. Eve:ryone had 
lots of school spirit, .. said 
junim: Lynda Wells. 

"I'm really proud of the 
girls, they did their best 
and put forth a great deal 
of effort towards the 
team," sa1a coach 
Rodney Schwab. 

girls track 



It was a record-setting 
year for the boys track team. 
With one new school record 
and six class records, the 
team went on to place 12 
out of 32 teams at state. 
"The team did excellent. 
We're getting some good se
niors and a lot of talent," 
said sophomore David 
Vacca. "We knew what we 
wanted and we worked hard 
for it." 

The new school record 
was set by the 4 x 800 meter 
relay team consisting of se
nior Mark Misch, juniors 
Alec Hendryx and Jay 
Marquette, and sophomore 
Jason Leeds. Hendryx also 

''We had a good season.It 
could have been better, 
though. We should have 
won a lot of the meets 
that we didn't win, the 
Coffeyville Relays, for 
example," said sopho
more Jason Leeds. 

boys track 

went on to set a new junior 
class record in the 800 meter 
run with a time of 1:58. 
Junior John Hoy set a jun
ior class record in the pole 
vault with a vault of 12 feet 
6 inches. Sophomore 
Tempree Hayes set three 
sophomore class records: 
the 110 meter high hurdles 
with a timeof14.8, the high 
jump with a jump of6 feet 3 
inches, and the triple jump 
with a leap of 43 feet 10 
inches. Finally, freshman 
ComeliusAustin seta fresh
man class record in the jav
elin with a toss of 166 feet. 

There were many memo
rable meets for the team. 

E MAKING 
"My most memorable meet 
was Regionals because I 
threw a personal best of 12 7 
feet 9 inches in the discus 
and missed state by just 10. 
feet," said junior Jeff 
Gossard. "That was really 
good for me because this 
wasjustmyfi.rstyearthrow
ing." 

At state, Hayes and 
Hendryx both placed sec
ond in the 110 meter high 
hurdles and the 800 meter 
run, respectively, and the 4 
x 800 meter relay team 
placed fifth. This ended the 
season on a good note. 

story I composition/ 
kate mayo 

+ BOYS TRACK-- Front Row: Sommers, Marcelo Decottignies, 
Brent Henderson, Oliver Colbert, Steve Kenauth Matthews, Shawn Turnage, 
Palmer, Jeremy Shadwick, Eric Bob be, Jay Marquette, John Hoy, David Vacca, 
Mark Brown, ,Jason Leeds, Marcus Coach Russ Hutchins. Back Row: 
Newton, Robert Davis, Phillip Mark Hand, Jeff Gossard, Shane 
Stevenson. Second Row: Daren Brown, Mark Misch. 

+ How does this thing work, 
anyway? Pole vaulting is not an 
easy thing to do. Juniors Mark 
Brown and John Hoy practice up on 
their pole vaulting at a recent prac· 
tice. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt · 



+ Heave-ho. With a look of deter
mination, junior Jeff Gossard prac
tices for the regional meet for which 
he missed going to state by just ten 
feet. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

+ I think I can, I think I can. 
Freshman Matt Vesey sprints to the 
finish line in hopes of outlasting his 
further-back opponents. Photo by 
Judy Bierbrodt 

boys track 



louds of excitement rolled over the halls as students went 
about their dally school activities. Clubs took up a lot of 
time. With all the advantages clubs offered, this was one 
storm students didn't mind becoming caught up in. 

Clubs and organizations provided an opportunity to take 
part in school sponsored activities. Each club had require
ments to join but most people interested in a particular 
club had already passed the requirements. 

"I enjoyed AC1S meetings because we listen to special 
music and it inspires me," said sophomore Jenny Mason. 

Everyone active in a club had reasons for joining. Some 
joined to meet with people interested in the same things, 
others for the trips to different cities or different countries, 
and some just liked the donuts. 

The Spanish Club, which was very popular, had many 
active members. Once again it was one of the 

by renee ross largest clubs meeting during activity period. 
"The things I like most about the Spanish 
Club is when speakers come from foreign 

countries to tell us about their lifestyles. And the cinnamon 
rolls aren't that bad either," said sophomore Gloria Azuara. 

"Activity period is a benefit to students because we get a 
chance to learn about different cultures and at the same 
time be with our friends," said senior Missy Jontra. 

Activity period helped many students become involved in 
the school and the community while clubs provided an 
atmosphere that was comfortable and fun. 

• Open wide. The Spanish Club planned a picnic at Piister Park to kick off the 
new school year. Sponsor Cheryl George, her son Jonathan, senior Cathy 
Tucker, junior Sally Herrell and freshman Tiffany Thompson e~oyed the 
outing. Photo by Donnie Slaton 
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story by james garnett composition by gregg vannoster 

Reach for the honoR 
Scholarship, recognition, and achievment 

National Honor Society was 
an elite national organization 
that recognized the merits ofhigh 
school students with GPA's 
above 3.5. This organization fo
cused it's energies on bettering 
the school. The national charter 
recognized all graduates upon 
graduation as NHS honoree 
members for life. 

Although NHS seemed to be 
all serious, there was the fun 
side also. Each fall, new induct
ees into the organization went 
through initiation. NHS initia
tion consisted of wearing white 
shirts, no makeup if you were 
female, and both genders were 
required to beg for makeup and 
anautographfortheirshirt. "The 
initiation was fun, it was great to 
see the guys in makeup, not to 
mention Jay Marquette looked 
cute," said senior Kia Walker. 

In the winter, NHS sponsored 
the annual Snowball Dance. The 

• NATIONALHONORSOCIETI' -FrODtRow: 
Kristin Turner, Samantha Cwmingham, Brad 
Compston, Alma Azura, Chris Ediger, Brad 
Williams, Jon Pevehouse, Angle Lynn, James 
Garnett. Tabitha Thompson. Second Row: Dave 
Johnson, Angle Price, Jean Nordin, Melinda 
Ellsworth, Courtney Campbell, Melissa Fisher, 
Montque Clumsky, Jay Marquette, Christina 
Engle, Sherry Hiner. Third Row: Gregg 
Vannoster, Casandra Reese, Marysa Knapp, 
Lori Herrenbruck, Terri Lattin, Alec Hendryx. 
Sam Han, Greg Grover, Brian Hestand. Fourth 
row:AngelDlxon,AllisonHowe,JasonPeckham, 
Rick Seger, Nikki Pomrenke, Michelle Rose, 
Ruby Ricks, Kia Walker, Chastie Long, Jennifer 
Swanson. Fifth Row: Joye Byrne, Larissa 

dance combined the festivities 
of Christmas along with the pag
eantry of the semi-formal occa
sion. "The dance was exciting 
since someone spiked the punch. 
Too bad I didn't get a taste," said 
junior Melinda Ellsworth. 

NHS had the induction cer
emony in the spring. The cer
emony had consisted of initia
tion of new members along with 
installment of officers. "The ini
tiation ceremony was a great 
chance to congratulate those 
inducted into NHS," said senior 
Dave Johnson. 

NHS was an organization that 
strived for the betterment of 
academics. Byproducingagroup 
of conscience, caring students, 
NHS hoped it could do its part to 
make FKHS a little better. "NHS 
gives the school a motivated 
group of students that is a great 
asset to the school," said senior 
Larissa Beverstock. 

Beverstock, LeAnna Smith, Tisha McWhirt, 
Jonay Selcho, Brett Donahey, Mike Carpenter, 
Lana Miller. Slzth Row: Julie Partridge, Lauri 
Jones, Melinda Mcfate, Rachel Trisler, Angela 
March, Bronda Willard, Judy Mason, Darren 
Sommers, JeffY ell. Back Row: Brenda Harkins, 
Unda Wells, Kim Dennis, Courtly Parker, Mike 
Mah, Tony Maynard, sponsor Pat Henry. 

• Sign on the dotted line. The first 
dut;y of new lDltlate• 18 to •lgn the NBS 
regi8ter. HerejUD!orJuonPeckham •ign8 

the book wbile •enlor Chrl• Ediger over
sea the •ignlDg. The •igniDg took place 
after the initiation ceremony. Photo By 
Judy Bierbrodt 



• Color me beautiful. Initiation of 
juniors i• not always glamourouaujunior 
Courtney Campbell find• out u aenior 
Jonay Selcho appliea her aignature to 
Courtney'• shirt. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

• • Line 'em up. Juniors Juon Peckham, 
Sam Han and Alec Henclryz where ap
palled at the humiliation that their fellow 
claumate• eo through in order to be in 
National Honor Society. They eventually 
partook in the feativitiea, alao. Photo By 
Melinda Mc;fate 

• This wasn't in the contract. Nobody 
told Lori Herrenbruck that part of the 
initiation conaiated of ainging the alma 
mater in front of the school building. 
Luckily for her, abe bad a lot of help from 
her friends. Photo By Judy Bierbrodt 



story by melissa hurley 

• Lending a helping hand. Juniors 
Mary Menefee and Bill Stauffer, along 
with seniors Cassandra Reese and Bar
bara Martin pick up around the football 
field after a game to raise money for 
future use. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

• But why? Discuuing new ideas duriua 
an MSL meeting, freshman Crystal 
FrankHn gives a questionable look. Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt 

• Steps of a Dilemma. Trying to keep 
his balance, Larry Murdock tries puttlUC 
up a banner during Gobble Fest week. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

acts and 
msl 

•MINORITYSTUDENTLEADERSI 
-Front Row: Amreica liVing, Ruby R1 
Rachelle Elias, Karlas Bossell, Cry 
Franklin, Angela Dent Second Row: Se 



llcher, Jory Tinsley, Kandas Jamiez, Cha~ 
sma Newton, Kim Franklin, Kia 
alker.Back Row: Americ Martin. 

Religion and fellowship 
ACTS and MSL play important 
roles in student leadership. 

Religion and fellowship. They 
both played important roles. 
ACTS (Active Citizens Through 
Service) and Minority Student 
Leadership were two organiza
lions that gave students the op
portunity to speak out for their 
beliefs. 

"I feel that being a member of 
ACTS gives me the chance to 
express my own religious opin
ions without offending others." 
said senior Barbara Martin. 

Besides discussing controver
sial issues, ACTS was very ac
tive in the school. They partici-

. pated in an Octoberfest, 
Gobblefest and a youth rally. 
ACTS members also sold jewelry 
and other gifts in order to raise 
money for a trip to Worlds of 
Fun. 

ACTS was involved with help
ing citizens of the community. 
"We visited theSunnyviewnurs
ing home several times, and the 
money we raised from past fund 
raisers benefitted greatly to help
ing the elderly there," said jun-

ior John Lilbum. 
Minority Student Leadership 

was another organization that 
gave students room to express 
their opinions. 

"Minority Student Leadership 
focused on those who were mi
norities in the school, not just 
black students," said senior 
president Kia Walker. 

"A lot of students feel that 
MSL is simply for black students 
and that is not true. All meet
ings are open to any and every
one in the school. We currently 
have ten black students and one 
Mexican who is proud to be part 
of MSL," said senior Kim 
Franklin. 

MSL had also been active in 
school related activities. MSL 
participated in the Halloween 
carnival where they set up a jail, 
which did very well this year. 

Franklin said, "MSL has 
helped a great deal here at school. 
If nothing else, it made those 
who were small in number, big 
at heart." 

• ACTS-FrontRow:Judy Bierbrodt, Becca Mary Menefee, Justin VanNest, Susan Karns, 
Robinson, Brian Lowrance, Cassandra Reese, David Boles, Michael Mah, Carrie Shoul
Brandi Holler, Bill Stauffer, John Lilbum, der.s. Fourth Row: Heather Pritchard, 
Brent McDaniel. Second Row: Rick Shafer, Michael Finney, Michele Smith, Jeanette 
Wendy Bellora, John Redfem, Lori Powell, Ferguson, Larry Pollett, Brian Thompson, 
Michelle Rose, Barbara Martin, HeatherTosh, Sandy Eubanks, Wendy Hull, Daniel Wishall. 
Mandi Knight, Michelle Hills. Third Row: Back Row: Laura Bolinger, Brian Morris, 
Shanna White, GrettaBuie, Melinda Turchek, Jennifer Sandon, Jenny Mason, Lisa 

Robbins. 



story and composition by samantha cunningham H ard work, but fuN 

Although cheer leading wasn't 
considered a sport, their season 
stretched from April to April and 
it required time and work. The 
first assignment was 
cheerleading camp, which was a 
time to learn new material and 
how to get along with one an
other. "Summer camp is always 
the best part of cheerleading 
because we really get to know 
each other and we have fun," 
said junior Lori Herrenbruck. 
The squads did really well, as 
the football/basketball squad 
was named camp champions in 
the chant division and the vol
leyball/wrestlingsquad was cho
sen as camp champions in the 
cheer division. The freshmen 
squad earned a superior trophy 
and all the squads received a 
spirit stick every day and brought 
them home. Kristin Turner and 
Samantha Cunningham were 
chosen as All-Star cheerleaders 
and offered a chance to go to 
London and perform in the Lord 

, Meyer's Day Parade. 
The squads went through nu-

• Go Vikings? Parsons and Coffeyville 
cheerleaders perform a league cheer that 
was developed and performed before ev
ery game. The head cheerleaders met 
before the season started to choreograph 
it. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

merous changes including a new 
sponsor, Kathleen Henao, and a 
change in the number of mem
bers. 

While football season kept the 
football squad busy, the Inter
state Classic was the most stress
ful time for them. "The Classic 
took a lot of hard work and dedi
cation, but it brought our squad 
closer together and we all had a 
great time," said junior Monique 
Clumsky. The hard work paid 
off for everyone, especially jun
ior La Monica Newton, All-Tour
nament cheerleader. 

The volleyball/wrestling 
squad spent their time decorat
ing lockers, giving out spirit fli
ers to the teams and making a 
lot of posters. Between attend
ing games and preparing for 
them the cheerleading season 
took an average of 12 hours a 
week. 

All Aboard. Doing stunts required a base, 
flier and a spotter. Senior Angi Palmer 
prepares to do a stand on junior Lori 
Herrenbruck while junior Monique 
Clumsky spots. Herrenbruck is normally 
a flier but tries her hand at being a base. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

• We made it. At the final home game of 
the year, senior cheerleaders give their 
last good-bye's to their freshmen coach, 
Terry Hogan. These seniors have cheered 
together since their freshmen year. Photo 
courtesy of Marci Ullom. 



• VARSITY CHEER
LEADERS--Front Row: 
AlmaAzuara, Samantha 
Cunningham, Kristin 
Tumer. Second Row: 
Angela Palmer, Nicky 
May, Marci Ullom, Jamie 
Ralls. Third Row: Lori 

• FRESHMEN CHEER
LEADERS--Front Row: 
Shari O'Brien, Crystal 
Franklin. Second Row: 
Maria Bryant, Charisma 

•volLEYBALL/WRES
TLING CHEERLEAD
ERS--Front Row: Stacy 
Hershey, Krissy Thomp
son, Kori Webb, Lisa 
Hefley. Second Row: Lori 

Herrenbruck, Monique 
Clumsky, Melinda 
Ellsworth, LaMonica 
Newton, MruysaKnapp. 
Back Row: Amy Shonk, 
Dena Johnson, Emily 
Richardson, Karlas 
Bossell. 

Tate, Yolanda Rodriguez . 
Back Row: MarciJones, 
Melissa Miller, Angela 
Miller, Angie Dent. 

Waddell, Gigi McGuire, 
Tisha McWhirt. Back 
Row: Jill Roeder, Kelly 
Cranor, Cathy Tucker, 
Melinda Turchek. 

Up and away. Even though attendance 
at the freshmen games was low, they 
worked to perfect their techniques, as 
shown by Crystal Franklin and Shari 
O'Brien as they cradle Marci Jones from 
an extension. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

cheerleaders 



story and composition by dave johnson 

Being a member of the Stu
dent Council meant more than 
being a representative voice for 
the student body. 

Work, work and more work 
went into such activities as the 
Carnival, Almost Anything Goes, 
dances, the senior assembly, 
spirit weeks and the Bloodmo
bile, just to name a few. The 
Council met every Tuesday at 
lunch to plan and discuss school 
happenings. 

Stuco representative senior 
Alma Azuara's favorite Stuco 
sponsored activity was the Al
mostAnything Goes competition. 
On April 11, six teams of stu
dents gathered to compete in 
the games. There was a water 
balloon toss and scooter race 
and the tie in event, Bovine 

• STUDENT COUNCIL·· Front Row: James 
Garnett, Sarah Ellerman, Tiffany Thomp
son, Tabitha Thompson, Sally Herrell, Rodney 
Whittington, Alma Azuara, Raegan Tracy. 
Second Row: Jon Pevehouse, Samantha 
Cunningham, Melissa Bishop, Melissa 
Fisher, Jeff Gossard, Retta Mitchell, Ray 

Bingo. "IenjoyedAnythingGoes. 
It was a lot of fun getting to
gether to try to beat the baseball 
team, even though they cheated." 

"Our main purpose is to please 
the student body," said Stuco 
rep sophomore Retta Mitchell. 
"Nextyearweneed to make Stuco 
more successful for the student 
body as a whole. People need to 
become a bigger part of the pro
cess." 

"This year's Stuco as a whole 
came together better than any 
other one I've known," said co
president senior James Garnett. 
"Kinda like the Walton's." 

At the end of the school year, 
elections were held for 1991-92 
officers. Juniors Sam Han and. 
Sally Herrell were chosen to be 
co-presidents. 

M~shall, Sam Han. Back Row: Kim Dennis, 
Julie Partridge, Jay Marquette, Angela 
McGuire, JeffBever, Melinda Turchek. Scott 
Thomas. 

• Folled again. At the Oct. 31 Stuco 
Carnivnl, senior Angie Pl"ice puts the fin
ishing touches 011 her room of the haunted 
house. 



• You should see my mom! One of the 
many jobs ofStuco representatives was to 
work on the haunted house at the Stuco 
carnival. Junior Jeff Bever tries to scare 
the thrill-seekers who paid to get in. 

• Delegating authority. Stuco presi
dents were faced with responsibilities 
galore as shown by co-president senior 
James Garnett who was in charge of the 
Almost Anything Goes and freshman Sarah 
Ellerman. 

• Just hangin'. Junior Julie Partridge 
was one of the Stuco members who got a 
job that was less than easy. Partridge 
simply hung on a hook and scared passers
by. 
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,1 Spanish Club · Front 
Row: Angie Palmer, Dena 
Johnson, Kelly Cranor, Jay 
Marquette, Sally Herrell, 
Lynda Wells, Gloria Azuara, 
Felicia Reese, Terri Homer, 
Cassey Sisco. Second Row: 
Alma Azuara, Gregg 
Vannoster, Mike Coons, Mark 
Brown, Karlas Bossell, 
Melinda Ellsworth, Terri Lat
tin, Kate Mayo, Andy Simon, 
Scott Yeubanks. Third Row: 
Becca Robison, Mike Finney, 
Courtly Parker, Pablo John
son, Cathy Tucker, Brett 
Donahey, Tony Frazier, Cheryl 
George, instucter. Fourth 
Row: David Schoonover, 

Kristin Jones, Senta Parsons, 
Brad Knowlton, Justin 
VanNest, Angela March, Kelly 
Buchanan, Shane Brown, 
Mike Staley. Fifth Row: Keo 
DeMello, Daren Sommers, 
Scott Steiger, Andy Spears, 
Justin Murdock, Tiffany 
Thompson, Rhonda Miller, 
Nancy Smith, LaTishaBenton. 
Sixth Row: Keri Horton, An
gela Long, Sadie Hight, Jen
nifer Dixon, Angie Ketchum, 
Mandl Bishop, Jasie Gamer, 
Michelle Vargas, Brenda 
Peirce, Jill Roeder, Todd 
Shaner. Back Row: Michele 
Beard, Teresca Herring, Retta 
Mitchell, Curtiss Smith. 

• Finger lickin' good. The two thi11gs 
many students hated came together for 
junior Mark Hand: schoolwork and com· 
mercials. With a bow tie and a sombrero, 
Mark adds a personal touch to the Span
ish version of the Kentucky Fried Chicken 
commercial. Photo courtesy of Cheryl 
George 

spanish club 



story by Iarissa beverstock 

M 
aking it beautifu 

L Dumpsters and faces made creative 
canvases for Art Club's projects 

Almost anything including 
sidewalks, dumpsters and 
people's faces were all painted 
by artists to beautifY the com
munity and r().ise money. 

A contest was held to deter
mine the best dumpster. "Win
ning is always a good feeling and 
I enjoyed working for it," said 
Michelle Lipe, who received first 
place and $25 for her dumpster. 

Natalie Donaldson, Art Club 
president said, "I would have 
liked to have seen more partici
pation, so we could have done 
more of the projects we had 
planned, but all in all it was a 
good ye2r." 

The Art Club also went to the 
Renaissance Festival in Kansas 
City and participated in the 
Stuco camival. Many students 
enjoyed these events. 

"The best part of Art Club was 
going to the Renaissance Festi
val because it was a different 
experience," said freshmanJ osh 
Hood. 

Joyce Wishall enjoyed the face 
painting at the camival. "It was 
fun to see little kids come up to 
get turtles painted on their faces." 

"I liked Art Club because it 
gave me time out of class to 
associate with other artists and 
go on trips," said Kris Enloe. 

"Art Club provided a way for 
students to be exposed to the 
works of other artists in Tulsa 
and Kansas City, gave very tal
ented students an opportunity 
to do some of the projects they 
couldn't do in class and brought 
more art to the community," said 
Elaine DeMello, Art Club spon
sor. 

• Cars of the future. The Art Club has 
an art show every year that features art 
class students' art work. Junior Rick Seger 
checks out the futuristic car drawing that 
was done by senior Kris Enloe. 

• Art Club -- Front Row: Keo DeMello, 
Sheri Folk, Jeanette Wishall, Heather Miller, 
Kathy Rogers, Kris Enloe, Tina Spears, Nick 
Johnson, Elaine DeMello. Second Row: 

club 

Larissa Beverstock, Ester Pagans Cardona, 
Joyce Wishall, Aaron Bardwell, Ryan 
Haggerty, Chris Carr, Justin Hanna. Back 
Row: Kyle Keith, Scott Thomas, Lana Miller, 
Angie Ketchum, Mark Manley, Dustin 
Andrews, Chad Bay . 

. 
• Painting it up. Finishing the last few 
details of a ceramic piece, senior Natalie 
Donaldson works diligently, during the 
last two weeks of school. 



• Artist at work. At an art contest in 
Labette County, senior Krls Enloe re· 
ceived second place in ceramic sculpture 
with this creation that was displayed at 
the annual art show. 

• Just a touch of color. Creating clay 
faces was one of the requirements in 
Elaine DeMello's art class. Junior Wendy 
Moon adds a little paint to finish up her 
project. 

art club 



FFA -- Front Row: Angela 
Lynn, President.; Salina 
Smith, Vice-President.; Ernie 
Wright, Treasurer.; Kelly 
Roark, Reporter.; Darren 
Felts, Sentinel. Second Row: 
Kyle Anderson, Chris Wil
liams, Anji Main, Johnny 
Eudaly, Shawn Turnage. 
Third Row: James Weber, 
Steve Yates, Mike Adair, Todd 
King, Terri Lattin, Ingrid 

LETTERMAN'S CLUB -
Front Row: Jamie Ralls, 
Kristen Turner, Angela 
Palmer, Alma Azuara. Sec
ond Row: Paul Gillis, Kent 
Keith, Brian Holleyfield, 
Darin Vaughan, Co-Presi
dent; Jason Barnett, Sheny 
Hiner, Co-President. Third 

Sullivan, Sheila Wagner, Lany 
Smith, Tracy Davidson. 
Fourth Row: Mark Woolfolk, 
Jim Battaglear, Brady Smith, 
Charlie Cantrell, David Peny, 
Donnie Hill, Jon Lewman, 
Larry Benning, Chad 
Barnhart. Fifth Row: Jeff 
Battaglear, Jason Matney, 
Troy Meek, Chris Isle, Toby 
Cook, Jason Wooten, Jeff 
Yates. 

Row: Rick Seger, Justin 
McCuny, Bridgette Bell, Misty 
Voyles, Secretary; Melissa 
Hurley, Kelly Cranor, Usa 
Collins. Back Row: Steve 
Palmer, Mark Hand, Mark 
Brown, Jeff Bever, Jeff 
Gossard, Treasurer; Sean 
Thoendel, Ben Viets. 

• Donkeying around. FFA sponsored 
its Annual Donkey Basketball Tourna
ment against the faculty to raise money 
for their club. Kent Newby and Rodney 
Schwab found out just how stubborn don
keys could be. Photo by Carmen White 

.ffa& 
letterman's club 



story and composition by courtney campbell 

• Let's get organizeD 

They played basketball with 
donkeys, and executed victims 
with whipped cream. What will 
the FFA and Lettermen's Club 
think of next? The two organiza
tions sponsored money-making 
activities that involved the com
munity and allowed their mem
bers to have fun in the mean
time. 

"The pie-throwing contest at 
the Stuco Carnival was our best 
fundraiser," said junior Jeff 
Gossard. "We had good partici
pation, and even made some 
money. It was hilarious when 
Coach Brown was squirted with 
whipped cream." 

"I really enjoyed ourFFADon
key Basketball Tournament with 
the FKHS faculty," said junior 

II Makin' it great. Letterman's Club's 
pizza booth was a popular attraction for 
hungry students during Club Day. Sopho
more Chris Priddy claimed the last piece 
of pepperoni from seniors Angela Palmer 
and Jamie Ralls. Photo by Carmen White 

Salina Smith. "There was a re
ally good turnout." 

FFA was involved in a great 
deal of contests throughout the 
year. Their out of town trips 
allowed the officers to get to know 
each other better and compete 
together. 

"The leadership school I at
tended with the other officers 
was the FFA activity I enjoyed 
the most," said senior Angie 
Lynn. "We practiced for several 
weeks and were very competi
tive at the contest." 

Lettermen's Club started a 
new award for male and female 
Lettermen of the Year. Kim 
Franklin and Cedric Colbert were 
chosen for that honor. 

"We started a plaque in which 
we would engrave the names of 
the male and female Lettermen 
of the Year," said senior Sherry 
Hiner. "Next year we hope to 
have scholarships to a'v:?..rd also." 

II Pig in a blanket. While the other pigs 
went to market, the FFA Kidd, Barnyard, 
decided to take a nap on the lawn of 
Edgewood School. FFA member Darren 
Felts was the proud owner of the slumber
ing sow. Photo courtesy of Darren Felts 

Ill You be the judge. Judging sheep was 
just one of the many events FFA members 
competed in. Senior president Angela 
Lynn examined the hindquarters of the 
sheep the had to critique. Photo by Carmen 
White 



YBTP, (Youth and Business 
Training Progra:m), was an orga
nization that gave members spe
cial job training to prepare them 
for future job fields. 

YBTP provided students with 
skills aimed for career possibili
ties. They secured employment 
and provided referrals for disad
vantaged students who wanted 
a brighter future for themselves. 

"I work at the Medicalodge 
and I not only get paid, but get 
credit in school for my job. I've 
been on trips to campuses and 
different corporations. From this, 
I've learned to make choices and 
take on resposibility which 
makes YBTP not just fun and 
games, but a learning process 
for all," said senior Angela 
McDaniel. 

YBTP was also able to secure 
. grants to help students. It also 

• YOUTH &: BUSINESS TRAINING -
Front Row: Carol Broadway, Casandra 
Reese, Melissa Beckwith, Karlas 
Bossell,Kaman Holt, Ronnie Scott. Second 
Row: Nick Johnson, Tina Spears, Christina 
Riley, Lana Miller, Kristie Bluitt, Nikki May, 

ybtp 

helped students raise their self
esteem and gave them a sense of 
security. Students were referred 
to various agencies and services, 
such as the JPTA Department of 
Human Services, day care cen
ters and the American Red Cross. 
Representatives from Western 
Publishing, Acme Foundty, Funk 
Manufacturing and other com
panies also helped YBTP mem
bers. 

YBTPtookfield trips to inform 
students of the training for their 
career. "The three main areas 
that we try to address is pre
employment/work maturity, 
basic education and job skill 
training," said sponsor Virginia 
Miller. 

• Chow down! Members of YBTP help 
themselves to great tasting food served 
during the awards banquet. Photo by 
Donnie Slaton 

Bennie Matthews. Third Row: Robert Davis, 
La.toya DeJear, Amreica Irving, Charisma 
Newton, La.TishaParker, James Weber. Back 
Row: Justin Johnson, Patricia Strickland, 
Renice Durden, Elizabeth Jennings, Angela 
McDaniel, Syeta Holt, Oliver Colbert. 

• Right this way. As part of a field trip, 
YBTP members senior Robert Davis and 
Phat Dao toured Acme Foundry led by 
employee Drew Cantrell. Photo by Jon 
Lewman 



• Getting with the program. Taking 
time out to acknowledge her members, 
sponsor Virginia Miller announces names 
of the students who receive awards. Photo 
by Donnie Slaton 

• Job well done. Upon completion of 
CareerChoiccs,juniorTonya Tippen gladly 
accepts an award given by adviser Sherry 
Partridge. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

yb~ ·• 



• Fun for the money. French Club 
members discuss ideas for raising money 
for the Sweetheart Dance. Much time was 
spent preparing for the dance. All the 
members had different ideas, but they all 
worked together to make the dance a 
success. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

• Time to eat. The French and Spanish 
Clubs joined together for an evening of 
fun. The banquet consisted of French and 
Spanish food and a play put on by Spanish 
Club members. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

• FRENCH CLUB--Front Row: Courtney 
Campbell, Melissa Fisher, Julie Partridge, 
Kim Dennis, Kori Webb, Stacy Hershey, 
Janelle Dulin, Terra Hall, Susan Murdock. 
Second Row: Lori Waddell, Emily 
Richardson, Bridgette Bell, Alec Hendrix, 
Stacy O'Brien, Monique Clumsky, Gigi 
McGuire, Jason Toney, Michelle Rose. Third 
Row: Amy Shonk, David Johnson, Renee 
Ross, Angela March, Kelly Buchanan, Karl 
Thompson, Tisha McWhirt, LeArma Smith, 
Jenny Smith. Fourth Row: Melissa 
Shadwick, Julie Shaw, Rocky Adams, David 
Vacca, Kristi Felts, Krissy Thompson, Shari 
O'Brien, Melody Polk. Fifth Row: Sam Han, 
Judy Mason, Tracie Collins, Krissy Nevin, 
Teresa Collins, Michelle Rogers, Patty Vacca, 
Monica Henry, Donna Benning. Back Row: 
Peri Hartzell, Shawn Phillips, John Howerter. 

I 



story by renee ross composition by dave johnson 

parlez vous fundraisE? 

The French Club was offered 
to students who had taken the 
class for at least one year. The 
club was focused on the French 
language and culture. During 
the meetings the club celebrated 
many French holidays and tasted 
some French foods. 

"In the French Club we do 
something different every meet
ing. For example we have an 
annual cheese tasting party and 
we also crown a bean king and 
queen to celebrate a French holi
day. I enjoy the club because all 
the members participate in the 
events we plan and we always 
have fun," said senior Krissy 
Nevin. 

"I enjoy the cheese tasting 
party because we get to try about 
ten different cheeses. Then we 
have to fill out a worksheet, giv
ing our opinion on the appear
ance, color, texture and taste. 
It's really fun," said sophomore 
Tracie Collins. 

The French and Spanish clubs 
sponsored a foreign language 
banquet. The evening was full of 
fun. The cuisine consisted of 
French and Spanish food, which 
was enjoyed by everyone. 

"In the French Club we have 
fundraisers to help with the ex
penses of the Sweetheart Dance, 
Foreign Language Banquet, and 
the trip to Worlds of Fun. As a 
group, we discuss the different 
ways we can raise the money 
needed. And then we volunteer 
to sell the product," said senior 
Gina Clapp. 

The club sold suckers which 
were in the shapes of hearts, ice 
cream cones, and teddy bears. 
The suckers were sold at the 
Halloween Carnival and during 
Club Day. 

The French Club gave the stu
dents a chance to extend their 
knowledge of a different language 
and culture. 

• And eat your cake, too. During the 
French Club meeting, members ate cake 
with the possibilities of becoming the 
Bean gueen or King. Sophomore Kristi 
Felts carefully bites into her cake. Photo 
by Donnie Slaton 

• Shining moments. During the French 
Club meeting, members celebrated a 
French holiday and a Bean Queen and 
King were crowned. Senior Renee Ross 
and sophomore David Vacca were chosen. 
Photo by Dave Johnson 

~------



oncentration: It was a very important part of the 
academic world. Most students found it very hard to 
concentrate on school work, especially during the 
spring-like weather. 

Personal problems often put concentration on hold. 
"The time I couldn't concentrate on my school work 
was when I first found out my cousin was sent to 
Saudi Arabia," said sophomore Melinda Turchek. "I 
thought about how we grew up together and how I 
may never be able to see him again". 

Weekend plans also had something to do with the 
concentration lapse. "It was probably the time, on a 

Friday, that I had some really great plans 
by kate mayo that night," said junior Terra Hall. "I was 

looking so forward to it that I couldn't 
concentrate on anything else." 

academic 
divisional 

Some academic courses provided a get-away from 
the concentration game by offering field trips. "My 
favorite field trip was when the Spanish classes went 
to Tulsa to see the Ballet Folklorico and ate at Casa 
Bonita," said sophomore Angie Ketchum. 

Concentration may not have been a favorite part of 
the school process, but for some the field trips made 
up for it. 

• Wrapped up. The Social Studies Humanities presents a program for 
seniors every Monday. Stacy Blackwill, Neil Osborn, Shelby McDonald and 
Rocky Snider were volunteers for the visiting juggler who also did rope 
tricks. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 



academic 
divisional 



e A helping hand. A ceiling tlxture is 
just one of the projects undertaken in 
Home Maintenance. Senior Hank 
McKellips watches instructor Charles 
Bloomcamp demonstrate how to put one 
together. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

e Sew girl. For a project in sewing, Roxie 
Morris makes a pair of black overalls. 
Instructor Kathleen Henao assists Morris 
with her clothing instructions. Photo by 
Judy Bierbrodt. 

e Looks Good. For a lab class in Food's, 
juniors Patricia Strickland and Tony 
Frazier prepare potato soup. Photo by 
Judy Bierbrodt. 

industrial arts 
home economics 



let's get MARRIED 
Home Economics is the study 

of anything that relates to the home 
or family. Students pick these 
classes because they are interest
ing. 

"I decided to take Family Living 
because I wanted to learn more 
about being married and what it 
was like. The most interesting 
project was making my wedding. I 
could pick out my home and hon
eymoon. It was kind of like a fan
tasy class, with all the fun too ... " 
said Cristina Riley. 

Students were interested in how 
to be better parents. "I decided to 
take Child Development because I 
know that later on in life I will start 
a family of my own, and I want to 
know what's going on and the 
changes that occur. Ifl know what 
to expect, it will be less frightening. 
The best thing about this class is 
the films, when it shows the little 
baby in the womb. It's real and 
that's neat. Also, Mrs. Partridge 
makes it so interesting," said jun
ior Lori Herrenbruck. 

In Sherry Partridge's Food's 
class, the students are graded on, 
"the ability to follow directions, 
working together, correct product, 
cleanliness, noise level, and how 
well they do their work plan (gro
cery lists)," said Partridge. 

The kind of meals they fix are 
those that fit in with the chapter 
they are on. Even though she is on 
a $250 a month budget, she makes 
the class as fun as possible for her 
76 students. 

Kathleen Henao likes teaching 
Home Economics. "It's a subject 
that I can teach new skills and that 
I know students will put them to 
use sometime in their future," said 
Henao. 

Home Economics classes are 
the best class to take, so that you 
will know about their future. "I 
thought that Family Living would 
help me be prepared and be more 
mature about looking forward to 
myfuture, besidesiliketheteacher 
and the work," said Ericka Ledman. 

story by kia walker 

e Writing to learn. From the overhead 
projector, sophomore Jenny Mayes copies 
the directions on how to put a ceiling fan 
together in her Home Maintenance class. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

e Yum, yum. Instead of cake for a birthday, 
senior Raylene Blakemore makes cookies 
for another senior's birthday, Jenny Smith. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 



e 1+1=2. Senior Robert Davis proves that 
responsibility is imporant by retaking a test 
after school for Robert Brown's class. Photo 
by Donnie Slaton 

e Man. this stuff is tough. Senior Jeff 
Colbert gives his homework a long, cold 
stare before divingin.Photoby Donnie Slaton 

e Don'tlook at the keys! Michelle Renner's 
Information Processing class was an effi. 
cient way for students to prepare for the 
business world. Junior Tara Smith checks to 
see what the nezt word is. Photo by Donnie 
Slaton ~~flll~J:Imlm'm''''' 



e Beat the bell. The timed typing• in the 
Information Processing class were difficult 
to complete before the alarm sounded. To 
complete her timed typing, sophomore 
Cusey Sisco works diligently. Photo by 
Donnie Slaton 
e I'm in the money! For the second year, 
the Gregg Ann Chapter sponsored an essay 
contest throughout business classes in Kan· 
sas. Senior ShellyWilaon participated in this 
contest and won a $100 scholarship. Photo 
by Donnie Slaton 

power in NUMBERS 
Math and business classes may 

not be the most e.."'{citing of classes, 
but they are extremely important. 

These classes were geared to
wards helping many students in 
the future. "Taking business and 
math courses will help me in the 
future because I want to go into 
electronic engineering and it re
quires a lot of mathematics as well 
as the understanding of comput
ers," said sophomore Huy Dao. 

Many math classes were offered. 
They consisted of Pre-Algebra, 
Geometry, Algebra I and II, Pre
Calculus, and Calculus. 

Mathematics are important to 
students. "I feel math is a major 
part of everyone's life," said sopho
more Mike Staley. "You need to 
know math for anything." 

Business classes offered con-

sisted of Accounting I, Computer 
Accounting, Computer Fundamen
tals, Information Processing, and 
Computer Programming I and II. 

Most business classes taken by 
the students were greatly enjoyed. 
"I've taken Accounting I and Infor
mation Processing. I really enjoyed 
the classes I've taken. They teach 
me a lot about what businesses 
will expect in the future," said 
senior Misty Voyles. 

In Information Processing, 
teacher Michelle Renner has had 
people from the Job Service Cen
ter come and speak to the stu
dents and look over the resumes 
they did in class. "I enjoyed having 
the lady from the Job Service Cen
ter come and talk to us," said 
senior Angel Dixon. story by kate 
mayo & shelly wilson 



r 
e Show your stuff. Freshman Cornelius ( 
Austin plays a little one on one during his 
Physical Conditioning Class. He attempted 
one u1ore shot before going to the locker 
room to prepare for his nezt class. Photo 
by Susan Murdock 

e We've got your number. Students in 
general PE classes do push-ups and sit
ups to test their endurance. Junior Becky 
Logan argues with the time keeper on how 
many sit ups she just completed. Photo by 
Ann Phillips 

let's get PHYSICAL 
Elementary gym classes prima

rily consisted of jumping jacks, 
stretching and running. But in high 
school, students were given a choice 
on what type of gym class to take. 

Physical Education was required 
for one year for each student. Three 
different classes were offered, 
swimming, weight lifting, and 
general PE. 

"I like Physical Conditioning 
because it helps me stay in shape 
for football, and look good during 
the summer," said junior Mike 
Stansbury. Many students tookPE 
because they wanted to stay in 
shape and prepare for sporting 
events. But many took it because 
they had to. 

"I don't feel gym should be a 
requirement. There are a lot of 
other more important classes I 
could use. I am required to take 
gym for cheerleading, so that keeps 
me involved," said senior Kelly 

Cranor. 
Physical Conditioning consisted 

of weight lifting and running. 
Swimming class focused on 

learning new strokes and how to 
float in deep water. They also lifted 
weights and ran. 

"I enjoyed my swimming class 
because the teacher was really nice 
and the class was easy. It helped 
me become a better swimmer," 
said sophomore Bridget Carriker. 

General PE consisted of games 
which were played in groups like 
volleyball and softball. They also 
swam, lifted weights and ran. 

Physical Education classes were 
proven to be a helpful requirement 
for many sports. Some people felt 
PE should have been an elective 
and not a requirement. But others 
felt students should have been in 
good physical condition even if 
they didn't participate in sports. 

story by renee ross 



e I think I can. It was a hard struggle, 
but freshman Mandy Knight pushed her
self to succeed and completed her exer
cises on the pull-over machine. A time 
limit was set and she reached her goal 
before the time was up. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt 

e Up for air. For her semester test in Mrs. 
Zeigler's class, Jill Miesner completed 
different swimming techniques and 
passed. Photo by Dena Johnson 

e Pushing for power. In Physical Con
ditioning Class, students strive to reach 
set goals. Sophomore Steve Palmer pushes 
himself to boz squat 309 pounds although 
his goal was 400 pounds. Photo by Tatum 
Carroll 

physical 
education 



rising to the SUMMIT 
The year started out with band 

camp. 
"Band Camp really helped me 

learn the basics," said freshman: 
Carlena Lester. 

The marching band had extra 
rehearsals during the year. These 
rehearsals helped them prepare 
for the stiff competition at the 
Renigade Review at Tulsa, Okla
homa. It also lead them to an 
outstanding performance at the 
NeewollahFestival where the band 
earned a I rating and the flag corp 
earned a II. 

A select group of members 
made up the Show Band that pro
vided entertainment throughout 
the year. 

The marching band divided 
into Concert Band and Wind 
Ensemble. The Concert Band par
ticipated in the regional contest 
where they received a III. 

Wind Ensemble was a select 
group of members. They also par
ticipated in the regional contest 

eMarchlng Band - Front Row: Angela 
March, Sarah Ellerman, Charisma Tate, Laura 
Bolinger, Christie Berggren, Branda Willard, 
Christina Engel, Judy Mason, Jenny Mason, 
Casandra Reese. Second Row: Wendy Hull, 
Shanna White, Usa Robbins, James Mathis, 
Tony Maynard, Ingrid Sullivan, Kathy Rogers, 
Jennifer Sandon. Third Row: Kelly Cranor, 
Mike Mah, Jason Holliday, Matt Pierce, Phillip 
Stevenson, Alan Caulkins, Joyce Wishall, 
Darla Darby, Tony Frazier, Aimee Noel. Fourth 
Row: Donnie Slaton, Brandy Perego, Becky 
Cook, Michele Handshumaker, Melissa Cook, 
Carlena Lester, Jennette Brown, Carri Misch. 

band 

and received a I. 
The band was busy raising 

money for their trip to Virginia 
Beach. On May 7, the band left on 
the 24 hour drive. The students 
spent their time practicing, sight
seeing and laying on the beach. 
The band came home with four 
participation trophies. 

"It made me feel proud to be in 
the band when people stopped to 
watch us practice on the beach," 
said sophomore Brent Henderson. 

"It's been a good year. We've 
enjoyed a lot of successes and set 
a good standard to follow, but I 
feel the best years for the band 
program are yet to come," said 
director Steve Gordon. 

story by michelle hills & 
chris engel 

eBrrrr, it's cold! Freshmen Melissa Cook, 
Angela Miller and Clayton Cohrs find that 
the water ls a little chilly. Luckily, the 
weather warmed up to eigty degrees later in 
theweeek. PhotobyMicheleHandshumaker 

Fifth Row: Angie Ball, Jamie Hardesty, Chandra 
Warren, Christi Luttrell, John Redfern, Eric 
Bobbe, Chris Robertson, Matt Hammett, Char
ity Bush. Sixth Row: Terry Carter, Michelle 
Hills, Daren Sommers, Jon Lilburn, Keo 
DeMello, Brian Morris, Mauriell Scarborough. 
Seventh Row: Heather Pritchard, Chris 
Rudziensky, Doug Clark, Jason Leeds, Ryan 
McKellips, Chris Ediger, Shannon Waltrip, 
Shelby Mansker, Kelly Buchanan. Back Row: 
Hope Lowther, Dan Wishall, Sandy Westervelt, 
Jon Lewman, Becca Robison, Derek Murdock, 
Bill Stauffer, David Boles, Senta Parsons. 



esandy feet. During the trip to Virginia, 
the band practiced on the beach and per
formed to the enjoyment of the beachgoers. 
Photo by Kathy Rogers 

• Concert Band - Front Row: 
Charisma Tate, Joyce Wishall, 
Alan Caulkins, Sarah Ellerman, 
Phillip Stevenson. Second Row: 
Keo DeMello, Clayton Cohrs, 
Christie Borggren, Michelle Hills. 
Third Row: Angie Ball, Laura 
Bolinger, Jason Holliday, Mike 
Finney, Becca Robison. Fomth 
Row: Jamie Hardesty, Matt 
Hammett, Eric Bobbe, Chris 
Rudziensky, Brian Lowrance. 

e Wind Ensemble-Front Row: 
Steve Gordon, Donnie Slaton, Dan 
Wishall, Mike Mah, Nikki 
Pomrenke, Kelly Cranor. Second 
Row: Kathy Rogers, Jennifer 
Sandon, Christina Engel. Sandy 
Westervelt, Kris Enloe, Wendy 
Moon. Third Row: Hope Lowther, 
Brian Morris, Branda Willard, 
Jenny Mason. Fomth Row:Jonay 

Fifth Row: Brent Henderson, 
Jennette Brown, Melinda 1\rrchek, 
Jennifer Harvey, Darla Darby. 
Sixth Row: Christi Luttrell, Wendy 
Hull, Shanna White, Charity 
Bush, LeAnn Murray. Seventh 
Row: Sunny Sprague, Erin Allen, 
Crystal Franklin, Angela March, 
Judy Mason. Back Row: Lisa 
Robbins, Aimee Noel, Melissa 
Cook, Carlena Lester. 

Selcho, Renee Ross, Doug Clark, 
Daren Sommers. Fifth Row: 
Casandra Reese, Cathy 
Tucker ,Chastie Long, John 
Redfem, Michele Handshumaker, 
Jon Pevehouse, Becky Cook. Back 
Row: Tony Frazier, Ryan Woollard, 
Bill Stauffer, Casey Barrett, Chris 
Ediger, Jason Leeds. 

tl J ,j{:~ r 

" , L' 
eshow Band-Front Row: Jen
nifer Sandon, Michelle Hills, Chris
tina Engel, Donnie Slaton, Shelby 
Mansker. Second Row: Branda 
Willard, Brian Morris, Kathy 

Rogers, Daren Sommers, I3ill 
Stauffer. Back Row: Christie 
Borggren, Lisa Robbins, Kris 
Enloe, Sandy Westervelt, Jon 
Lewman, Steve Gordon. 



e Jingle bells, jingle bells. Members of 
the chorale offered a selection of seasonal 
tunes, at the annual Christmas concert. 
Photo by Senta Parsons 

e How much longer? During the Choir's 
rehersal freshmen Wendy Hull, Jeana Fos
ter, and Sandy Eubanks wait while the 
other students are peing placed in their 
positions. Photo by Senta Parsons 

singing up a CHORD 
To take a break from the mo

notony of school, some students 
participated in the various choirs. 
The Troop Vernacular was one of 
the three groups. Anyone that was 
interested in singing could par
ticipate. "I think choir is 
great! It has provided me with 
many opportunities I wouldn't 
have had before," said junior Ric 
Shafer. 

Another group, the Tornado 
Singers, was an elite group made 
up of freshman and sophomores. 
They performed at the Christmas 
and Spring concerts at school and 
participated at the choral compe- < 

titian at Pittsburg. 
The busiest choral group was 

the Chorale. It was made up of 
juniors and seniors by audition 
only. They worked at being a show 
choir during the first semester 
and they studied the 18th century 
English music during second se
mester. 

"I liked the English music bet-

ter because I didn't like the dance 
steps we added to the show mu
sic," said junior Bill Stauffer. 

The Chorale toured all the lo
cal elementary schools and sev
eral members attended the choral 
competition at Pittsburg. Angie 
Jones, Robin Nerhbass, Kristen 
Evans, Michael Bilby and Cha
risma Newton received excellent 
ratings at the competition. 

"I was really proud of our ac
complishments at the competi
tion. We all performed really well." 
said senior Angie Jones. 

Shane Woolard, a senior mem
ber of Chorale, tried out for state 
choir and was accepted. 

"I was relieved because I 
worked so hard for so long, but it 
was worth all of the hard work." 
said Woolard. 

Choir provided a break for the 
students during the school day 
and it gave them the chance to 
express themselves through mu
sic. story by chris engel 



e Tornado Singers-Front 
Row: Usa Lakey, Bridget 
Carriker, Jill Miesner, Rod 
Whittington, Dana Barnett, 
DarciHarp, Aaron Bardwell. 
Second Row: Crystal Dixon, 
Sandy Eubanks, Sammye 
Walton, Heather Bell, Marci 
Jones, Angela Dent, Marcus 

e Troupe Vernacular
Front Row: Tara Walton, 
Teresa Yeubanks, Michele 
Maris, Heather Miller, 
Jeanette Wishall, Mary 
Menefee, Richard Holler. 
Second Row: Suzan 
Lendall, Carmen White, 
Maria Bryanc, Angie 

e Chorale-Front Row: Ric 
Shafer, Julie Shaw, Robin 
Nehrbass, · Angie Jones, 
Hope Lowther, LeAnn 
Murray, Mike Bilby. Sec-

. ond Row: Bill Stauffer, 
Tisha McWhirt, Le Anna 
Smith, Allison Howe, 
Heath~rTosh •. Angel Dixon, 

White. Third Row: Wendy 
Hull, Jeana Foster, Casey 
Starnes, Scott Steiger, Ja
son Zimmerman, Bill 
Jaimez. Back Row: Marcus 
Newton, Brad Tipton, Car
rie Shoulders, Michelle 
Smith, David Miller. 

Hayward, Jennifer Loveless. 
Third Row: Melissa 
Beckwith, Kristi Beckwith, 
Wendy Bellora, Dawn Tay
lor,CharlesVest.BackRow: 
Rachel Roberts, Marvis 
Holbert, Kandas Jaimez, 
Mike Gardner, Jason Bell, 
Sheri Folk. 

Kristen Evans, Justin 
VanNest. Third Row: Brent 
McDaniel, Lynda Wells, 
Mikki Ranek, Sherry Hiner, 
Charisma Newton, Kim 
Franklin, Stacy Blackwill, 
Jeremy Romine. Back Row: 
Jeff Bever, Jeff Gossard. 

e Hey! Freshman Angela Dent flashes a 
pose during the Tornado Singer's rehersal. 
The choir's concert was held on May 21. 
Photo by Dena Johnson choir. 
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sponsored by 

Dr. James Wilson 

e What's that?! During a dissection of a 
clam, sophomores Jason Hultz, Trevor 
Dennis, and Shannon Harris, identify cer
tain organs, for an assignment in Joe 
Staudt's Biology class. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt 

e Is it deadly? Before cleaning his mate
rials, junior Paul Gillis prepares to drink the 
concoction he made during Frank Bobek's 
Chemistry class. Photo by Tatum Carroll. 

e Careful cutting. Freshman Matt 
Hammett dissected a crayfish and studied 
its organs for Joe Staudt's Biology course. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 



e Will it float? While studying Bernoulli's 
Theorem, sophomore HuyDao floats a ping 
pong ball in a spurt of water in Frank 
Bobek's Chemistry class. Photo by Justin 
Van Nest. 

e Come on, BLOW! After attempting to 
blow a ping pong ball out of a funnel, junior 
Mark Hand laughs as be realized it was 
impossible. Hand was experimenting with 
Bernoulli's Theorem in Chemistry class. 
Photo by Justin Van Nest. 

caring for those RATS 
Ellwood, Houdini, and 

Humphrey! No they weren't stu
dents in class. but rats in class! A 
few students found that taking 
care of rats included much work, 
but it was more fun than any
thing. 

"It was funny to watch 
Humphrey crack open sunflower 
seeds and eat the seeds inside," 
said junior Melinda McFate. 

ThreestudentsinJoeStaudt's 
Seminar in Biology class bought 
their own rats to observe their 
way of life and experiment with 
their eating habits. The class also 
dissected alley cats and studied 
its anatomy. 

"I loved dissecting the cats 
because I hate cats and enjoyed 
cutting them to small bits," said 
senior Larissa Beverstock. 

The Biology I class of Staudt 

~----------- ~---- ----

and Sharon Watts worked from 
the book during the first semester 
and during the second semester, 
they dissected fetal pigs, clams, 
grasshoppers. frogs, and crayfish. 

Frank Bobek's Nuclear Ther
mal Dynamic class studied spe
cific heat experiments and made 
thermometers. 

"I took Nuclear Thermal 
Dynamic's because I needed the 
credit to graduate. I found the 
specific heat experiments intrigu
ing," said senior Jon Lewman. 

Bobek also teaches Chemis
try, Physics, Light and Sound and 
other advanced sciences. 

Whether it be for a credit to 
graduate or just for the love of 
science, all students found time 
in their schedules for science. 

story by chris engel & 
michelle hills 

science 
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Senior Kia Walker proofreads an edition of 
the Tornado Times. Walker produced the 
What's the Word column for the paper. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt · 

e What's\_that word I'm looking fori At 
the annual ~PARegioilal Journalism Con
test, member's from the publications and 
newspaper staffs competed against others 
in southeast Kansas on Feb. 14. Freshman 
Scott Thomas and senior Dave Johnson 
entered in the news writing category. Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt 

putting pen to PAPER 
Crazy people, late nights, long 

days and a whole lot of paper. 
That was what constituted the 
average Tomn.d.o Times newspa
per staff. 

The staff put out 15 issues of 
the Times, an eight page newspa
perthat appeared everytwo weeks. 

Sometimes during a produc
tion week, things could get kind of 
hectic. "One time Dave substi
tuted an editorial cartoon at the 
last minute about the Rodney King 
incident." said adviser Jo Ann 
Smith. "After the paper had gone 
to press, he said, 'Oh, I forgot to 
tell you ... ' At the same time we 
had people look at copies of the 
cartoon and we decided to take it 
out. We were afraid it would have 
caused a disturbance." 

"It was very frustrating when 
we had a negative that looked 
good but didn't print well," said 
Times photographer junior 
Melinda McFate. "It was a great 
relief to have the finished product 
in hand." 

When the members of the news 
staff competed at Regional com
petition in Pittsburg, almost ev
eryone that attended took an 
award. "I was pretty confident that 
I would place in something, but I 
didn't expect to take two awards," 
said graphic artist senior Larissa 
Beverstock. Beverstock won first 
place in advertising and editorial 
cartooning. 

Next stop in the journalism com
petition was State at KU. "I was 
surprised that I placed third be
cause the headline writing com
petition is really stiff," said sports 
writer senior Dan Wishall who 
took third place at state in head
line writing. "And although it was 
stiff, it wasn't as stiff as the dead 
lady we found in the cafeteria. She 
was my inspiration." Wishall was 
speaking of the time when the 
group was at the KU Union and 
there was a woman across the 
room who hadn't moved an inch 
in a whole hour. 

story by dave johnson . 



e TORNADO TIMES STAFF - :Front Row: 
Scott Thomas, Retta Mitchell, Justin Van Nest, 
Melinda McFate, K1a Walker. Second Row: 
Holly O'Conner, Shelly Wilson, Tabitha Thomp
son, Donnie Slaton, Melinda Ellsworth. Third · 
Row: Shannon Waltrip, Joye Byrne, Judy 
Bierbrodt, ::ave Johnson, Jo Ann Smith, ad
viser. Fourth Row: Eric Seigel, Brandi Holler, 
Dan Wishall. 

e Help me with my lead! The adviser says 
the lead is the most important part of the 
story. Junior Brenda Harkins and senior 
Bolly O'Conner work on stories for the 
Tornado Times. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

e Hunt and peck. The life of a sports 
editor is one of great effort. Senior Dan 
Wishall, in order to meet his deadllne, types 
in a story for issue 15 of the Tornado Times. 
Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 



competing VERBALLY 
The seasons of debate and fo

rensics are always filled with indi
vidual success. This year the 
squad as a whole gained numer
ous titles and tokens of recogni
tion that furthered the reputation 
of the squad as one of the most 
distinguished programs in Kan
sas. 

The debate squad got the sea
songoinginfine fashion. It seemed 
that once the season got started 
on a high note, they continued to 
achieve more success. The varsity 
squad compiled a portfolio of 
awards which consisted of ten top 
three places. 

The debate season wound down 
at region,als where the varsity 
squad won the regional title. Mter 
a tough go around at state, the 
squad came up with the runner
up state championship. "State was 
a real disappointment since we 
knew going in and coming out 
that we were the best team by 
far,"said senior Brad Williams. 

The forensics season in the 
spring proved to be very reward
ing to the team, which was not 
only dedicated but also highly 
motivated to achieve their per-

sonal success. "Moving into a new 
district was a real step down, but 
we managed to still dominate," 
said senior Jon Pevehouse. At the 
National Qualifying tournament, 
Pevehouse qualified for nationals 
but this time in extemporaneous 
speaking. The forensics squad fm
ished up the season with a ninth 
place at state. 

Student Congress was the cul
minating event of the debate and 
forensic season. There students 
pitted their skills as mock legisla
tors against students from across 
the state. "Despite being stabbed 
in the back by other southeast 
Kansas schools we managed to 
grab the gold," said senior Brad 
Compston. 

The recognition that the squad 
experienced during the year added 
to their reputation as a program of 
success dedicated to the pursuit 
of excellence. 

story by james garnett 

e What is he talking about. Late nights 
cutting evidence for debate can be some
what uncomfortable, luckily freshman Scott 
Compston can find his comfortable spot 
while still absorbing some debate theory 
lecture. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 



I' FORENSICS -Front Row: 
Melissa Miller, Sarah Ellerman, 
Brad Compston, Julie Par
tridge, Jon Pevehouse, Brad 
Williams, Jason Peckham, 
Brett Donahey, Second Row: 
Justin VanNest, Phillip 
Stevenson, James Garnett, 
Scott Compston, Sarah Tesh, 
Kim Dennis, Melinda Mcfate, 

4D DEBATE -Front Row: 
Daren Sommers, Brad 
Compston, James Garnett, Jon 
Pevehouse, Brad Williams, Sam 
Han, Jason Peckham, Jeff 
Bever, Second Row: Becky Kill, 
Sarah Ellerman, Scott 
Compston, Kim Dennis, Sarah 
Tesh, Melissa Miller, Melinda 
Mcfate, Paul Gillis, Third Row: 
Merrie Stith, John Scott, Joye 

Billy Jaimez,Third Row: Joye 
Byrne, KyleKeith,JosieSewell, 
Judy Bierbrodt, Kendra Stith, 
Kristen Evans, Angie Jones, 
Back Row: Rob Barnhart, Jo
seph Thomas, Merrie Stith, 
John Scott, Trevor Dennis, 
Allison Howe, Ric Shafer, Jen
nifer Sandon. 

Byrne, Kyle Keith, Josie Sewell, 
Allison Howe, Ric Shafer, 
ShanonSells, Fourth Row: Rob 
Barnhart, Chris Rudziensky, 
Clayton Cohrs, Trevor Dennis, 
Billy Jaimez, Brett Donahey, 
Beth Wieneke, Back Row: Jus
tin VanNest, Joseph Thomas, 
Phillip Stevenson, Jeremy 
Romine. 

<i Someone give me a hand. Carrying 
one's 25 pound debate files can be a chore, 
as sophomore Josie Sewell found out at a 
seasonal worknight. Worknights often lasted 
late into the night for some debators. Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt 



art 

e Just one more whack. To f'a the hood 
on his '68 Pontiac, senior Shelby McDonald 
bends the hinge so it will work right. Photo 
by Donna Benning 

e Hit the nail on the head. As part of a 
project in Ag class, junior Todd King and 
senior Jlmm.y Hyatt work on a trailer that 
had been rolled. They are cutting it down 
from a 16 foot to a 12 foot. Photo by Donna 
Benning 

~.A stroke of tenius. In her 5th hour Art 
class, senior Linda Heacock draws a picture 
of a cow's skull for Independent Study.Photo 
by Judy Bierbrodt 

vo-tech 



hands on OPPORTUNITIES 
Students, who liked to use 

their hands as well as their minds, 
had the opportunity to choose 
classes offered at the Vocational 
School. They ranged from agricul
ture, to art, to welding. Out of the 
twenty-four different classes of
fered, the scantrons showed that 
art and auto body repair had the 
highest enrollment. 

Vo-tech gave the opportunity 
to students to participate in on
the-job training and learn avoca
tion. 

"I might want to go into Auto 
Body Repair after I graduate. It 
will give me a better choice of jobs 
after I get out of college," said 
junior Tarrell Davis. 

Although the Vo-tech was open 
to everyone, not very many girls 
took classes there. 

Junior Lana Miller, who is in 
Auto-Mechanics said, "When I get 
a vehicle of my own, I'll know more 

about the problem when it breaks 
down. It's cheaper to fix it your
self." 

Several art classes were at the 
Vo-tech. Not only did the students 
have to work hard, they also had 
several activities outside of the 
classroom. In May, they had an all 
school art show and visited the 
Nelson Art Institute and Museum. 

"Art is something that grows 
on you. At first I didn't like it, but 
once I started drawing I enjoyed 
it," said senior Kris Enloe. 

Art wasn't the only class that 
had outside activities. Ag had sev
eral judging contest as well as 
showings ofthe students' animals 
and Kiddie Barnyard that toured 
the grade schools for petting. 

With class work and activities 
outside of class, students at the 
Vo-tech were kept very busy. 

story by donna benning 

e 1,2,3 Pull! Working on his "82 Chevy 
truck, Senior Steve Cook is taking off his 
bumper in Auto-Body after having an acci
dent which caused $1200 damage. Photo by. 
Donna Benning 

e Twinkle Twinkle Little Star. While in 
Elaine DeMello's Introduction to 2-D Art, 
senior Matt Schlotfelt works on his project, 
painting a star. Photo by Donna Benning 



e Three heads are better than one. 
Working together proved to be beneficial for 
seniors Hank McKellips, Eric Seigel and 
sophomore Sedric Fulcher, in their French D 
class. Photo by Dena Johnson 

e Making the grade. French D students 
found their daily assignments could improve 
their score. Sophomore Amy Shonk worked 
to complete her study guide worksheet. Photo 
by Dena Johnson 



e Parlez who? Mrs. Hartzell's French n 
class memorized verb tenses for many differ
ent French verbs. Senior Krissy Nevin says 
her worksheet aloud so she would remember 
them for an upcoming test. Photo by Dena 
Johnson 

e Mmm Mmm good. During the Foreign 
Language Dinner, junior Angela March ate a 
tostada like a true Mexican. Photo by Donnie 
Slaton 

speak the LANGUAGE 
"About one mile from Acapulco 

our bus tire blew out. Everyone 
had to get off the bus, and it started 
raining. At first, our driver couldn't 
find the spare, and then he couldn't 
figure out how to get to it for half an 
hour while we got soaked," said 
junior Brett Donahey about one of 
his experiences on his trip to 
Mexico. This trip, sponsored by 
Spanish instructor Cheryl George, 
was just one of the many opportu
nities that a foreign language stu
dent had. 

The French and Spanish classes 
offered to students ranged from 
Introduction to Foreign Language 
to advanced studies. The students 

e Fajita senorita. The Foreign Language 
dinner was just one of the ways French and 
Spanish students celebrated Foreign Lan
guage Week. Sophomores Felicia Reese and 
Gloria Azuara laugh it up at their table. 
Photo by Donnie Slaton 

received instruction on the lan
guage skills and usage, and learned 
about the various cultures and 
customs of the countries that speak 
the language. 

Many methods of teaching were 
used to help the students have a 
better understanding of the sub
ject matter. They sang songs, 
played games, and performed skits 
to improve their use of French and 
Spanish. 

Students cooked and sampled 
foods from the different cultures. 
This gave an atmosphere that was 
fun and promoted intellectual 
growth as well. 

story by jeff gossard 

~~~~~~~~~~ ------



eople: Without them what would a school be? At night the 
halls were dark and gloomy with silence in the air, but 
when morning came, it was time for learning and time for 
students to wake up and face another day at school. 

From eight until three it was like a storm bustling 
through. Students rushing around and talking to friends, 
yet the school was actually alive much earlier. Teachers, 
janitors, secretaries and some students came early to get a 
head start on the day by practicing sports or doing home
work while waiting for classes to begin. Junior LeAnn 
Murray said, "I like to be early to school so I can visit with 
my friends." 

Others came at the last minute trying to sneak into their 
class before the final bell rang. "I usually arrive at school 

between 7:59-8:20 am. I'm late for school 
by J• onay seJChO because I'm lazy. I get out of bed at 7:15 

and usually don't get out of the shower 

faces 
divisional 

until 7:45. Sometimes I fall asleep in the 
bath tub or I go to Hardees," said senior Mike Tackkett. 

After three, the school was still busy. Practicing sports. 
finishing journalism deadlines and cleaning up kept people 
after school for hours. Strangers developed into friends 
which made life a little easier and fun. 'This year I partici
pated in cross-country and track. I usually stay one to two 
hours after school practicing. Participating in sports allows 
me to make new friends with the underclassmen, which I 
wouldn't otherwise meet." said junior Lynda Wells. 

•If looks could kill. The Seminar in Biology class decorated their door for the 
door decorating contest on Dec. 19. Senior Christina Engel puts hair on the 
skelton to give it the final touch. Joe Staudt's Seminar in Biology class tied for 
1st place with Jo Ann Smith's Intro to Journalism. Photo by Melinda McFate 





A twisted rope for 

these soaps 
"I love Santa Bar

bara, Knots Landing, 
and All My Children 
because they're inter
esting, exciting, and 
romantic," said 
sophomore Michele 
Beard. 

Sophomore 
Murdock didn't watch 
soaps. "I don't watch 
them because there's 
too much profanity. 
It's just not the way 

admitting their addic
tion, but not sopho
more David Vacca. "I 
watch my soap every 
Thursday for about an 
hour, but I don't tape 
them." 

The addicts to these 
shows would not let 
anything stand in 
thierwaywhenit came 
towatchingthe soap~. 

tching channels. 

the Lord intended it." f'''''''''''•U7~··'A 
Guys were usually t'''''''''''ll_.a,...ft 

embarrassed about 

Michael Adair 10 
Charity Adams 9 
Rocky Adams 11 

Charles Adamson 10 
Katherine Alcox 11 

, Alysia Allen 9 
Cheryl Allen 11 

Erin Allen 9 
Jenny Allison 10 

Kevin Allison 9 
Jorge Alvarado 10 

Jennifer Ameigh 11 

Kyle Anderson 9 
Dustin Andrews 9 

Cornelius Austin 9 
Gloria Azuara 10 

Leon Bailey 10 
Angela Ball 9 

underclassmen 



Aaron Bardwell 10 
Dana Barnett 9 
Chad Barnhart 10 
Robert Barnhart 9 
Casey Barrett 10 
Vickie Bartholomew 10 
Jeff Battaglear 9 
Paul Bauer 9 
ChadBay9 
Michele Beard 10 
Kristi Beckwith 9 
Heather Bell 9 

Jason Bell9 
Wendy Bellora 9 
LaTisha Benton 10 
Micheal Berryman 10 
Jeff Bever 11 
Michael Bilby 11 

Mandi Bishop 10 
Melissa Bishop 10 
David Blackburn 11 
Tracy Blevins 9 
Kristy Bluitt 11 
Eric Bobbe 9 

David Boles 11 
Ronald Boley 11 
Stephanie Boley 9 
Laura Bolinger 10 
Heath Bond 9 
Tina Bond 9 

Christie Borggren 9 
Christopher Boswell 10 
Andrew Bowers 11 
Fredrick Bowers 10 
Johnny Bowers 9 
Steve Bowers 9 

Tammy Boyle 9 
Dawn Bradshaw 10 
Craig Brakhage 9 
Audra Brant 9 
Dustin Breyman 9 
LeRoy Briggans 11 

Will Britt 9 
Carol Broadway 11 
Cawanda Broadway 11 
Jennette Brown 10 
Jessie Brown 10 
Marisa Brown 9 

underclassmen 



Mark Brown 11 
Shane Brown 11 

Maria Bryant 9 
Kelly Buchanan 11 

Charity Bush 9 
David Cain 9 

Courtney Campbell 11 
David Campbell 11 

Michael Canevit 9 
Charlie Cantrell 9 

Michael Carpenter 11 
Amy Carr 11 

Christopher Carr 11 
Bridget Carriker 10 

Justin Carriker 9 
Tatum Carroll 11 

Terry Carter 10 
Alan Caulkins 9 

Jonathon Chrismon 9 
Aaron Chronister 9 

Douglas Clark 11 
Monique Clt}msky 11 

Clayton Cohrs 9 
Tracie Collins 10 

Scott Compston 9 
Stephanie Conley 10 

Melissa Cook 9 
Michael Cook 11 
Rebecca Cook 10 

Toby Cook 10 

Mark Coons 10 
Michael Cox 11 

Danny Cramer 11 
Conrad Crow 10 

HuyDao10 
Darla Darby 9 

Tracy Davidson 9 
Chad Davis 9 

La.Donna Davis 11 
Tarrell Davis 11 

La.Toya DeJear 11 
Kim Dennis 11 

Trevor Dennis 9 
Angela Dent 9 

Crystal Dixon 10 
Jennifer Dixon 10 
Brett Donahey 11 

Joshua Dougan 11 

underclassmen 



Homework done in the 

fast lane 
Sitting in front "I like listening to 

the television with the music because it re
radio blaring their fa- laxes me while I am 
vorite Metallica song studying," said 
was how many frosh freshman J as o n 
did their studying. Zimmerman. "Listen- : 
However, the talented ing to music helps my •· 
freshmen always thought processes,":. 

··• seemed to get their said freshman Scott !:: 

/ work done on time Compston. ''· 
.::::::with no mistakes. . Eating 

... ;!::::::(Yeah, right!) :::::helped freshman. :::::;.: 
;)?• Keep it to a low roar. In . ::::::"When I am studying::::::~:: 
(('• Martha Bobek's third hour :.}i and I need a lift I grab \!\: 
:•:•:. EDglish class freshman Sarah •:•:.:•:•:• ' ·:•:•:•: 
(i' Tesh studies her Uterture as- \~(:• a twinkie Or two," Said \m 
!( signmentwhileothersaro~d :::::::. freshman Rod :::::: 
:::• her talk. Photo by Mehssa :•:::• .;::: 

\ Fisher ·.:.:r:m:m::lllll; . .. ···:: 

Janelle Dulin 11 
Clinton Dunham 11 
Renice Durden 11 
Theresa Durden 9 
Cheryl Edwards 11 
RaChelle Elias 9 
Sarah Ellerman 9 
Melinda Ellsworth 11 
Hank English 11 
Sandy Eubanks 9 
Johnny Eudaly 11 
Melinda Evans-Lombe 10 

Harold Eveleigh 9 
Kristl Felts 1 0 
Richard Felts 10 
Doyle Ferguson 9 
Jeanette Ferguson 10 
Melissa Fisher 11 

underclassmen 



Jennifer Fitzgerald 9 
Sheri Folk 10 

David Foreman 11 
Jeana Foster 9 

Jimi Foster 9 
Tim Foster 9 

Anthony Francis 11 
Crystal Franklin 9 

Tony Frazier 11 
Sedric Fulcher 10 
Danny Gambill 9 

Michael Gardner 11 
Jasie Gamer 10 
Sean Garnett 10 

Jerry Garretson 10 
Paul Gillis 11 

John Glover 9 
Quiana Goodwin 9 

Jeff Gossard 11 
Johnny Gray 9 

JoyGray9 
Joy Gregory 10 

Ronda Grossman 10 
Greg Grover 11 

Ryan Haggerty 10 
Terra Hall 11 

Mathew Hammett 9 
Sam Han 11 

Mark Hand 11 
Michele Handshumaker 10 

Jason Hanna 9 
Justin Hanna 9 

Brenda Harkins 11 
Darci Harp 9 

Shannon Harris 10 
Jennifer Harvey 9 

Misty Hawthorne 9 
Lisa Hayes 9 

Michelle Hayes 9 
Tempree Hayes 10 
Angela Hayward 9 

Lisa Hefley 10 

Brent Henderson 10 
Keith Hendrix 11 
Alec Hendryx 11 
Sally Herrell 11 

Lori Herrenbruck 11 
Teresca Herring 10 

underclassmen 



man Ryan Williams. 
"I didn't think or lo 
at rats." 

Stacy Hershey ll 
David Hill9 
Donnie Hill ll 
Chris Hines 9 
Marvis Holbert l 0 
Richard Holler 9 
Jason Holliday 9 
Stephanie Holsinger 9 
Kaman Holt ll 
Syeta Holt ll 
Josh Hood 9 
Terri Horner l 0 

Kati Horton ll 
Kert Horton ll 
Allison Howe ll 
John Howerter 9 
John Hoy ll 
Craig Hull9 

sonal things. "My 
parents dying and war 
on U.S. soil," fresh
man Scott Steiger 
said. 

''I'm afraid of wasps. 
Most of these things 

were unpredictable, 
so how did these kids 
deal with their fear? "I 
prayed, hoped and 
prepared myself for 
the occurrence of it," 
said Steiger. 

When I see a wasp. I 
kill it," said freshman 
Jack Schmid. 

Other people were 
afraid of more per-

Somebody help! Before sec
ond hour senior Jenny Smith 
tries to stuff freshman Matt 
Pierce in her locker. Being an 
underclassman can be scary. 
Photo by Donnie Slaton 

The best thing to do 
was to enjoy life and 
deal with the fear 

underclassmen 



WendyHull9 
Rickie Humphrey 10 

Jason Hunt 9 
Amretca Irving 11 

Christopher Isle 11 
Lany Isle 11 

Scott Jacobs 10 
Dawn Jaggers 10 
Stefani Jarett 10 

Jennifer Jarman 11 
Christopher Johnson 10 

Dena Johnson 11 
JeremyJohnson 10 

Pablo Johnson 10 
RandolphJohnson 10 

Kristin Jones 11 
Maret Jones 9 
Scott Joplin 9 

Some players in the 

collecting game 
Many people had 

hobbies or collections. 
"I collect teddy bears 

and ever since I was 
little my parents have 
bought me one each 
Christmas," said jun
ior Monique Clumsky. 

"I collect things to 
do with horses be
cause they are my fa

te animal," said 
unior Kori Webb. 

"I really enjoy 
sports, especially 
softball and volleyball. 
I enjoy going to parties 

underclassmen 

because I can see all 
of my friends!" said 

Sally Herrell. 
Some juniors had a : : 

hobby and had to drop :,.: 
itbecauseoftheirbusy i!i.·., 

lives. "I used to collect :() 
stamps until I was a::::;:;: 
freshman. I like my :i!!/ 

Christmas stamps the !i!i!i~i 
best," said junior Jeff i!i!) 
Bever. ~i!:i!!! 
AutoJ!raphs please. Before ;:,:::·: 
school juidor Tara Smith and ~(·:~ 
sopohomore Sheri Folk look ~(::~ 
over autographs they have re- :~r:~ 
celved from many bands. ::~~::~ 
Smith has collected auto- :f·:~ 
graphs for two years, Folk for ~~;:? 
two and a half fears. Photo by ~!:~) 

Tatum Carrol .·.·:!f!!ll!il:!i 



------ ---------

Dustin Kaufman 9 
Angela Keith 9 
Kyle Keith 9 
De Antwoni Kendrex 11 
Samuel Ken<lrex 9 
Jason Kendrick 10 
Courtney Kennard 10 
Angela Ketchum 10 
Rebecca Kill 9 
Andrew King 9 
Todd King 11 
Marysa Knapp 11 

Amanda Knight 9 
Bradley Knowlton 10 
USa Lakey 10 
Shannon Lamm 10 
Heather Land 10 
Nicki Lane 9 

Adam Laney9 
Eric Lanning 10 
Terri Lattin 11 
Misty Ledbetter 11 
Ericka Ledman 9 
Billy Lee 10 

Jeffery Lee 11 
Jason Leeds 10 
Wanda Lemirand 10 
Suzan Lendall 10 
Carlena Lester 9 
Leonard Lewis 9 

Amber Leyda 11 
Jane Uebert 10 
John Lilburn 11 
Michelle Upe 11 
Rebecca Logan 11 
Angela Long 11 

Rhonda Long 11 
Jennifer Loveless 9 
Brian Lowrance 11 
Wade Lunt 9 
Christi Luttrell 10 
Angela Main 11 

Quentin Malotte 11 
Mark Manley 9 
Shelby Mansker 11 
Angela March 11 
Marcie Maris 9 
Michele Maris 9 

underclassmen 



Jay Marquette 11 
Dominick Marshall 10 

Nikia Marshall 11 
Ray Marshall 9 

Arne ric Martin 11 
Datina Martin 9 

Jenny Mason 10 
Judy Mason 11 

James Mathis 11 
Jason Matney 10 

Kenauth Matthews 11 
Jennifer Mayes 10 

Tony Maynard 11 
Kate Mayo 10 

Farlando McCarrell 9 
Shibeka McCarter 11 
Marsha McCartney 9 

Jennifer McCullough 9 

Jon McCullough 9 
Frank McDaniel 10 

LaTiesha McDaniel 10 
Scott McFall 9 

Melinda McFate 11 
Mike McGinnis 10 

Angela McGuire 10 
Ryan McKellips 10 

Antwon McPherson 9 
Tisha Me Whirt 11 

Daveen Melchior! 9 
Mary Menefee 10 

Luke Middleton 9 
Matt Middleton 11 

Jill Miesner 9 
Angela Miller 9 

Billy Miller 9 
Christine Miller 11 

David Miller 9 
Heather Miller 10 

Lana Miller 11 
Melissa Miller 9 

Rhonda Miller 11 
Cari Misch 9 

Retta Mitchell 10 
Robert Mizell 9 

Wendy Moon 11 
Brian Morris 9 

Charles Morris 11 
Roxie Morris 10 

underclassmen 



said junior 
Peckham. 

'When I walked into 
class on the first day . 
of school, the teacher 
didn't call my name, I 
realized I was in the 
wrong class!" said 
unior Mark Brown. 

'The only thing you 
can do is just laugh it 
off, and hope every
one forgets about 
it...soon," saidjunior 
Ernie Wright. 

Timothy Morris 11 
Crystal Muller 9 
Derek Murdock 10 
Justin Murdock 9 
Susan Murdock 11 
Jill Murray 10 
LeAnn Murray 11 
Jon Neely9 
Russell Nelson 9 
Cindy Nettles 10 
Dustin Newton 9 
Ella Newton 10 

LaMonica Newton 11 
Marcus Newton 9 
Aimee Noel9 
Mandi Noelll 
James Noland 10 
Shari O'Brien 9 

underclassmen 



Students rolling in 

the dough~ 
. ····: 

There was nothing:::::·;·::: do dishes, feed my'·'·'''·''' 
sophomores needed ::;::':::': dogs and make sure !)\!: 
more than money. :::::: .. ;,: my room is clean," /:!!m! 

Some students re- ,,,..,:said sophomore )/::~ 
ceived an allowance a Mandi Bishop. ·:::::::: 

"My parents give Some students re- '!/:'!i! 
me ten dollars a week . solved to lying to re- :: ···:'! 

for lunch, and more ceive cash. "I tell them · 
I need it for other I have an overdue 
things," said sopho- book in the library," 

, more Angie Ketchum. said sophomore Ella 
·: Allowances didn't Newton. 

: . .::/ always come free. 
:.,· .. ,,;~ Some students had to 
''''·':;::pay back the money 
:.i\! or do chores around 
:;,,/ the house. "I have to 
~ :: ::~~~;:. ::~:::;:. :· '• . '• 

Stacy O'Brien 11 
Jason Owens 9 

Steven Palmer 10 
TenyPark9 

Courtly Parker 11 
Kara Parker 9 

Vincent Parker 9 
Senta Parsons 10 
Julie Partridge 11 

Chad Patton 11 
Steven Pauzauskie 11 

Melissa Payne 10 

Jason Peckham 11 
Brenda Peirce 10 

Alvin Penrod 10 
Clint Perkins 9 
David Peny 11 

Melissa Peters 10 

underclassmen 



Ann Phillips 11 
Christopher Phillips 10 
Matt Pierce 9 
Tiffany Pinckney 9 
Rickie Pippin 10 
Alicia Plute 11 
Melody Polk 9 
Larry Pollett 9 
Christopher Priddy 10 
Heather Pritchard 11 
Michael Pritchard 9 
David Pugh 11 

Mikki Ranek 11 
David Rasmussen 11 
Jesse Rea 10 
John Redfern 10 
Felicia Reese 10 
Amber Richardson 9 

Emily Richardson 10 
Ruby Ricks 11 
Melissa Riley 10 
Brian Ritter 11 
Kelly Roark 11 
Lisa Robbins 9 

Rachel Roberts 9 
Christopher Robertson 10 
Becca Robison 9 
Eric Robson 10 
Laura Rodriguez 10 
Yolanda Rodriguez 9 

Jill Roeder 10 
Kathryn Rogers 10 
Jeremy Romine 11 
Robert Rooks 11 
Michele Rose 11 
Chris Rudziensky 9 

Jason Rush 10 
La.Tasha Sales 10 
J ulianna Salmon 10 
Jennifer Sandon 10 
Mauriell Scarborough 9 
John Schmid 9 

David Schoonover 11 
Peter Scott 10 
Ronnie Scott 10 
Richard Seger 11 
Shannon Sells 9 
Josie Sewell 10 

underclassmen 



Jeremy Shadwick 11 
Ricky Shafer 11 
Todd Shaner 11 

Amy Shonk 10 
David Shook 9 

William Shook 10 
Carrie Shoulders 9 

Andrew Simon 9 
Christopher Simon 10 

Cassey Sisco 10 
Amy Skelton 11 

Sherrie Slaton 11 

Brady Smith 11 
DeLinda Smith 11 
Douglas Smith 10 

Ivan Smith 11 
James Smith 11 
Kinneth Smith 9 

Sophomore Melissa . Eating healthy be
!i!i!i!:!i came a fad in the 80s 
mmm: which continued into 
•. )! the 90s. More stu
!::'::::! dents began watching 
:::!::~~:!what they ate. 

Bishop felt that there: 

.~~~!~!:!~ Students had dif-
··' ferent reasons for their 

r:)~ concemabouthealth. 
~~~~~~~~~~ "I pay attention to 
??'' health food because I 

am allergic to wheat 
and only in health food 
stores can I fmd food 
to complete my 
meals," said sopho
more Merrie Stith. 

underclassmen 

. were important rea- ~~~:~:::~:~ 
sons for eating:~(:!~!: 

. healthy. "It can make :!!:~~!!!!: 
a person feel better ~~~::':~~~· 
about themselves. It's ~~::/:: 
the best way to lose ·,:~~~~!!~! 
weight and it lessens r~~r' 

chances o0e~U: ·~~i:ll!l!~ 
problems later m hfe, ??} 
she said. !:::':•:::: 

Gulp! While sitting in the }~:~\ 
commons area after school )\m 
waiting for basketball prac- ::~:~::,: 
tlce to begin, sopohomore .(,.: 
Dawn Jaggers drinks ::·: · 
cranapple juice. Photo by 
.Melissa Fisher 



----- -------------

Larry Smith 10 
LeAnna Smith 11 
Michelle Smith 9 
Nancy Smith 10 
Rodney Smith 9 
Salina Smith 11 
Tara Smith 11 
Toby Smith 10 
Erica Snelson 9 
Wade Sobley 10 
Daren Sommers 11 
Andrew Spears 10 

Sunny Sprague 9 
Michael Staley 10 
Melissa Stalford 9 
Michael Stansbury 11 
Casey Starnes 9 
William Stauffer 11 
Scott Steiger 9 
Kathy Stevens 11 
Jill Stevenson 9 
Ronald Stevenson 9 
Kendra Stith 9 
Merwyn Stith 10 

Shawn Stong 11 
Michael Strickland 9 
Patricia Strickland 11 
Ingrid Sullivan 9 
Jennifer Sullivan 9 
Daniel Sumner 9 
Charisma Tate 9 
Dawn Taylor 9 
Dan Teehee 10 
Sarah Tesh 9 
Joseph Thomas 9 
Scott Thomas 9 

Brian Thompson 10 
Christina Thompson 10 
Hubert Thompson 10 
Karl Thompson 11 
Tiffany Thompson 9 
Janette Thomsen 10 

David Thombrugh 9 
Tonya Tippen 11 
Brad Tipton 9 
Jason Toney 11 
Heather Tosh 11 
Raegan Tracy 10 

underclassmen 



Dustin Triebel 11 
Rachel Trisler 11 

Melinda Turchek 10 
Shawn Turnage 10 

Shawnna Turnage 11 
David Vacca 10 

Justin VanNest 11 
Michelle Vargas 10 

Matthew Vesey 9 
Charles Vest 10 

Ben Viets 11 
Ryan Voelzke 9 

Lori Waddell 10 
Sheila Wagner 10 
Jeremy Walker 9 

Sarnmye Walton 9 
Chandra Warren 9 

Kori Webb 11 

James Weber 11 
Lynda Wells 11 

Salondra Wesley 10 
Shawn Westervelt 9 

Jason Wheeler 10 
Matthew Whitaker 10 

James Whitchurch 11 
Carmen White 11 

Marcus White 9 
Shanna White 9 

Rodney Whittington 9 
Beth Wieneke 10 

Bronda Willard 11 
Christopher Williams 11 

Clara Williams 10 
Ryan Williams 9 
Doug Wilson 10 

Earnest Wilson 9 

Jeanette Wishall10 
Joyce Wishall 10 

Lorie Woody 11 
Ryan Woollard 10 
Jason Wooten 10 

Marvin Wren 11 
Ernest Wright 11 

JeffYates 10 
Zeke Yates 11 

Marty Yeats 11 
Jeffrey Yell 11 

Scott Yeubanks 10 

underclassmen 



NOT PICTURED 
Troy Austin 11 
Jim Battaglear 10 
Karlas Bossell 11 
Tammie Buford 11 
Bonnie Cannon 11 
Alan Carpenter 9 
Daniel Comell 9 
Jason Countryman 10 
Adam Elder 11 
Traci Foster 11 
Danny Gavin 9 
Julie Halligan 10 
Tanya Hicks 11 
Nukebiu Holt 10 
Jason Hultz 10 
Neil Jarett 10 

Tyrone Johnson 11 
Jarod Johnston 11 
Deanna Larmore 9 
Wesley Lytle 10 
Timmy Mclntj,re 11 
Melvin Meadows 11 
David Myers 9 
Chavoris Neal 10 
Cardona Pagans 11 
Mike Patchett 11 
Brandy Perego 10 
Cindy Riley 9 
Don Russell 11 
Tracy Seaton 9 
Bobbie Tickle 10 
Kevin Willis 10 
Mark Woolfolk 11 

No limitations on ~:-· . .:. 

your· personality\, 
There were many 

ways to express per
sonalities. Clothes 
and hairstyles were 
two important ways. 
Of course there were 
always lockers, a place 

. to stuff books, coats, 
:· ·=: gym clothes and . 
· · whatever else one: 

could fit in them when : 
sharing. 
Show your stuff. Taking a 
quick glance at her two post
ers of men she got from a Solo
flu ad lD a magazine, junior 
Brenda~kiasgetsherbooks 
out for fourth hoW'. Photo 
Tatwn Carroll 

"I decorate my 
locker with posters, 
mainly of men. Deco
rating my locker can 
brighten up my day," 
saidjuniorKoriWebb. 

"I have pictures 
and heavy metallists 
hanging in my locker, 
like Metallica and even 
Faith No More. To a 
certain extent deco
rating a locker makes 
it your own. It person
alizes it," said junior 
Jeremy Romine. 

underclassmen 



Notj1 
tives on 
light, toe 
ing, rna 
second 
various: 
jobs. C 
drafting 
his carp 
bills anc 
college. 

Che!] 
structor 
tor of lV 
Methodi 



Kendall Lynn. Social Science, KSU, 
BS 
Sally Lunblad. Counselor, Stephens 
College, PSU, M, BA, MS 
Herman McDaniel. Custodian 
Virginia Miller. YBTB Coordinator, 
McPherson, PSU, BS, MS 

Artonza Mitchell. Typing, Langston 
Univ., BS 
Larry Murdock. Accounting, PSU, 
BS,MS 
Deborah Neely. English, PSU, BS 
Gene Neely. Social Science, KU, 
PSU,BS,MS 

Kent Newby. Science, Missouri 
Southern State, BS 
Shirley Newton. Attendance 
Secrel:aly 
Jim Owen. Social Science, PSl], BS, 
MS 
Sharon Partridge. Home Econom
ics, PSU, BS 

Judy Raney. Para EMH 
DeLisa Reed. Business, Bartlesville 
Wesleyan College, BS 
Michelle Renner. Business, ESU, 
BS 
Elizabeth Reynolds. Special 
Education, PSU, BS, MS 

Shari Richards. English, ESU, PSU, 
BS,MS 
Rodney Schwab. Social Science, 
Univ. Northern Iowa, ISU, M, BA 

Joyce Seger. Activities Secrel:aly 
Jo Ann Smith. Publications, Rogers 
State, NES, AA. BA. MA 

Darell Sommers. Counselor, ESU, 
BS,MS 
Vickie Sommers. Home Economics, 
OSU, KSU, BS, MS 
Joe Staudt. Biology, ESU, PSU, BS, 
MS 
Sue Staudt. English, ESU, PSU, 
Ed.S 
Jim Tucker. Auto Mechanics 
Jim Watts. Social Science, Missouri 
Southern, BS 

Sharon Watts. Science, PSU, BS, 
:Ms 
Jeanett Witwer. Mathematics, PSU, 
BS,MS 

Patrick Whalen. Gym, Univ. 
Northern Iowa, BA 
Shelly Wintjen. Secretary 
Marilyn Winton. Librarian 
Deane Zeigler. Gym, PSU, MS 

Virginia Fansler. EMH 

• teachers ~;Y 



What friends meant to us 

" Friend (frend) n. A necessisity for life 
and living; without the care and love from 
mine life would be worthless."-- Tabitha 

. Thompson 

" A friend is someone you can tell your 
deepest, darkest secret and you don't have 
to worry about it getting out to someone." 
-- Kia Walker 

" Friends are there to laugh with through 
the good times and they are there to cheer 
you up when you are feeling down. " -
AlmaAzuara 

"A friend is someone who is trustworthy, 
understanding and supportive."-- Eric 
Seigel 

" A true friend laughs at even stupid 
jokes, lends a shoulder when you get a B 
on a test and still doesn't judge you. " -
Joye Byrne 

Senior! 
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place 
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by shelly wilson 

Howoftendoyouwalktntoclass 
and see a girl wiping the tears off of 
her face, wondertngwhathappened 
to make her cry real tears? 

Have you ever thought about 
what makes girls/boys cry real 
tears? "Girls probably cry most 
because of boyfriends," said Kelly 
Cranor. "Girls may also cry be
cause of family problems and 
friends," said Nikki Pomerenke. 

Do you ever wonder if guys cry 
tears and if they do, would they 
admit it? 

Brian Melchior! admits that he 
cries. He said, "If Holly and I get 
into a big fight and I get upset, I'll 
cry." 

Steve Cook agrees with 
Melchiori. He said, "If I loose a 
girlfriend I really care about, I will 
cry. I would also cry if there was a 
death in my family." 

How often do girls cry compared 
to guys? "A girl cries at least once 
a week even if its just to let frustra
tion out," said Hope Lowther. 

Brandon Westervelt says "guys 
hardly ever cry." Is that really true 
or are guys just to embarrased to 
admit it? A lot of girls like it when 
ther boyfriend cries. "It makes me 
feel like they really care about me," 
said Pomerenke. 

A lot of people show many differ
ent reactions when they get upset. 
"When I get mad I hit things to let 
my anger out," said Chris Mason. 
"I get real quiet and don't talk 
much. I just keep all to myself," 
said Cook. . 

Many people have a lot of differ-
ent view points and a lot of differ
ent ideas about crying. Do a lot of 
guys cry and don't want other 
people to know? 

Although crying and crying real 
tears is all one in the same, girls 
crying and guys crying are two 
totally different things. 

seniors 

Caught in the act. Even the best 
couples have disagreements. Bolly 
O'conner and Brian Melchiorl were 
caught in one of their tete-a-tete& 
and had to be separated by English 
instructor Sue Staudt. They were so 
loud they were disrupting her class. 



RICHARD ADAMSON 
JERRY AMEIGH 
ALMA AZUARA: Cheerleader 
9,10,11 ,12 (Captain); Student Councll12; 
NHS 11 ,12: Who's Who 10,11: SADD 9: 
Spanish Club 9,10,11,12; Lettermen's 
Club 10,11: PPCE 12: Prom Committee 
11: Honor Roll 9,I0,11,12; President's 
Counclli2. 

CLINT BAKER 
JASON BARNEIT: Football 
9 ,10,11,12: Wrestling 11,12: Lettermen's 
Club 11.12. 
MELISSA BECKWilli: Football 
Manager 12: Choir 10,11.12. 

BRIDGETTE BELL: cheerleader 
9,10,11; Who's Who II: SADD 9; French 
Club 9,10,11,12: Kayettes 10: Prom 
Committee 11: Honor Roll 11 . 

LADONNA BENNING: SADD 9: 
French Club 9 ,10,11,12: PPCE 12: 
Yearbook 11,12. 

LARISSA BEVERSTOCK: NHS 
1I ,12; Spanish Club 9; The Dracula Kidds; 
Art Club 10,11,12: Newspaper 11.12; 
Yearbook 12: Quill and Scroll 12. 

JUDY BIERBRODT: Gol£10,11,12: 
Girls Basketball Manager 9,11: ACTS 
11,12; My Gun is Pink stage crew: Art Club 
9,10,11 (Treasurer): Forensics 11 ,12; 
PPCE 12: Newspaper 11,12 (Photo Editor) : 
Yearbook 9,11,12 (Photo Editor): Prom 
Committee 11 : Qulll and Scroll11,12, 
HonorRoll10,11,12. 

STACY BLACKWILL 
RAYLENE BLAKEMORE: Basket
ball9,10: Who"s Who 11; Band 9 ; Prom 
Committee 11 . 

CHAD BOLIACKER: Football 9: 
Prom Committee 11. 
CRYSTAL BROOKS: PPCE 12: 
Chorale 12: Community Service 12. 
CYBILL BRUNS: Tennis 9,10: 
Swimming 9 ; Boys Swimming Manager 11: 
Student Council9; Band 9,10; Spanish 
Club 11 : Kayettes 9: Prom Committee 11: 
Honor Roll9,10,11 ,12. 



GRETTABUIE 
JOYE BYRNE: Track 9,10,11; NHS 
11,12; Who's Who 10,11,12; Band 9,10; 
French Club 9,10,11; Forensics11,12; 
Debate 11,12; Newspaper 12; Quill and 
Scroll 12; Ducktails and Bobbysocks; 
Leader of the Pack. 
TREY CASEBEER 

MARK CHRISTIAN 
REGINA ClAPP 
JAY ANN COFFEY: Volleyball 
Manager 10,11; Spanish Club 11; ACTS 9. 

MIKE COFFIELD 
CEDRIC COLBERT: Football 
9,10,11,12; Basketball9,10,11,12; 
Leadership Program 9. 
JEFFERY COLBERT: Football 9; 
Basketball10,11,12; YB1P 10,11,12; 
Leadership Program 9. 

OLIVER COLBERT 
LISA COLLINS: Basketball 9; Track 
9,11,12; Spanish Club 9,10,11; Kayettes 
11; Lettermen's Club 12; FCA 12; Debate 
11; Forensics 11; PPCE 12; Prom 
Committee 11; Yearbook 12. 

TERESA COLLINS: Spanish Club 
9,10,11; French Club 11,12; Who's Who 
11,12; Prom Committee 11; Community 
Service 12. 

BRAD COMPSTON: cross Country 
10,11.12; Track 9,10,11,12; NHS 11,12; 
Lettermen's Club 11; Debate 9,10,11,12; 
Forensics 9,10,11,12; Prom Committee 11; 
Extended Learning 9,10,11.12; Honor Roll 
9,10,11,12; Boys State 11. 

STEVEN COOK: Baseball12; VICA 
12. 
MICHAEL COONS: Football 9,10; 
Spanish Club 11,12; Senior Picture 
Committee. 

seniors 



ClAY COREY: Tornado Singers 9,10; 
Chorale 11, 12. 

KELLY CRANOR: Cheerleader 10,12 
(Captain); Who's Who 10; Spanish Club 
10,11,12 (Secretary); Lettermen's Club 10; 
Band 9,10,11,12; Four State Band II; Flag 
Corp 9,10,11,12 (Co-captain); Art Club 9; 
Yearbook 9; Prom Committee II; Junior 
Treasurer; Honor Roll 9,1 0,11,12. 

SAMANTHA CUNNINGHAM: 
Cheerleader 9,1 0,11,12 (Captain); Student 
Council 9, 12; NHS 11.12; Spanish Club 9,1 0; 
PPCE 12; Prom Committee II; Yearbook 
11,12; President's Councill2; Honor Roll 
9,1 0,11,12; Kansas Honor Scholar. 

DARIN DAILY 
PHAT DAO: NHS II; Who's Who 
10,11,12; VICA 12. 

ROBERT DAVIS 

MARCEW DECOTTIGNIES 
KEO DEMELLO: Band 9,10,11,12; 
Spanish Club 11,12; French Club 9,10; FFA 
9,10; Art Club 9, 10,11,12. 

ANGEL DIXON: NHS 11,12; Who's Who 
9,11; ACTS 9, 10; Chorus 10; 'Chorale 11,12; 
HonorRoll9,10,11,!2. 

by gregg vannoster 
The outdoors offered many a 

chance to get away. Mike Coons 
said "no stress" was the reason 
he hung out in the woods . 

Seniors took pride in the out
doors. "I try to keep the camping 
area picked up of all litter. Be
sides, I like to see the paper 
plates become engulfed in flame," 
said Eric Seigel. 

A camping trip or just being 
outside provided students a 
way to change routine. 

Not quite a keeper. To relieve the 
stress of the day John Scott goes fishing 
but decides his catch isn't worth keep
ing. Photo by Gregg Vannoster 

seniors··~ 



NATALIE DONALDSON: Kayettes 9; 
Forensics 1 0 ; Art Club 9,10,11 (Secretary).12 
(President). 

CHRISTOPHER EDIGER: Track 9; 
NHS 11,12 (Treasurer) ; Band 9,10,11,12; 
Lettermen's Club 10,11; ACTS 9,10; Debate 
10,11; Forensics 10; Prom Committee 11 ; 
Extended Learning 9,10,1 1,12; Goldigger's 
10,11; HonorRoU 9,10,11,12; "A" Club 11,12. 

CHRISTINA ENGEL: NHS 11,12; 
Who's Who 11,12; Band 9,10,11,12 
(Treasurer); Drum Major 10,11 , 12; Spanish 
Club 9 lTreasurer), 10,11; Lettermen's Club 
11; Prom Committee II ; Yearbook 11,12; 
Quill and ScroU 11,12 (Co-editor). 

KRIS ENLOE: Who's Who 12; Band 
9,10,11,12; Art Club 10,11,12. 

KRISTEN EVANS: Basketba119; Social 
Awareness 12; ACTS 9,10,12; Leader of the 
Pack; The Dra.culaKidds; Forensics 10,11 ,12; 
Chorale 11,12; Community Service 12. 

MICHAEL FINNEY 

KIMBERLY FRANKLIN: Cheerleader 
9,10; Pom-pon 11,12; BasketbaU 9,10,11,12; 
Track 9,10,11 , 12; Stuco 9,10,11; Who's Who 
11,12; Spanish Club 9,10; Lettermen's Club 
I 0,11,12; Minort 1y Student Leadership 
10,11.12 ; Debate 9,10,11; Forensics 9,10,11; 
YBTP 10,11 ,12; PPCE 12. 

JAMES GARNETf: Swimming 
9,10,11,12; Tennis 9 ,10,11,12; Stuco 11,12 
(President); NHS 11,12; Social Awareness II; 
Lettermen 's Club 11; Plays 11 , 12; Debate 
9,10,11,12; Forensics 9,10, 11 ,12; Yearbook 
11 ,12 ; Prom Committee 11; Honor RoU 9-12. 

LAVETTE GREEN: NHS 11; Band 
9,10,11; Spanish Club 11 ; Lettermen's Club 
11,12; PPCE 12. 

Picking the right college can 
be a hassle because of all the 
factors to consider like location, 
cost, size, etc. 

Most graduates went to 
Coffeyville College for at least 
one year because of location 
and cost. But cost didn't stand 
in the way of seniors who had 
their sights set on higher things. 
"I am planning to go to Emporia 
State University because of their 
great business program," said 
Shelly Wilson. 

Decisions, decisions. To pick the 
right college to suit him, Bill Moffit dis
cusses some aspects of college life with 
Darryl Sommers. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 



KIMBERLY D. GRIGSBY: Cheer
leader 9; Volleyball9; Pom-pon I0.11 
(Ueutenant). I2 (Captain); Basketball9; 
Track 9; Student Council 9; Who's Who 
9,I0,11,I2; Band 9,10,11; Spanish Club 
11; Minority Student Leadership 
9,I0,11,I2; Debate 10; Forensics 10; 
PPCE I2; Student Leadership Program 
9,I2; Freshman Vice President. 

BRANDON GRUNDY 
MICHEAL HANSEN 

JAMIE HARDESIY 
LINDA HEACOCK: Track 9,Io; Band 
9,IO; PPCE I2. 
MONICA HENRY: NHS 11; Who's 
Who 10,11,I2; French Club 9,I0,11.I2; 
Yearbook 11,I2; Prom Committee 11; 
QuUI and Scroll11.I2. 

BECKEY HERRENBRUCK: Art 
Club 11,I2; Pep Club 9 . 
BRIAN HESTAND: Basketball11,I2; 
NHS 11,I2; Honor Roll 9,I0,11,I2. 

MICHELLE HILLS: Marching and 
Concert Band 9,IO,II,I2; Show Band 11; 
Pep Band 9; ACTS II,I2; Art Club 9; 
Yearbook 11,I2; Quill and Scroll11,I2 
(Co-editor). 

RICHARD HILLS 
SHERRY HINER: Golf 10,11,I2; 
Swimming 10,11,I2; NHS II.I2; Who's 
Who II.l2; Spanish Club II,I2; Band 
9,IO; Lettermen's Club IO,II (Presi
dent),I2; PPCE I2; Prom Committee Il; 
Chorale 11,I2; President's Counci111,I2; 
Senior Vice President. 
BRANDI HOLLER: Cross country 
10,II; Track 9,IO; Who's Who IO,II,I2; 
SADD 9; ACTS 9,IO,II (Vice President),I2 
(Pre8ident); Yearbook II; Newspaper I2; 
Presidents Council, I2; Prom Committee 
II. 

BRIAN HOLLYFIELD: Football 
9,I0,11.I2; Wrestling 9,I0,11,I2; Baseball 
I2; Lettermen's Club IO,II,I2. 
SUZ¥ HOLSINGER: Volleyball II; 
Kayettes II. 
MELISSA HURLEY: Cross Country 
II; Track Manager IO; Spanish Club 
9,10,I2; French Club 11; Lettermen's 
Club I2; Yearbook I2; Prom Committee 
11 ; Quill and Scroll I2. 

~D. seniors ~"'lll!!iill!ll~ 



ELIZABETH JENNINGS: Band 9; 
YBlP 9,10,11,12. 

DAVID JOHNSON: Student Council 
10,11 ; NHS 11,12; Who's Who 10,11,12; 
French Club 9,10, President 11.12; Leader 
of the Pack; The Dracula Kidds; Newspaper 
10, Editor 11.12; President's Council 
11.12; Theatre 10; Extended Learning 
9,10,11,12; Scholar Bowl10. 

JUSTIN JOHNSON: Basketball 12; 
YBlP 12. 

MEKO JOHNSON: Volleyball 9,10; 
YBlP 9,10,11,12. 
ANGELA JONES: Spanish Club 10; 
Kayettes 9; Leader of The Pack; My Gun is 
Pink; Prom Committee 11; Tomado 
Singers 9,10; Chorale 11,12; Junior Vice 
President. 

GREGORY JONES 

LAURI JONES: Volleyball 12; 
Basketba l19,10,11.12; Student Council 
9,11; NHS 11,12; Who's Who 9,10,11; 
PPCE 11.12; Prom Committee 11; FCA 12; 
Football Stat Keeper 10,11; Softball Stat 
Keeper 11; Honor Rol19,10,11,12; Student 
of the Month 11; Homecoming Candidate 
10. 

ROBERT JONES 
MELISSA JONTRA: French Club 
10,11; Prom Committee 11 ; PPCE 12. 

SUSAN KARNS 
KENT KEilli: Swimming 9,10,11.12; 
Track 9; Marching. Pep and Concert Band 
9,10; Lettermen's Club 10,11,12; Tennis 
11.12; Golf 10; PPCE 12; Leader of the 
Pack. 

TILER KIRK: Football 9,12; Basketball 
9; Baseball9,11.12. 

JASON LEE: Basketball9,10,11,12; 
Who's Who 11. 

JON LEWMAN 
CHASTIE LONG: NHS 11,12; Who's 
Who 11,12; Jazz Band 9,10; Wind 
Ensemble 11,12; French Club 9,10,11; 
Prom Committee 11 . 



I us. 
it beca ..... 
outside i.h 
Phillips. 

Fake baking. So she won • 
legs, Melissa Jontra tans at tht . 
Tanning Salon. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt. 

JODY LOVELESS 
HOPE LOWlliER: SADD 9; Marching 
Band 9,10,11,12; Jazz Band 9,10; Wind 
Ensemble 11,12; French Club 10; Chorale 
11,12; Color Guard 10,11,12; District 
Band 11. 
ANGElA LYNN: Basketball 9,10; NHS 
11,12; Who's Who 9,10,11.12; FFA 
9,10,11,12; Honor Roll9,10,11,12; "A" 
Club 10,11,12. 

MICHAEL MAH: NHS 11,12; Band 
9,10,11.12; Leader of the Pack; PPCE 12; 
Yearbook 11,12. 
ANDREW MARLETT 
BARBARA MARTIN: French Club 10; 
ACTS 12; Art Club 9,10,11; PPCE 12. 

NINA MARTIN 
CHRISfOPHER MASON: Wrestling 
10.11,12. 
BENNIE MATiliEWS: Basketball 
11; Band 9; VICA 12; YB1P 12. 

seniors 



Jurs of 
.tors . 

..itudents had different 
collections. Angel Dixon 

.oom to add another flag to her 
.JIIection. Photo by Donnie Slaton 

SHARI.AMAY 
GINGER MCCULLOUGH: SADD 9; 
Kayettes 9. 1 0,11. 
JUSTIN MCCURRY: Football 
9.10.11.12: Swimming 9,10.11.12: Track 
9,10,11; French Club 9 , 10; Lettermen's 
Club 10,11,12. · 

SHELBY MCDONALD: Volleyball 
Manager 9 ,10; Wrestling 10.11; Baseball 
11,12: Golf 10; Lettermen's Club 11,12; 
VICA 12: Prom Committee 11. 

JUSTIN MCKEE: NHS 11, 12: French 
Club 9,10; Lettermen's Club 12; VICA 11,12. 

HANK MCKELLIPS 

BRIAN MELCHIOR!: Football 
9,10,12; Wrestling 9 , 10,11,12; Lettermen's 
Club 10, 11,12; Honor Roll9,10,11. 
MARK MISCH: cross Country 10.11.12 
(Captain): Track 9,10,11,12 (Captain); 
Lettermen's Club II; PPCE 12; FCA 12; 
Stratomatic Baseball Club 9, 10. 
WILLIAM MOFFITI: Golf9,10,11,12: 
Basketball9, 10; Baseball9,10 . 

seniors 



ERIC SEIGEL: Basketball9,10,11.12: 
Track 10,12; Who's Who 9,11; FCA 12; 
Newspaper 11,12 (Sports Editor); Baseball 
Club 9,10. 

JONAY SELCHO: Pom-pon 9; Who's 
Who 10,11,12; NHS 11.12 (Vice President); 
Band 9,10,11.12; Wtnd Ensemble 11,12; 
Spanish Club 9; French Club 9; PPCE 12; 
Yearbook 11,12; Prom Committee 11; 
Quill and Scroll 12; Honor Roll 
9,10,11,12; "A" Club 11.12. 

MELISSA SHADWICK 

JULIE SHAW: French Club 10.11,12; 
Prom Committee 11; Chorus 1 0; Chorale 
11.12. 
DONNIE SlATON: Football 9: 
Swimming 11.12; Band 10.11.I2; Spanish 
Club I0,11; Lettermen's Club 11; 
Yearbook 11.12; Newspaper I2; Prom 
Committee 11. 
JENNIFER SMI'IH: Band 9,10: 
French Club 10,11,I2; Prom Committee 
II. 

VAUGHN SMI'IH 
ROCKY SNIDER: Football11.12: Golf 
I2; Wrestling 12; Lettermen's Club 1I,12; 
Prom Committee 11. 
TINA SPEARS: Band 9,10: Who's Who 
II; French Club 10; Art Club I1, 12 
(Treasurer); YBTP I2. 

"I stopped to let a cat cross 
and I started to go on, but 
instead I ran over it. Come to 
find out, it was a black cat. 
Guess he had the bad luck that 
time," said Crystal Therrien. 

"When B&B cinema opened 
I went to the show. After going 
inside, they announced that 
the film projector had broken. 
The next time I went to B&B the 
same thing happened," said 
Tina Spears. 

Me superstitous? While taking a 
break and enjoying the outdoors Natalie 
Donaldson spends time with her black 
cat. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 



JENNIFER SWANSON: Basketball 
9,10,11,12: Softball 9,1 0; Student Council 
9,10,11: NHS 11,12; Who's Who 9, 10,11; 
PPCE 12; Prom Committee 11 : Who's Who In 
Sports I 0,11: Honor Roll 9 ,10, 11 : Class 
Treasurer 10,12: Junior Secretary. 

JIMMYSWIFf 
MICHAEL TACKKETT: Football 9: 
VICA 12 (President) . 

SEAN 'IHOENDEL 
MARK 'IHOMAS: Swimming 10,11,12; 
Forensics 9 : Choir 9 ; Chorale 11 : Honor Roll 
11,12: Extended Learning 9,10,11,12. 

TABITHA 'IHOMPSON: Swimming 
9,10,11,12 (Captain); Boys Swimming 
Manager 10; Student Counci111,12 (Sergent 
of Arms); Flag Corp 9,10; Band 9,10; Spanish 
Club 10,11 (President),12; ACTS 9 ; PPCE 12; 
Newspaper 11,12 (Managing Editor): Quill 
and Scroll 11 (Secretary) ; Haroey; Leader of 
the Pack; The Dracula Kidds; Ducktails and 
Bobbysocks; My Gun is Pink; Class President 
9,12; President's Council11,12; Drug 
Awareness Program 11,12. 

TROY TIIOMPSON 
AARONTITIJS 
CATIIERINE TIJCKER: Cheerleader 
12; Girls Basketball Manager I 0,11: Softball 
11.12; Swimming 10; Concert and Marching 
Band 9,10,11 ; Wind Ensemble 12; Spanish 
Club 12; PPCE 12; Prom Committee 11 . 

Younger brothers and sisters 
at school were true nightmares. 

Jenny Smith said, "Doug was 
always there waiting for me to 
mess up." 

Some weren't bothered by the 
fact that their sibling was shar
ing school, but others felt differ
ently. 

Beckey Herrenbruck said, "I 
don't like how teachers com
pared Lori and me because we 
are totally opposite." 

Sibling rivalry. It's bad when a senior 
has a younger sibling in school, but 
Patty and David Vacca even have a class 
together. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 



DOUG TULLIS 
KRISTIN TURNER: Cheerleader 
9,10,11.12 (Captain); NHS 11.12; Who's 
Who 9,10,11 ; SADD 9; Band 9,10; French 
Club 9,10,11; Kayettes 10; Lettermen's 
Club 11; PPCE 12; Prom Committee 11; 
Honor Roll9,10,11,12. 

MARCI ULLOM: Cheerleader 9,10.12; 
SADD 9; Band 9 ; Spanish Club 10,11; 
Lettermen's Club 1 0; Prom Committee 11. 

PATRICIA VACCA; Spanish Club 
9,10; French Club 11,12. 

GREGG VANNOSTER: Basketball9; 
NHS 11.12; Spanish Club 10,11.12; 
Yearbook 11.12 (Editor); Quill and Scroll 
11,12; Intramural Basketball 10,11 ,12; 
Honor Roll9,10,11.12; Regional and State 
Journalism Contest 11,12. 
DARIN VAUGHAN: Football 
9,10,11,12; Basketball9,10; Baseball 
9,10,11,12; Lettermen's Club 10,11,12 
(President). 

RICK VILLINES: Football9; Spanish 
Club 9,10; Art Club 9,10,11,12. 

MIS1Y VOYLES: Basketball 
9,1 0 ,11,12; Softball !'},1 0; Lettermen's 
Club 12 (Secretary); FCA 12; Prom 
Committee 11. 

KIA WALKER: NHS 11.12; Basketba ll 
9,10,11; Track 9; Student Council 9,12; 
SADD 9; Who's Who 10,11,12; Band 
9,10,11 ; Minortty Student Leadership 
10,11.12; PPCE 12; YBTP 11,12; 
Newspaper 11,12; Quill and Scroll11.12. 

SHANNON WALTRIP: Tennis 
9,10,11,12; FFA 9,10; Band 9,10,11 ,12 
Lettermen's Club 10,11; The Dracula 
Kidds; Newspaper 12. 

SANDRA WESTERVELT: Girls 
Basketball Manager 10; Marching and 
Show Band 9,10,11.12; Concert Band 9; 
Wind Ensemble 10,11.12; Prom Commit
tee 11. 
BRANDON WESTERVELT 

JONATI-IAN WHITAKER 
MICHAEL WHITE 
BRAD WILLIAMS: Swimming 
9,10,11,12; Tennis 11 ,12; NHS 11.12; 
Who's Who 9,10,11,12; Social Awareness 
11; Lettermen's Club 10; Debate 
9,10,11.12; Forensics 9,10,11,12; Scholar 
Bowl9,10,11,12; Honor Roll9,10,11.12; 
Kansas Regents Honors Academy 11. 

seniors 



SHELLY WILSON: volleyball 
9,10,11,12: Girls Basketball Manager 10,11; 
Who's Who 10; Band 9,10.11,12; ACTS 9; 
Prom Committee 11: Pep Club 9; Newspaper 
12. 
DANIEL WI SHALL: Who's Who 9: 
Spanish Club 9,10,11: Band 9,10,11,12 
ACTS 9,11: PPCE 12; Newspaper 
9,10,11,12; Extended Learning 9,10,11,12. 

SHANE WOOLlARD: Band9,10,11: 
Lettermen's Club 10,11,12; ACTS 9; PPCE 
12; Tennis 10,11,12; Tornado Singers 9, 10; 
Chorale 11,12; District Honors Chotr 11.12; 
State Chotr 11,12; Extended Learning 
9,10,11,12; Scholar Bowl9,10,11,12. 

MELISSA WOO'IEN: FHA9,10.11: 
Yearbook 9. 
RICK YATES 
MELINDA GEORGE 

Not Pictured 
LARRY BENNING 
SHANE BRAKHAGE 
SHARON BUFORD 
BRIAN CHANDLER 
CHARLES DAVIS 
CHRISTOPHER DAVIS 
WALTER FWWERS 
BRENT HARDRICK 
LEONDAS HARRIS 
JULIUS HOMER 
JAMESHYATI 

Senior responsibilities. Purple 
Portfolio co-editor Michelle Hills 
looks over the submissions for the 
second volume of the student liter
ary magazine. Photo by Justin Van 
Nest 

seniors 

KANDAS JAIMEZ 
KELLY JENKINS 
NICK JOHNSON 
ELLISSIA KENDREX 
LAWRENCE KING 
CRAIG MARSHALL 
KEENAN MCCOY 
ANGELA MCDANIEL 
BRENT MCDANIEL 
TROY MEEK 
JOHN POST 

MICHELLE ROGER 
DAMON ROOKS 
JOEL RUSH 
JOE SHAFFER 
CRYSTAL TiiERRIE 
MICHAEL TiiOMAS 
BRENDA TiiURMAl' 
MARK WEEKS 
ROBERT WREN, JR 
JIMMY WRIGHT 
STEVEN YATES 



Many people thought of exer
cising as a way to lose a few extra 
pounds. But to others, it was 
something for fun and recreation 
and a way to stay fit. 

"It helps me get in shape," 
said Misty Voyles. She lifted 
weights, ran, and did sit-ups in 
preparation for basketball sea
son. 

"Cheerleading keeps me in 
shape, but I also have to exercise 
often in order to remain fit for the 
sports in which I'm in," said Kelly 
Cranor. 

Weightlifting was one of the 
popular pastimes that greatly 
benefitted the sports in which 
seniors were involved in. 

No pain, no gain. Weightliftingwas 
just one of the activities seniors did 
to make the best effort in athletics. 
Seniors Sean Thoendel and Tyler 
Kirk pump some iron in the weight 
room in preparation for baseball sea
son. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

Golden Tornado CoWl try. The new 
sign hanging from the front of the 
school warns visitors of the storm 
that awaited them. Photo by Judy 
Bierbrodt 

seniors 



ocal merchants played a great part in the lives of the high 
school students. The stores allowed students a place to make 
and spend their money, as well as hang out with their friends. 
~e merchants also helped support many school activities by 

giving them fmancial backing. 
Pre-professional Career Exploration (PPCE) gave students the 

opportunity to get on the job experience, which often led to a 
part time or summer job. "During the PPCE program I was at 
the bank. The people there helped me a lot, I then realized I 
wanted to be an accountant," senior Barbara Martin said. 
Martin's PPCE experience worked into a part time job for her at 
Coffeyville State Bank. 

"The merchants are always willing to donate their time and 
fmancial assistance. It is important to the success of our activi-

ties that we have their support and assistance," 

by shelly wilson & 
donna benning 

said coach Kent Brown. 
The Golden Tornado Band and the cheerleaders 
owe many thanks to businesses in Coffeyville. The 
cheerleaders took a trip to Dallas and wouldn't 

ads 
divisional 

have been able to go without the help from the community. 
"Many businesses and organizations helped us raise money. 

The organizations gave us opportunities to raise money the fast 
way," said Kathleen Henao, cheerleader sponsor. 

The Nado band took a trip to Virginia Beach to a musical 
contest. Businesses helped the band tremendously by allowing 
the band to hold a car wash in their parking lots and having 
collection banks in their stores for people to donate money. 
"Businesses have really helped us a lot. We wouldn't be able to 
take this trip without the help they've given us," said senior 
Nikki Pomrenke. 
• Workin for dough. Many local merchants g•ve atudents the opportunity to 
experience the real buaineaa world. Through her PPCE claaa aenlor Angi Palmer 
worka at Coffeyville State Bank. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 
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(o .. ,. collision a+ Baxtel'). 0"'- and most of all , D d ) _ .J Ch • tv b ) :A • \J e seewhatJco .. ldntthl' .. m)'e)'esb .. tonl)'thl' ... 00 ):' GII'\CI I'IS\''-0 el'tson • SIGintl-t 
o .. ,. l'oad tl'ips all oVel' Coffe)'ville. Keep in , H:AH ,, • f .,-. -'d ' • )'O .. I's." To Nelle, Kol'l and Co .. ..t, J'm slad • soes o .. t to me In amo .. s CCI 'i' s . 
to .. ch and make next )'eGII' the. best!! J'm , M k (B b M 1 ) d Ch • ('"' -'d ) l • we've become the bestest of fl'lends, }'o" S"'i's • Gil' o Gil' e)' an l'ls CCI 'i' • 
s"l'e all of )'O .. ,. lives have been blessed with e , • '' b h of d · k Gll'efo,. mel Let's keep •+ci'GIZ)'I Thanks andJ me Sl'ea+es+ .. nc st .. s evel'to p•c "'F 
thewol'dsofme1 "Mothei'T .. cke,."I!Ch,.is,J • , • · 3 S B d(P bl love 'i'"'· To Mom1 Dad and T)'ce1 J made 1tl tennis l'acq .. et1 ames, am1 I'GI "m ' 
don't know whel'e to start. Yo" have made • 1 1 , , • • h 
,, d f , h J m slad 'i'o .. ,.e m'i' famol'i', J co .. ldn +ask fo,. Pa .. l (C\.11) and Kent (K .. n+a). T e s"eat• 
me se.con semesteJI' o my senlol'" year+ e. • b l b 1 • 

• e+tel'. :And to m)' othel' hal,, it has een Gll'\£:1 • coachins staff evel'1 Kathleen and K• 

senior messages 
& salutes 



love ')!Or.< and J am Vel'')! pl'or.<d of ')!Or.<. • 

Congl'atr.<lations and best of lr.<ck in !he • Co.,9 ,.at..lanol'\s al'\d may 

f .. t .. ,.e · • yo<-<l'f..t..l'e. be. as bl'ightas 
Love., Mom • yor.< have. made. 0141' live.sl 

+eve 

• We. love. yo<-< a"'d yo14 al

• ways make. ..s so p1'o14d. 
• • aod be. with yor.< always is 

• or.<l' p~'aye.l'. 

• Love., 
J ne.vel' fho<-<ght J wor.<ld be mol'e. pl'or.<d of • Mom al'\d Dad 
')!Or.< than fhe da')! ')!o"' we.l'e. bol'n1 b ... t J' m j ... st • 

as p,.o ... d of ')!o"' now! • 

J love. ')!o"'1 • ' V\ te 
Mom • 

Ma~k 
ISC 

Alwa')!s keep ')!Or.<l' goals befol'e. ')!o"'1 believe 
in ')!o ... ,.sel~ be considel'ate of ofhe,.s and 
l'eme.mbe,. fl'om whel'e ')!O"'I' stl'engfh comes 
and be thankf ... l. 
Love., Dad, Mom and Me.,.edith 

• 
• 
• 
• )tor.< have alwa')!S shown 
• people !hat ')!O<-< can do 

• an')!thing ')!O"' set ')!O"'" 

• mind to. Contin...e to set 

• goals fol' ')!O"'I'se.lf and 
• ')!O"'" f...t ... ,.e will be r.<nlim-
• ited. 

• We love ')!o"'1 

• Mom, Dad, and R')!an • 

. 
rtce 

• 3amie1 

• )to<-< al'e r.<niq...e and 

• special. We have al-

• Wa')!s been p•o...d of 

• ')!o .... We love ')!o .... • 
• Mom1 Dad, Robin1 

• Stanton, and Moll')! 

• all ')!OO<I' accom-

• plishments now and 
• in the f ... t ... ,.e. We 

• love ')!Or.<. 

• Mom and Dad 
• 
• 
• 
• 

(Seve), Thanks to evel'')!one else! Hestand, • have become so close. )to .. al'e. the gl'ea+es+ • best')!ea•eve,., Cind)!1 ')!OOI',.ethebest. Don't 

Shane., Mike, Ma..k1 3amie1 Me.lod')!1 Lol'i1 • bo'l!f•iend and m')! vel")! best fl'iend. )to .. have • e.vel' fo•get it. Donna, ')!OOI --1 Jt's been 
Melissa, Am')!1 3ane1 Raegan1 And)!, • alwa')!S been thel'e fol' me fh,.o ... gh the good • gl'ea+ b ... t onll! a s+a..t. Kim, thanks fol' 

Donnie, Ma++1 She.lb)!1 Bill, T)!le,., Neil, • times and bad. Thel'e will alwa')!s be. a special e e)Ccepting me fol' who J am. Kecia and 
Sha,.i, e,.ic, 3ason and Beve. Thanks to ml! • place in ml! hea,.t fa• 'l!o"'. J LOVe )tO LA • Kimbull!, we've had a lot of memo•ies and 

pal'ents fol' P"'++in' <-<p with m')! hijinks !he past • Ve"R)t MLAC+-1, Tom')! mom1 ')!O"' al'e the best. • mol'e to come. Sol' I'')! fol' all the Wl'ong J've 
18 ')!eal'sl Cheel's to e.Vel'')!onel J'm or.<+ta • )tor.<havealwa')!ss+oodbehindme.andp<-<shed • done. Michelle F .. nk, Demi Shmitt, and 

he.,.ell I Shannon (TI'im1 And,.e.) Waft,.ip • me to s..cceed. eve.l'')!thing Jam +oda')! J owe • Denise Lazenbl! thanks fo• evel'')!thing! 
• to l!o"'. J LOVe )tO LA. eene,. • "VeL," J hope !his name means as m01ch to 
• • me late• as it does now. CCC b...ddies1 

Maca, )!or.< al'e one of m')! best fl'iends. • : Yolanda, Angie, Be..t, and all the Lad')! 
Thanks fol' all the good times. Ne.vu fo,.get • Thanks Mom and Dad fol'alwa')!S believing in • Ravens, J had a lot of f01nl! Thanks tom')! 
Canada (O ... i, or.<i mon chel'i) and 0 ._.,. canoe • me. Mel and Sal, thanks fol' alwa')!s being m')! • fa mil)!, ')!o ... 've been gl'eat. Keep in tor.<ch 

+•ip with S+ace')!• Chaz1 ')!O"' al'e a gl'eat e pals! Tiff,. it's now <-<p to )!or.< to be a ~')! gi,.ll • eve.l'')!one. Lisa 3o 

f•iend. J have known ')!0 ... fol'eVel'. The ne)Ct • Angie and 3ean, ')!00< gOI')!S have been g•ea+l • 
time someone wants to give ')!OOI fhei,. phone • 3ames, see ')!Or.< a+ the l'e..nion. Love, T abifha • 
nr.<mbe,. ')!O<-<'d bettel' take it. Remembe,. 0 ._.,. • • To T•im, T .. ,.~ Peve, Coondog, Marie')!, 

trip to Hor.<ston and 0 ._.,. teen')! ween')! Wl'eck • • Merl, Koonta, Pr.<mble, L01mberjack, 

with 3ona')!• B .. bbl! (J like to h<-<r+ ')!0<-<1)1 ')!OOI • Angie, ')!or.<'ll alwa')!s be m')! best friend, Thanks • Compston, Chris and all the bo')!s, thanks for 

are aver')! special person. )tor.< alwa')!S know : fol' being thel'e fol' me thro<-<gh the ')!eal's. : all the good times. Keep on par+)!in' and +r')! 

how to cheer me "'P· )tor.<r friendship means • Mal!be someda')! we will shake off or.<r fellows • not to miss me too mr.<ch. edd')! 

a lot to me! We have had some g•ea+ times • and spend time together again. 3ame.s1 ')!O<-< • 
together and there's more to come. To Kef, • made a goof¥ president! Thanks for all ')!Or.< I' 

Mel, Donna, Cathuine1 Nift)!1 Miss')! and • help, an')!Wa')!• Hal Fellow Ca01thon (he. does 
Hopie-The Crew-')!or.< g<-<)!S have made • likegirlsbe+ter)calcst..dents1 take')!o011'College 
m')! senior ')!eal' the. best. Kef, ')!Or.< need to • credit and rr.<n. Take cal'e seniol's '91. J wish • 

take drivu's ed again. Sta')! awa')! from • ')!OOI all the best of l .. ckl 3ean Nordin 
"The Hill." Donna and Mel, sell those ads II • 
David (Hone')!), it's hard to believe it's been • 

over a ')!ear since we went to Winfield. We • Thanks to some special people J've had the • 
• • 



"'SI"ah.latio>\s, 

"' vel')! p1"ol4d of 
My love a>\d 

wishes fol" 

happi>\ess 

always be 

3 onay Rc\e 
elcho 

)to,. are ihe s .. nshine of o,.,. lives and a 
treas .. re in o,.,. hearts. 
We are so p~"o..d and 
hapf'Y of all yo,.,. ac

co"'plishtt\ents. All 
yo .. ,. hopes1 dreatt\s1 

and att\bitions can be f..l~lled as long as yo .. 
l"ett\ain in ihe Master's hand. Congrat .. la
tions. We love yo ... Mo"'1 Dad, and Kl"isti 

· Seniov- Messages 

• So>\1 yo,. "'ake 14S 

• vel"y p1"o,.d1 j,.st 
• •"e"'e"'bel"-follow 
• yo,.,.. heal"t 1s 

• co"'"'a"'d a"'d love 
• fol"evel" as we 
• will "Love \:'o,. 
•Fol"evel"." 

• Love1 Mo"' a .. dPop 
• 

nltv-i J 

• 
• 
• 
• 
Melissa Kc1y 

• 
• 

- oV\tv-a 
• For "'a"')! ')!ears yo,. were 0141' baby 
• Now yo .. ',.e grad .. atins 
• .. .1 I ana yo .. re o .. ,. yo .. ng 
•lad'l!l 
• • )to .. alwayshadihatspe-
• cia I to..clv sharing yo .. ,. 
• love ihat tt\eant so .., .. ch. 

• No "'atter how yo .. ,. life expands 
• )to .. 'll always be o .. ,. "Cootsie Ann." 

• 
ompsoV\ 

• A leader she t..rned o .. t to be 
• And it co .. ldn't be eas')! being #3 
• With her st')!le she 
• "'ade her own place 
• • And not j .. st with her 

• pretty face. 
• All o .. rlove ')!esterday1 

• toda')!1 and forever1 Dad, Mo"'1 Ta"'arc 
• 3ohn1 Tere.sa1 and Tiffany 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

t-J oily 

• +-loll)!, 

• \:'o .. are ve.l')! spe-
• cial to .. s, a"'d we 

• wa"'t to wish. )!014 
• • a vel')! s .. ccessf..l 

• a>\dh.apf'Yf..t..re. 

I 
COV\V\eV" 

• \:'o,. desel"ve the vel')! best. 

• All 0141' love, Na"'a a"'d Ci"a"'dpa "to"' 

• 
• don't,. .. " any stories on 'PDA in ihe Ti"'e.s • 
• next year! To Ansel, it's been tt\ol'e ihan J • ,1 1. 1 1 To me seniol's wno nave r>een chee,.in: 
• ever dl'ea"'ed it wo .. ld be. Thanks for all the • Congl"ats to ihe class of '91. We've come a since eighth. grade (exce.ptyo .. Angl), ca"'l 

long way and we finall')! "'ade itl J know that • wonde,.f..l ti"'es' b .. t don't ever take "'e to the • was great! Look o .. tCi .. ns-N-"Roses. All W• 

ld • "'all in Wichita again and watch o .. tfo,. falling • J wo.. n't have GOtt\e this fa,. witho .. t all ihe • need is c .. ,.ling il"ons1 hail" d,.ye,.s1 food a"' 
• "gato,.ade" bottles! To Mo"'1 Dad and "Ryan, 

help f~"o"' "'Y closest fl"iends. 3ean, J'"' • two beds! evel"yone, sta')! away fl'ott\ ..... " 
-- _I ol • ihanks fol' all the s .. ppo .. t. Ciood l .. ck to evel'')!-s .. ,.p,.iseamatweact .. all')!s .. ,.vivedo .... yeal"s .AI"'a' we're never going back to Blobs 

• one. Love, Ansie 
atDeal'ing.Mr. B .. ch.ele'sclass and the little • • Watch. fo,. se"'is on b,.idges! Sa"'1 ')!o .. ,. ca 

gl'een "'a" Wel"e gl'eatl We've been ihro .. gh. e • isn't tt\ade for the speedwa)!! Bridgette 
it all and ihen sott\e and J "'..st ad"'it ihat J • • neiiher is yo .. rs. Keep sh.ootins peach. tl"ee 
don't know what J wo .. ld've done wiiho .. t • To all .. nderclass"'en' J l'ealize. yo .. will never • with silve,. b,.llets! Angi, b .. y sott\e clothes! 

yo ... Thanks fo,. all the "'e"'ol"iesl Tab, yo .. 've • fill the void left yo .. by ihe class of'91, so don't • Chaz, we're 9"eattent b .. ilde,.sl What abo .. 

becott\e a special fl'iend this ')!eal'. Watch o .. t • tl'')!· Vol .. "'e I (Mike Mah.) • a tt\arsh."'allowfigh.t?13a"'ie1 wol"k on pass 

fo,. those tl'iangle.s1 they al"e dangero..sl My • • ing fi .. st geal'l Keep pe.an .. t b .. ttel' and ba 
eal's will always be ihere to h.ea,. all the good : • nanas o .. t of yo .. ,. h.olel Lo,.i, take ove,. a, 

dirt! To the KIA b .. nch.1 far"'e"s ,. .. lei By ihe • To all .. nderclasstt\en: For ihose wh.o tr')! (see • Beastie Basel J'll "'iss yal3i"'"''l!' aliho .. gl 
way1 yo .. really can'ttip cows! B .. rly D, yo.. • vol. I, MikeMah.), q .. it. Vol .. ..,eii (Don Slaton) : yo .. 've alread')! gone, yo .. 've tt\ade it al 
are an over-achiever! J wish. ihe the"'e • • great fo,. mel J Love )to .. !! Mowv J finall: 
co .. ld've been "Can'tTo .. ch. Th.isl" No tt\Ore • • tt\adeitiTh.anksforever')!ihing.J Love )to" 
letters to ihe editol"1 please! Thanks for all ihe e To all .. nderclassmen: Jf ')!O .. didn't cot>\ pre- • We did it g .. ys, keep yo .. ,. catt\eras clos. 
help, J needed itl Conan, one of ihe.se days • hend vol. I or II then realize. ')!o .. ,. insigni~- e and keep in to .. ch.l Love ya1 Kristin 

J'"' going to show yo .. h.ow a t .. rkey really • cance and live in ihe shadow of the class of • 
looks ovel" a log! J'.., going to tt\iss yo ... Dee, • '91. Vol .. me III (Dan Wish.all) • 
don't tr')! to drive "'Y car when J'.., driving, • • Clvistina1 ihanks for all ihe good ti"'e.s io 
')!O .. only end .. p in sott\eone' s yard! Shelly, • • Band and 3o .. l"nalistt\. J enjoyed o .. ,. Piz:z< 
ihe talks were great! One ofihese days J'll • BSB-itwas sreat. tToihe l"ett\ainins1/3- • Frida')!'s ( what abo .. t "''!! f,.ee pizzas?) 
take yo .. ,. advice! 3oe.y1 ')!o,.'ve been "'Y • rockandroll-')!o .. 'vegotoneleft.Toihe"'ini- • Sl .. g-b,.ggin'1 and the pinch.in' an< 
second tt\Ott\ ihis ')!eal". "Rett\ett\be,.1 it's not a : BSB-KIA h.el"e we cott\e. Milk..,en "RIALS : pokin'(except for the b,. .. ises), Larissa, J'~ 
triangle, it's a diatt\ondl Take "'Y advice and • forever! Sarah.-...:h.a..,pagne is OK if)!o .. sa')! • gladJ gotto know yo .. and ihatyo .. rseatbelf1 

• so. J love yo ... Jt's j .. st the be.ginnins• Peve • work. "Ric1 yo .. tt\ay be. David's best friend 

• • 

senior salute 



• 
• • Con91'at .. lationsl 

We've "'ad a 9ood and dose •e.lations"'ip. • We al'e P"o"'d of yo .. ! 
We. a,.e. mo,.e. t"'an mothe.,. and da"'9"'te.,., we. • Best of l .. ck and m .. ch happiness always! 
al'e. fl'ie.nds. No matte.,. w"'e.l'e.life takes yo .. , • Love., Dad, Mom, and Tyee. 
yo .. 'll always be. with me.1 in my ~arl. :I love. • 
yo .. and :I am ve."¥ p,.o .. d of yo ... :I'll always • 
be. "'e.l'e. fol' yo.., the. wind bane.ath yo .. ,. • 
win9s. 
Love, Mom 

• 
• 
• 
• 

. 
CH"IV\ 

QV\ QV\ 

• Con91'at..fations on all of yo .. ,. accomplis"'-

illia s 

• me.nts and best wis"'e.s on yo .. ,. f..t .. ,.e. c"'al-

• fe.n9e.s. 
• Love.1 Mom 
• 
• 

We. ar'e so ver"y • 

pr'ot.td of yot.t. )tot.t can be whatever' • 
• want, r'each for' yo .. ,. ambitiol'\s1 • 

Wor"ld is yot.tr's. 
love yo .. 1 

Dad al'\d 'Rya"' 

• 
: We. al'e. vel'}' p,.o .. d of yo ... We. wi~ Ciod's 
• be.st fol' yo ... p,.ove.,.bs 3:5-6. We love. yo ... 

• Mom1 Dad, and Lisa 

• 
• An9i1 yo .. "'ave. mat..,.e.d 
• lady, and ):'O"' al'e. a joy 
• toyo .. r'family. We.al'e.so 

• p,.o .. d of yo ... Con9r'at..-
• lations ol'\ ):'Ot.tl' accom-

• plis"'me.nts1 past and 
• pl'e.se.nt. The f .. t .. ,.e. "'olds 
• 9"e.at oppo,.t .. nities fo,. 
• ):'o ... Ciod bless yo ... Mom1 Dad, and K,.isti 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

3ohn 
ost 

b .. t :J cons ide.,. ):'O"' one. of m):' bette.,. f .. ie.nds, • don't follow me. down a m .. dd):' spe.e.dwa):' • 91'e.at time.. Scott, thanks fo,. the 9ood times. 
too. Kl'iSs):'1 :I wis"' we. co .. ld've. spent mol'e. • a9ainll 3amie.1 can ):'o"' be.lie.ve. we. s .. ,.vive.d • Mom, :I love. ):'O"'· 'thanks fo,. be.in9 thel'e. fo,. 
time. to9e.t"'e.,., 'thanks fo,. be.in9 a 91'e.at • cl'ipple. and moto,."'e.ad? Watc"' o .. tfo,. them : me.. Ma,.k, thank ):'O"' fo,. e.ve.,.):'thin9. :I 

vice.-p.....Side.nt and bailin9 me. o .. t. Mic"'ae.l, • 'Rotwile.l's and 9a"a9es w"'ile. in ):'o,..,. dad's • co .. ldn't "'ave. made. it th"o"'9"' this ):'e.a,. 
):'o,..'ll alwa):'s be. m):' twin. \to,..' l'e. l'e.all):' 91'e.at • t .... ck. T"'anks fo,.e.ve.~in9:J love. ):'a! K,.istin1 • witho .. t ):'o ... Love.1 C~vistie. 
and ):'o"' me.an a lotto me.. Ciood l .. ck and :I'll • all :J "'ave. to SQ):' to yo .. is )tip yip yip yip1 t..\h • 

• miss yo ... Don't fo1'9e.t1 twins al'e. fo,.e.ve.,.J • "'"'"'t..\hh"""! An9i1 yo .. a1'e.s~aswe.e.the.arl1 e 

Donnie., sto¥ o .. t of t .. o .. ble..To my Band • we've. "'ad a lot of 9ood times and :I'm l'e.ally • Ke.l, thanks fo .. e.ve.l'yt"'in9 . :I'll ne.ve.l' fo,.9e.t 
"Family/' kee.p in ste.p and "'old yo .. ,. chin • 9onna miss yo... B,.id9e.tte., 9ood f..c:k with • 0,..,. "c,.azy times" to9e.the.,., ''T,..ck," we. ne.e.d 

I hi9"' with p•ide.. To the. .::Jo,..,.nalism De.parl- • e.ve.,.¥fhin9• Finally, Ma,.ce.lla and Almita- • to 90 on a manh .. nt f0,. "+-Ia""):'·" Melinda, 
me.nt1 the. pizza was 9ood1 b .. t the. "'ow·s • Wow! W"'at a 9"e.at ye.a,., To the Sp,.in9 • stay de.al' of tol'nadoes. Mist):', we've. be.
we.l'e.lon9• Many thanks to all my teac"'e.•s1 • Bl'e.ak Gl'e.w-it was the. best. The. "little. 9"e.e.n • come. so dose. this ye.al'. :J co .. ldn't "'ave. 
except one.. To e.ve.,.yone else., CiOOD • man" was definitely pl'e.sent. :I'll neve,. fo1'9e.t • made. it witho .. t yo ... Gene.,., Moca1 Hopie.1 

i L!ACK and :I'll se.e. yo .. in .2001111 -M:JCH- • that eVJL N.JCiHT CD!-1 & TB). We. I2.:l12 : and the ,.est of the. Si,.lion Cl'e.w, yo,..'ve 

! eLLe- • ~know w"'at we Wel'e. doin9, b,..t w"'o • made life intel'e.stin9 , 3onay1 :I'll neve,. fol'-
• GGOI'esl 'R..ss (.Alma, do yo .. speak Spanis"') • 9et yo ... :I'll always look "'P to ):'o ... 'thanks 
• and Ci .. ss ,.,..fel 'Remembe,. confidential! We.ll, • fo,. the 9 ood times. Mom and Dad, thanksfo,. 

messa9e. fl'om Ciod !-To "Mot"'e." • J'm 9onna miss eve,.yone so m..c:"'-and 0"' • yo .. ,. Jove. and s"'pporl. And thanks to all the 
,.,_ T .. ,.n on the. Wate,.l; "Nikki : ye.a"' Mai'Gi, watc"' 0"'t fo,. the.m sinks they • seniol's of '91 fo,. makin9 my yea,. memo

,.f'-'Reme.mbe,. the alpine and yo9"'rl • bite! :It "'as be.e.n a 9"eat yeal'l Love, • l'able. 'the. best of J .. ck, Melissa. 
1cw:m•.oS1re,. Te.,.,.a"-Don't fall ove.,. any- • Samantha 

walls and 9""'b on the.m c"'e.'l'):' pies!; • 
ssa"-'thanks fo,. e.vel'):'thin9. :I wis"' • • To all my fl'ie.nds on the. p .. blications staff: 

the be.st-"A jack-in-the.-box and ice. • Well, :I can't say :I'm sol' I'):' to ba leavin9. • 'thanks fo,. "'e.lpin9 me. 9etth"o"'9"' this yea•. 
H Kelly (Ke. .. issa) c .. anol' • Sc"'ool s .. cke.d. Amy {Minnow), 9ood r .. ck. : Maca, eene. .. and Blondie.: Ke.e.p se.llin9 

• \to,..'ve. only 9ot one mol'e. yea,., 3e.nnife,. D., • those ads {especially to+-fa,.de.e.'s)fl 'thanks 
• stay o .. t of t .. o .. bfe.. Natalie., it's been f..n. • 3oe.yfo,.allthe.p..s"'in9yo .. did1 tl'):'in9to9et 

..,. 'tl J· ..,., 'ti f·' • 'thanks fo• be.in9 so cool to live. with. C,.istal, • my sto,.ies done on time.. To my pa,.e.nts, 
vcan Dele.Vev tnWi'J ngoneo me.se.. • ,1 k f 1 1. f · .J 'R 

t 1. F II 1 man s Ol' t>e.in9 s"'c" a 91'eat l'le.na. e.mem- • thanks fo,. standin9 beside. me all th"o"'9"' see yo a tl'\e. 9ame.s. ol' a tl'\e. • 
11 , 1 ,1 1. be.,. that psyc"'ic cops always know w"'at e "'i9"' sc"'ool. Now it's time fo,. colle9e. And 

9an9, we ve r>e.e.n m"o"'9" a • ' d . .. J '' . I F . ' 
M ,,_ d 1 J yo"' l'e o1n9, ana meT .. sa State aol' can t>e. • last1 b .. t cerlainly not fe.ast1 to Steven: \to"' o•e man WOI' s can say1 .... t p e.GOSe. • 

• 

senior messages • 



""ade. ""'l:' ):'e.ar "'"fo~settable. We ~ave 
a lot of sood ti ... es tosethe~ at\d ~ave 

~OWt\ to be s~eat f~ie.t\dS and ""o~e. J love. 

Do""a 

e C Clr\S 1 ):'0"' f'e s~eatest I e to ...... e JO .. ~t\a IS"" ~e.G SeVe~):' it\s ):'0 .. ~ itt e ~otter 
• 'l:'o"'l He¥ Kia, J'.., n.all'l:' slad we'~e f~i....ds. • ~ea..ts dese~ve ..... ~ ... desi~e. Dave, ("Ciet it, 

• \:'o .. ~ the sweetest pe~sot\ J k"ow. J'll ""'ve~ • catc~ it!") ):'O"'~ false co..ciet ""akes """'p .. ke, 

• fo~set .. s a"d the Ok. S"''l:'s and ~ow """'ch • b .. t J love ):'O"' a"):'Wa):'• 3oe.'tJ Ciod be. wit~ 
• t~o .. ble. the):' we~e.r Thank soodt\ess that's • ):'0 ... Me.l, ):'0 .. kt\oW ):'0 .. Wat\t to be a s....d~ 

• ove.~. Me.l, Jnd):' was s~e.at, all those S"''l:'s, we • j .. st like. Dave. Besides, KJP WJNCiS'k 

• """'t so""" "ice ot\es b .. t we also ""e.t so""" "ot • JS :AN JLLTrcS'R:A TcS FII\'RB:ALL 
• so "ice like.3.N. and t~as~""a". aad B., t~ • Ciood l...ckMikki ("cSve~):'bod):''s soi"' to Val· 
: t\ot to ):'ell coope...to""' too lo .. d t\ex+ ti ...... : las!") and Nat. :Aa~ot\1 that\ks fo~ teac~i"E 
• \:'o .. '~e. a c~az):' and sweet f~ie.nd. Take. ca~e. • """'the a..t of vas~a"c):'· Jwill alwa):'s be o"~ 
• aaz, Tab a"d &.,e.~, so~~¥ fo~ sca~i"s ):'o"' • with ""'l:'selfl Lo~i was it \:'011\ w~o b~ok• 
• S"''l:'s so .., .. c~ with the w~eck. 3aso"' ):'a.. • K):'le's p .. tte~? Ciood l .. ck '91. Peace is cool, 
• c~az):' fool. Never fo~set Lo~i W.'s ~o..se. • b .. t at\arc~'l:''s ""o~e f...\, a"d ~eal wo"""'" de 

• K~is1 tha.,ks fo~ all the ~elp i" H.S.! \:'o .. r a • wea~ co..,bat boots! La~a 
e s~e.at sisf (eVet\ tho"'S~ ):'0"' Cat\ be a pait\,) e 

• Neve.~ fo~set those s~eat ti""es i" Jnd¥ and • 
• skii"S (the black slopes). Mike, J'.., n.all):' • To :A""3ell-0" (M .. jf):')- that\ks fo~ be.i"S or 
e slad we've sotte.t\ tose.the~. \:'o .. '~e the s~eat- e at\ editorial pa~allel With ""e.1 ):'o .. 'll aiWa):'S b~ 
• est bo):'f~iend at\):'Ot\e co .. ld ask for. na .. ks : Ot\ ""'l:' cale.nda~. Se.e ):'0 .. at K-State.. 3oe.):', 
• fa~ eve.~):'thi"S· J'll alwa):'S love. ):'o"'l Mo"" and the. life. of a" :Asnostic is t\ot all it's c~acke.c 
: Dad, ):'o .. '~e the best pa~e. .. tsl Tha"ks fo~ all : "'P to be. H:AI \:'o .. '~elike. the step..,othe.oo;: 

• ):'o" ~ave do"e. fo~ """' a"d ~e.lped ""e. th~o .. s~· • t\e.Ve~ ~ad. Keep i" ta...c~l K~isti"- "'t'h~ 
• J love. ):'O"' both! Ciood l...ck to e.ve~):'ot\e. i" the • ""e.at\1 s~ee"1 statiot\Waso" wo""a"." 3i" 
• class of '91. 3o"a):' • 'R..ssell fo~e.ve.~l (it's ille.sal to ca..,pais" or 

• thest~eets ofJ"d):'?) Love. ):'a1 we'll alwa):'s b • 
• best f~ie.nds and wo~st ......... ies. v~. cS~ic· 

• Mo"" a"d Dad, tha"k ):'O"' so """'ch fo~ all ):'O"'~ • Keep o" T"'""""'l:'sizi"s' Kia- Cii~l, keep ito" 
Fi~st of all, J wa"t to tha"k two Ve.o'):' special • love, s .. ppo..t a"d .... de.oosta.,di"S• J Love. • Tab- Js it the last ..,i., .. te. ):'e.t? 'Ro):' 'Rose.~~ 

people.. T~'l:' an. the best s~andpa~e."ts i" • \:'o .. U Tothe.c~ee~le.adi"s sa"9, tha.,ksfo~ all • fo~eve.~r a~is & Vo""ie., Let's do do., .. t. 
wo~ld-Na"a a"d Ci'pal \:'o .. both ~ave • the sood ti...es. \:'o .. S"'l:'s a~e. the. best! :A"91 • so..,eti..,e.. MJC- se.t t~at pizza fre.e. 

sive.t\ ""e. ):'0 .. ~ s .. ppo~t and S"'idance since. J e Watc~ o .. tfo~ those b~akelis~ts and be. wan. of e 'Ric~a~ds, ):'0"'1 ffl a sn.at teac~e.~/ t\OW se· • • was a little. si~l. T~a .. ks fo~ alwa):'s ~espect- • the. b~idse.• B~idse.tte.1 thanks fo~ e.ve.~):'thi"s' • that pencil o .. t of ):'O"'~ ~ai~l K~iss):'1 sell -

i"S ""'l:' de.cisiot\5 and ~e.lpi"S ""e. ""ake. the. • J ~e.all):' do.,'t k"ow ~ow we s .. ~ived o .. ~ • so""" live bait? cSIIswo~th- F~a"k N. F .. ..teo 
~is~t c~oice.. \:'o .. both ~ave. do""' so .., .. c~ fo~ • f~es~""a" ):'e.a~. 'Re.""e.""be.~ the. "Little. Ci~e.e.J'\ • 'R .. Iesl We. "e.ve.~ sotto do the "Ti""e. Wa~p.' 
""e. t~at J will alwa):'s app~eciate.. \:'o .. both • Ma.,??" K~istit\1 ):'o .. 'n. s .. ch a "co.,..~e.ad" b .. t • We. now ~ave. TWO ta""i"S beds! +-loll):', 
a~e. the best a"d J love. ):'o"' ve.~ .., .. c~. \:'o .. • J still love):'a• Let'ssta):' awa):'f~o""the Blobs, • \:'o ...... edto le.a~" ~ow to pa~ (~is~tfi~st~~.?: 
both a~e. ve.~):' special to .., ... T~is is to ):'o .. , • OK? 3a..,ie.1 thanks fo~ all those. ~oad t~ipsl • La~issa, Milk""""' ~ .. le.! Cie.t it, catch )t 

""'l:' ~is~ sc~ool sweethe.a..t. J'll "e.ve.~ • Be. ca~e.f..l with the bottles, the.):' cat\ be. a little. • Co"a" f~o"" Seattle., Ho .. se. paffles t\e.Ve.o 

):'o"' o~ all the. special thi"ss we've • da"se.~o .. s. Sa..,, J do.,'t k"ow w~at J • wo~. 511\cSDcS 
~ed. na .. ks fo~ all ):'0 .. ~ love. at\d s .. ppo..t • wo .. ld've. dot\e. witho .. t ):'0 ... J'll t\e.ve.r forse.t • 

om,~o,..o"o"'~ .. ps and dowt\5. J'll t\e.Ve.~ fo~se.t • Sp~i"S B~e.akH Was.,'t the "walk" ot\ the • 
all 0 .. ~ special se.c~e.ts. \:'o .. '~e. the. best and • be.ac~ s~e.at??? Ma~ci, tha .. ks fo~ alwa):'S • \ 

• Well, t~is is it! Tha.,ks ""o"" a"d dad fo; 
'II lw v 1· I · 1 .... J • be.i"st~e.~e..Jwo .. ld.,'tt~ade.vafo~theworld. a a£s 1'\ave. a pace'" ""'l:' 1'\e.an. • £ • eVe.)!thi"S· \:'o .. stoodb):' ""e.e.ve.~):'ste.pof~ 

~ope. o .. ~ f .. t .. ~e. pla"s e.nd "'P j .. st the. Wa):' we. Next ti""e J'll .. se. the. si.,k. C)!b1 ):'O"' alwa):'S 
• • wa):'• :As J so to sle.e.p each "is~t, J tha."L 

pla.,.,ed. J •• II\ B~ia" Scott. Ma~i, J'll k"ow ~ow to ""ake. ..,ela .. s~· T~a .. ksl J'll see 
• • Pi I f St 'I f 3 e Ciod fo~ sivit\s ""e. a best f~ie.nd as sn.at a~ 

"e.ve.~ fo~se.t the. c~az):' thi"S we. P"'lled back ):'a '" ottso .. ~s ac):', s""' e. .. st o""' ""o~e. • :A . t~A W , b ,1 1 I 
• ' "S' vvoe...t). e. ve. """" m~ .. sl'\ a ot to· 

i" 0 .. ~ c~ild~ood da):'So aaz, ):'o .. 've. ... ade. • ):'e.a~. 'Re. ........ b .. ~, ~ote.l pa..toes ~ .. le.H Well • ,, - 'II fa ··- -d I. 
I. I. I. I ··-. . ' J' II . ' II f se.me~.J .... ve.~ ~setme ~ea...swe.sl'\a~e.c 

""'l:' 1'\iSI'\ SCI'\OO ):'e.a~s ve.~ ""e.""o~able.. J'll • S"'):'s1 mos os ot. "" ~e.a ):' so'"S to ""'ss a o • l'ttl . I ...,..,_ k ,1 ,... I:. ld I 
V I fa • • • ~A- I_ as I e. so~ S. &.1'\at\ S to me. <-1a~ 1 ,e. Cat\· 

t\e.Ve.~ fo~se.t Bad bo):' bl .. e. 0~ the. b~oWt\ bo ... b. • ):'0... Ot\ t ~se.t to co""e. VISit ..... '" JV\<At\1'\at- • 'R rl. • cr· 'J k M . 
f II d J I II'' :AI .. ., .... , <.A\astie.1 '"t, na" 1 att1 e.tc., 
o~ a ):'O"'~ S"'i ance.. 3a..,ie.1 :A"sie.1 • ta... ove. ):'o" a ""a • . , , 

e ):'o .. ' ~e. the. s~eatest, :Aitho"'S~ we. dodt\ t Wlr 
"' a"d Lo~i, J'll "e.ve.~fo~se.tthe. "is~tat • • a sa ... e., volle.):'ball was still s~e.at. :A"si~ 

""'l:' ~o .. se.. Let's so bowli"S so..,eti""e. K~isti" • 
• P~ice,J'..,sladwe.be.ca"""'soodf~ie.nds.J'I 

3i""""'l:'· Hal Lo~i, J'.., slad we've be.- • \:' .. p, This' it. a~is, J ~ate to be. p~edictable, 
• "e.ve~ fo~set the "talks" we ~ad. 1990-91 

cl ose1 J'll t\e.Ve~ fo~set those talks o~ all • b .. t tha.,ks fo~ be.i"S t~ere.. J co .. ld ~ave. ""ade 
• • basketball tea"" ):'0 .. S"'):'S a~e all s~e.at 

be.ssi"S we. did fo~ ):'o"' to end "'P with the it witho .. t ):'o .. , b .. t it wo .. ld.,'t ~ave bee" as f.."· 
• • +-fa.,k, Da""o"' cS~ic1 etc., J a"" ):'o"'~ bisse.Si 

Be.stofl .. cktoall):'o"'S"''l:'s!Love,Holl):' :As ):'o"' 90 ot\ t~~o"'S~ life, :ALW:A\:'5 f lttl 1 3 ,,_ • • at\1 a i e. c~az)!1 .... t asot\1 J owe. ):'O" m• 
• ~"'"""'"""'be~ the i""""o~tal wo~ds of B .. cka~oo • ..,ostthat\ks. \:'o .. 've. ..,ade the past two ):'e.a~• 
• Ba.,zai: "No ""atte.~ w~~e. ):'o"' so1 t~e.~e. ):'O"' • 1 ,J ,, f 'J 

1'\eave". z.o"''~e alwa):'S me~e o~ """'' z.o• 
vo .. '~e. a s~eat f~i....dl Neve~ fo~set • a~e." Mic, the~e a~e ve.~'l:' few people w~o a~e • I k ,, ! ,, £ a wa):'S "ow me pe~ 1ect mi"ss to sa):' tc 

ti""e.s we. we. .. t o .. t at\d o .. ~ w~e.ck with • t~ .. l):' "ice. J'.., slad to Sa):' ):'o .. 'n. ot\e., 3 .. st • k 'I ') I • I t 
d • 1.1 J d 3 d , 1_ d • m.a e me. sm1 e.. x,oM ,.e. ve,.~ spe.c1a o me, 

a"d Tab and the ba"d trip to Ho .. sto" • o" t sc~ea"" Wl'\i e ~ive.. "' ¥1 we ve. 1'\a ...,.., k II , ,, ! • &.1'\at\ s to a ""'l:'teacl'\e~s, ):'0 .. we~e me.~e ro• 
owom.-,.Jvo.andC.T.J've.~adalotoff .... ti""es • o .. ~ diffe.~e.t\ces, (a"d HOW!) b .. t all i" all • """'the. ti""es J ne.e.ded ~elp. Love., S~ll) 

eVe.t\ tho"S~ thit\9S ~ave e We've ~ad SO""" 9~e.at ti...es. J Wis~ all ):'0"' 



JIM POWELL OPTICIAN 4th Street 
Laundry & Linen 

Good luck seniors 
of 1991 

705 1/2 Beech 251-3660 

1141 W. 4TH STREET 
301 W. 3RD 
Coffeyville, KS ~7337 COFFEYVILLE, KS. 67337 (316) 251-0050 316-251-5042 

eo«ev~~ Journal 
Eighth & Elm 

Coffeyville. KS 67337-0849 

d Kistler Oil 
Co~In.c. 

Box 486 1106 Oak 
Coffeyville, Ks. 67337 

COFFEYVILLE 

,r:-• 
Member 

·~ 
~ 

(316} 251·5040 Au>ertcanSo""'ty 
OfTrav.:l Agcntt. 

409 West 11th Street 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 

1-800-848-9732 

*:TAKE-OUT or DINE-IN 
Chicken D!nners ... $2.99 

S' HOMEMADE PIES & CAKES 
Decorated For Any Occasion 

«CATERING GROCERIES 
7 am to 7 pm Mon-Sat 
8 am to 7 pm Sunday 
809 Elm Downtown Coffeyv!lle 
251-1338 

LIEBERT BROS. 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

313-315 w. 8th 
Coffeyville, Ks. 
(316) 251-1042 

Caught you! On September 29, English students travelled to the 
Renaissance Festival. Senior Natalie Donaldson was caught by a man, 
dressed as a woman and pushing a cart of dead fish. Photo by Christie 
Purcell 



RATEDR. 

Now. 
What Can We 
Do For You? 

Most banks aren't interested in 
serving people 17 and under. But 
at BANK N we know you don't 
have to be 18 to have banking 
needs. And we want your business. 

So come to us for your 
checking accounts, savings 
accounts, VIA Card, auto loans, 
and student loans for college. 
We'll admit you. 

BANI( 

BANK IV Coffeyville, N.A. I 8th & Walnut I 8th & Buckeye I (316) 251-0200 I Member FDIC 
BANK IV Caney I 5th & McGee I (316) 879-2122 I Member FDIC 

ads 



AMERICAN FAMILY® 
INSURANCE 

Auto Home Business Health Life 

ELAINE STRIMPLE 

3091fl Wesllllh 
P.O.BoxB55 

CoHepllle, Klllsas 67337 

Phone: OIL 316-251-3197 
Res. 316-251-an 

SEKSewing 
Center r· -{))- _ 

116 w. sth F ~-~--a~ 
251-0977 -'"'}-'~ ~-
Coffeyville. Ks. r-:=r~~~j 

FARMLAND 
INDUSTRIES, 

INC. 

ROY HARTWIG 
President 

COFFEYVILLE AIRCRAFT, INC. 
P.O. Box 322, Municipal Arpt. 

Coffeyville, KS 67337 
316-251-4310 or 948-3703 

ACME FDUNDRV 
0 " P 0 Jll • T I D 

{316) 251 -6800 
1502 SPRUCE STREET P.O. BOX 908 

COFFE'r'VILLE. KANSAS 67337 



"First in Imprinted Sportswear" 
5th & Walnut Coffeyville, Ks. 251-9680 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE CLASS OF 1991 

CC CQ) JF JF JE ]I>V IIIL IL JE 

~JEaCCCQ)N 
President

Chuck Kudrick 

• central 
Insurance 
~22 West 8th I :318-261-9600 

Hoseney's Deli 
Located in 

Nu-Way Foodllner 

We feature Hoggies, 
hot and cold sandwiches! 

2410 Brown ( 316)251-1520 Hot lunches everyday! 





JM w Conrad, JJ.JJ.S, P.A. 
GM•UL DPTI8111Y 

-WILLOW 
COFFEYVILU!, KANSAS 8'7887 

T•UPHONB '3 1 1$) 2IS 1-3820 

Plaza 
Pharmacy 

828 Walnut 
Coffeyville 

Come Home to.. , .~ a.O-~';f 
~o;-~ 

co~~ 
L7 

Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Cindy Price, director 

P.O. Box 457 807 Walnut 
Coffeyville, Ks 67337 

(316) 251-1194 

PHIL ZIMMERMAN CongratulatiOnS , AJigie! 
316·251·1670 

~------~~------~ 

Congratulations 
to the class of 1991 

Clabough's 
Inc. 

Case Farm Eqipment 
1210 Walnut 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1991 

Now It's Time 
to 

Let Yourself Go! 

to 
Coffeyville Collllllunity College 

ads 



DULIN ELECTRIC 
''When Quality Counts'' 

~~· :~:-~~~: 1948-62021 
COFFEYVILLE . . 

r-:~r\rt~r\ 
Nat:Jc:)nal Bank 

MAIN BANK 814 WALNUT • DRIVE-IN 601 W 8TH 
COFFEYVILLE. KANSAS • (316J 251·5500 

Momoo-FOIC 

---------r.,. .-l• ... , Save Tlme ... Try u. Firat D lr y e lr ... w Jhl i t 
United 

Automotive 

118 w. 8 tlht 
251-2210 

TOOL 
SUPPLY INC. 
SERVING INDUSTRIAL 
MID-AMERICA 

QUALITY TOOL AND SUPPLY SPECIALISTS 
713 W. 11th Coffeyville 
Telephone 251-0528 Fax 251-7225 

Gobblefest Celebration that ACTS Club held, 
I Shane Woollard sang, "Enter In." He also sang for all 

Homecoming candidates. Photo byJudyBierbrodt 



ads 



FUNK 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Subsidiruy of Deere & Company 

Industrial Park HWY 169 NORTH, COFFEYVILLE, KS 67337 

ads 

MANUFACTURERS OF OFF-ROAD 
POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT 

BEST WISHES TO THE 1991 
GRADUATING CLASS OF 

FIELD KINDLEY HIGH SCHOOL 



COFFEYVILLE STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 

313WEST9TH 
COFFEY\nLLE,KS 67337 

251-1313 



A proud supporter of the NADO 
for over 30 years 

·217 West Eighth Phone: 251-4160 
. . . 

~Kansas 
~ Bearing 

1111)211..... Supply Inc. 
2311 West Eighth 

EVERYTHING WE DO IS o o o 

JUS'I :f01(~0f[l 

....,__c_or_re_yvil_I_e._Kans __ as_6_7_33_7_1 * Friendly Service 

-
* Personal Creative Designs 

in Fresh or SUk 
* Unique Gift * Free Delivery in Town 

$1 /DOLLAR' $1 

TIRE 
$1 ' STORES ./ $1 

~DUNLOP 

iitMt1Jjintz 
~-

1121 Walnut Coffeyville, KS 

316-251-3170 

ads 



,.--~enio r •g1·-------------~ 

'------IN•D•E-PE•N•D-EN_C_E_._KA•N•S-AS--6-73•0•1---------------~()~L:~-------' 

II TOWNSMAN INN I 
• • I Budget Priced l 

Quality Comfort 

600 Northeast Coffeyville, KS 
251-2010 

* U S Immigration Approved 
* Student Accommodation Rates 
* Cessna Aircraft 

Municipal Airport 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 • USA 

Ph. 316-251-4310 

The Body Builder, Inc. 

Specializing in Hi-Tech 
Collision Repairs 
·wrecker Service 

1015 East 5th Phone 
\::::::ia:t.Dnun;:f:li~to.::\:: 

Coffeyville, KS 67337 
!@IB.!J~!IIU1~11:!i!i!i\ 

• -
• Gas 
• Games 

COSTAL 
MART 

• Sandwiches 
• After Six Club 

M cn;n~n~~~~ • Lunch Smorgasbord 
• Dinner Specials 

Open 7 Days a Week • D~-in &< Cony out 

251-6570 
1115 E. 4th Coffeyville 

CHRISTMORE'S 

USED CARS 

1 r.o1 West 11th Street 1509 WEsT sm 
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 

"Your education is your foundation for the rest of 
your life. Build it and manage it wisely." Best 

Wishes from all employees at 

APTUS ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
(A WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY) 

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 

Managing the environment through prompt, 
safe and quality services. 



"Your special care florist" 

~-;z:J FLOWERS & GIFTS 

232 W. 9th • Coffeyville • 251-3350 

Congratulations to 

Seniors 1 991 
John A. Patrzykont 

1411 West 4th 
Colleyville, KS 

251·0370 

· "Fuul Seniee Salon" 
• Men - Women -Children 

Redken Utd Peter Hantz 

Independence Overhead 
Doors, Inc. 

"Specializing in overhead doors 
since 1976" 

Sales * Installation * Service 
Multiple Line Distributor 

115 West Main 316-331-2445 
Independence, KS 

Steve Williams* Owner 

Kelly Stapleton - Operator 
Pam Grewell - Owner 

948-6319 McDonald's 'l 

• I 



Owners 

SHI!RRI SYKES SHAROJ'II KUDRICK 

702''• W, 11th 
Phone: 251-8091 
Home: 251·8272 

Latest 
In 

Junior Size 
rashlona 

905 w. 8th 
251-3700 
Live bands, 
Video Games, 
Food 

Hair & Nail Creations ·~· 
'/ 

Full Service Selon • ~ 

Sharon Cohrs ~"".""'""'" '~""'" ~ 

RF.rn'~ enn 
Our cooking is so good you 
would think we kidnapped 

your momma! 

MON. • SAT. 6 A.M. • 2 P.M. 

liT Alii:' 
~~merica's favorite drive-in 

251-4460 

Exai"'11nauon 
By Appo1ntment 

802 West 11th 
Coffeyville, KS 

WARREN R. THOMAS, 0.0. 

1509 West Fourtt'l Cotteyv1Ue Kansas 67337 

~ &~:~:"'illta w~ .-.... .. 
Campbell 

Fashion Family Apparel 

Canying on a tradition 
of quality merchandise, 

value and service since 1872 

Tulsa, OK Coffeyville, KS 
Farm Shopping Center & 
Promenade Shopping Center 

Ruth E. Griffin 
Manager ~ 

Coffeyville 

Credit 

Union 

P.O. Box996 
Coffeyville, KS 67337-

0907 

(316)251-2202 
214 Tenth 

ads 



CONVENIENT 
EYE CARE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
W.H. Campbell, M.D. D.E. Wadsworth, Jr.,O.D 

1411 West 4th Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
Evening and Weekend Hours 

(316)251-3235 
· · ; 

Ed Chaney & J.:J.L-1,:)...-', ~ ...... 
Chaney i 

John & Betty V: : 

._ads __ _ 



Academics 124-125 
ACME Foundary 201 
ACTS Club 104-105 
Adair, Michael 118 
Adams, Kay 170 
Adams, Hocky 122 
Adamson, Charles 164 
Adamson, Hlchard 26, 177 
Mter Prom 48-49 
Ahrens, Mlc-.hael 170, 171 
Alcox, Katherine 97 
Allen, Erin 46, 135 
Alter Animal Clinic 201 
Alvarado, Jorge 83 
Amclgh, Jerry 177 
American Family Insur
ance 201 
Amos, Gretchen 25 
Anderson, I<yle 118 
Andrews, Dustin 41, 116 
Andrews, Hlchard 170 
Angleton's 214 
Anything Goes 36-37 
Aptus 205 
Art 148-149 
Art Club 116-117 
Assemblies 44-45 
Atkinson, Chuck 66 
Austin, Cornelius 73, 74, 
132 
Azuara, Alma 32, 33, 102, 
107, 115, 118, 174, 177, 
194, 198 
Azuara,Gloria68,100,115, 
151 

Baker, Justin 27, 177 
Ball, Angela 134, 135 
Band 134-135 
Bank IV200 
Bardwell, Aaron 116, 137, 
155 
Barnett, Dana 9, 68, 81, 
137, 151 

Barnett, Jason 5, 22, 23, 
28, 11.1a 118.111 
Barnhart, Chad 118, 155 
Barnhart, Hobert 18, 81. 
147, 155 
Barrett, Casey 83, 85, 86, 
87, 135, 155 
Bartholomew, Vickie 155 
Baseball 86-87 
Battaglcar, Jeff 118, 155 

Battaglcar, Jim 118 
Bauer, Paul 74, 155 
Bay, Chad 116, 155 
Bcard,Michelc97, I 15,155 
Beckwith, Krist! 137, 155 
Beckwith, Melissa 28, 120, 
137, 177 
Bell, Bridgcttc 118, 122, 
177 
Bell, Heather 137, 155 
Bell. Jason 137, 155 
Bellamy, Dennis 
Bcllora, Wendy 68, 69, 94, 
95, 105, 1:17, 155 
Bennett. Denise 170 
Benning, La Donna 122, 
144.145,177,197,215 
Benning, Larry 118, 190 
Benton, LaTisha 115, 155 
Berryman, Michael 155 
Bcvcr,Jctrrcy76,118,137, 
147, 155, 160 
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True Champions. After finishing their race at 
the Coffeyville Relays, freshmen Marcl Jones 
and Melody Polk support each other afte!' a 
difficult race. 

COLOPHON 
The28membersoftheTwisterstaffandJoAnnSmith,adviser, worked 

withJosten'sofTopeka, KS to produce volume 54, Taking You By Storm. 
The 7 3/4 by 10 1/2 inch book was printed on GL80 #191 paper and 
contained 224 pages. The 425 copies produced were sold for $20 per copy 
the first two weeks of sales and $25 per copy the remainder of time. 

The endsheets and cover were cool gray #430. Print on the cover was 
in violet #267 and graphics and name stamping were done in purple foil 
#390. 

Photographers used black and white ISO 400 Kodak, 400 T -MAX and 
400 Tri-X film, Arista RC paper and Pentax and AEI Cannon cameras. 

All copy was written by staff members and graphics were custom 
designed by the staff on two Macintosh SE and two Macintosh Plus 
computers. Printing was done using a I..aserWriter II NT. All copy was 
printed in Bookman in sizes ranging from 9 to 12 point. 

The 1990 Twister received a first place rating from the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association and a Kansas Scholastic Press Association 
Award of Merit. 

Special thanks are extended to the faculty and administration at Field 
Kindley, to the Coffeyville Journal and Tornado Times' staffs, Josten's 
representative Kim Behrman, Doyal's photography and the Introduction 
to Journalism classes. 
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• Caught in a storm. After a collision at home plate with the 
Independence catcher ,junior Sally Herrell ls assisted off the field 
by Michelle Renner and Karen Goeckner as senior Angie Price and 
junior Stacy O'Brien offer eztra help. Herrell was on crutches for 
two daya after the incident. Photo by Judy Bierbrodt 

• Participating in the "Storm." Aa a part of Operation Prairie 
Storm, senior Mark Christian puts the finishing touches on a new 
flower bed on the front lawn of the school. Students were urged 
to participate in Pralrle Storm to help beautify the city. Photo by 
Donnie Slaton 



ell, it hit us. The 
year that took 
us all by storm 
happened and 
now it's behind 
us. As we look 
back at the year 

that we will 
always remember, 

there are many 
storms that we faced 

physically, mentally 
and spiritually. 

The seniors faced one of the biggest storms of 
their lives. When school started we were so glad 
that this was our last year and everyone couldn't 
wait to get out of here! 'This was supposed to be 
the year that seniors could slack off and take it 
easy. As many of us found out, this turned out to 
be an eventful year. Important decisions faced 
us, like what college we were going to apply to 
besides CCC, and some of us suffered from 
severe stress, mostly due to yearbook deadlines! 
As the year came to a close and the storm was 
winding down, many of us breathed a sigh of 
relief because the pressure we had put up with 
all year was finally gone. "The stress from the 
past year really got to me, so I was really glad 
when this year was over," said senior Dave John
son. 

Just one single class didn't experience a storm 
this year, but all the classes together did, espe
cially when it came time for spring sports. The 
classes worked hard and together they expert-

enced winning seasons. Whether the athletes 
were on the track, diamond, court or golf 
course they all blew their opponents away and 
brought home many victories for themselves 
and the school. 

One question for everyone: Where were you 
when the tornado sirens went off on April 26? 
"I was fishing at the pond at the Country Club 
when the sirens frrst went off. I sat there and 
listened to them for awhile and I kept on 
fishing. When my hair started standing on 
end, I decided that it was time to go home, 
said sophomore Ryan Woollard. For about 4,5 
minutes, the sirens went off while we were 
under a tornado warning. After the storm had 
blown over, Coffeyville was still in good shape 
which was more than could be said for towns 
in the surrounding area. 

A storm that hit us at the end of the school 
year was Operation Prairie Storm, a project for 
townspeople to beautify the community. In an 
effort to welcome home the troops from the 
Gulf, unsightly houses were torn down, 
houses were painted and the parks were 
cleaned up. Other plans include a huge cel
ebration on the Fourth of July. "I felt that 
Operation Prairie Storm was a good way to 
clean up and support the community. It gave 
everyone that participated a feeling of accom
plishment." said sophomore Scott Jacobs. 

Reflecting back, we could see this year did 
take us by storm one way or the other. When 
we look back, we will always remember that 
this was the year that "Took Us By Storm." 
story by angie price 



Thanks for the memories. Newly gradu
ated seniors Kia Walker and Kimberly 
Grigsby give their flfth grade teacher, 
Mrs. Murphy, a kiss after the graduation 
ceremony. "Mrs. Murphy had a fake gro
cery store. It had fake money and food. 
We learned to count back change that 
way," said Grigsby. 


